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Masculinities, Gendered Expression, and the Social, Emotional, and Academic Well-Being of 
High School Boys 
Cynthia Germain Bazinet 
Abstract  
There has been longstanding concern over the seemingly intractable problem of boys’ academic 
achievement.  Despite extensive research, there is little consensus among researchers and 
educators regarding best practices and approaches in mitigating and remediating the problem.  
This mixed-methods study sought to illuminate the issue further by focusing on the meaningful 
lived experiences of six young men aged 18 to 24 who attended and graduated from a central 
Massachusetts public high school.  The study asked participants to reflect through prompted 
writing upon the stresses and pressures as well as the factors and conditions that affected their 
abilities to manage their performativities in constructing masculine identities.   Elements of 
interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) and narrative analysis were used to analyze 
participants’ electronically submitted written accounts, which were further contextualized by the 
scores of each participant’s Male Role Norms Inventory—Revised (MRNI-R).   Multiple 
thematic consistencies emerged that indicated adolescent males are experiencing meaningful 
levels of stress and anxiety in the gendered expression of their social, emotional, and academic 
selves.  Direct sources of stress and anxiety included peers, families, and teachers.  Participants 
also noted societal endorsement and surveillance of the hegemonic masculine norm as factors 
affecting their ability to manage and maintain social proprioception during their high school 
years.  The key conclusions drawn from the study indicate that adolescent males experience 
destabilizing anxiety as a result of sanctioning surveillance of multiple aspects of their 
masculinity performances by peers and adults.  Perceived expectations around aggressive 
sexuality and emotional stoicism as well as and confusion around sufficiently “safe” academic 
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achievement consistently caused participants to experience isolation, frustration, and anxiety.  
Key recommendations include changes in teacher preparation programming to accommodate 
extensive study of gender construction in children and adolescents to both expand the 
understanding of prospective teachers in dealing with a wide range of gendered expression and to 
minimize the adverse effects of imported gender biases.   Future research should include more 
authentic voices of adolescent and young adult males in order to generate findings that may 
improve the social, emotional, and academic well-being of this demographic.   
Keywords:  boys, gender, masculinity, adolescence, surveillance, homophobia 
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DEDICATION 
This dissertation is dedicated to my son, Quinn, who quietly navigated, in real time, the same 
difficult terrain described by the six young men who participated in this study.  I am hopeful that 
by the time he has his own sons we will have figured out how to do a better job in supporting our 
boys so that they are better positioned to enjoy rich, full, and meaningful lives as men.   
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CHAPTER ONE:  INTRODUCTION 
Personal Background  
My interest in the social, emotional, and academic well-being of high school boys stems 
from my professional experiences teaching adult males in both minimum- and medium-security 
prisons as well as adolescents in both public middle school and high schools in Central 
Massachusetts.   Ten years ago, when I began teaching high school English in a school that is, by 
all socioeconomic and academic measures, utterly average, I noted that the high-rigor English 
classes were largely bereft of boys.  On further exploration, I discovered that most of the honors- 
and AP-level English classes typically had only one or two boys enrolled in classes ranging in 
size from 15 to 30 students.  Exploration of class composition in other high-rigor courses 
revealed that virtually all—both honors and AP levels—were disproportionately populated, or 
more specifically, elected by girls.  Conversely, the lower of the three academic levels as well as 
the alternative education courses were populated largely by boys who had been deemed 
disengaged, likely to fail, or behaviorally problematic.  These boys seem to have been placed in 
these courses to ensure the academic success teachers and administrators believed would prove 
elusive in more rigorous courses.    
In seeking to make meaning of the dynamics of this disparity, I sought to better 
understand what was happening among our high school boys that prevented them from stretching 
themselves intellectually and academically or succeeding in courses of appropriate rigor.  Why 
did so many boys appear content to settle for less rigorous courses or passively agree to endure 
courses that were clearly below their cognitive abilities in pace and rigor?  And for those boys 
who were enrolled in any level of course, why were they reluctant to fully engage?  Why were 
they content with grades that did not reflect their cognitive abilities?   My sense, after ten years 
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of dialogue and observation, is that boys are struggling significantly with balancing a desire to 
successfully achieve in school with maintaining a certain status in the masculine hierarchy of 
their social and academic circles.   Many of these boys report that they feel it is not “cool” to be 
smart, that invested academic endeavor is perceived as feminizing or for irredeemable “geeks” 
consigned to occupy the lower rungs on the social hierarchy.  In other words, too risky. 
Conversations with my colleagues over the years have been even less heartening.  Many 
of the teachers I have spoken with acknowledge that boys are faring worse than their female 
counterparts; but, nevertheless, seemed to harbor sensibilities suggesting that boys innately cared 
less about their academic success than girls and that boys were interested in “other things” 
(rather ill-defined) not typically associated with studies and intellectual endeavor.  Further 
exploration of these attitudes revealed that many teachers, both male and female, seemed to 
believe that girls were simply better students, more mature and focused in their priorities, skills, 
and goals, and that boys were, conversely, less studious, less mature, and more easily distracted.  
Indeed, for many teachers, the boys who actually engaged and achieved at high levels of rigor 
were often viewed as anomalous, not because they were a minority in the class but because they 
were, simply, boys. 
Beyond the school walls, too, the subject of boys’ achievement has attracted national 
attention.  The “boy crisis” has become the subject of magazine covers, radio and television talk 
shows, parenting magazines, and popular nonfiction “how-to” texts.  Educators, as well, have 
begun thinking about and experimenting with a variety of practice-based strategies and programs 
designed to boost boys’ academic performance.  As a result of this widespread exposure, 
politicians and social critics have begun contributing to a national dialogue that must occur.  
Despite the heightened attention, however, the problem of boys’ achievement remains in free-
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fall, with little consensus on what the problem actually is let alone how to solve it.   
Consequently, further insight into this problem is vital if we are to make headway in developing 
strategies and programs to ameliorate it.  My intention is to gain the necessary insight through an 
in-depth study of the social, emotional, and academic well-being of high school boys.   
Statement of the Problem 
Since the 1990s, there has been a substantial amount of statistical study on what is 
happening to boys in their late adolescence.  Studies have typically dealt specifically with 
questions designed, quantitatively, to ferret out information regarding the demographic in 
question.  For example, these studies often addressed whether or not a certain set or subset of 
adolescent males were graduating from high school and enrolling in college or post-secondary 
training.  Other studies asked how many young males were entering the military after high 
school—or prison, for that matter.  The information these studies provided gave us something 
akin to the detail of a large painting, a group portrait.   
The group portrait, however, is an image that is a multidimensional consideration of what 
it is to be a certain kind of boy in America (Apple, 2001).  What it does not produce is a 
representation of boys as a single, undifferentiated entity, despite society’s historical inclination, 
even desire, to view boys through a narrowly focused lens of traditional masculinity, tolerating 
little deviation in what it means to be male or manly (Connell, 1996, 2005a; Moller, 2007; 
Renold, 2001; Taylor, 2003).   
It is difficult to pinpoint exactly when boys’ achievement began to decline.  In retrospect, 
it seems the bellwether that caught educators’ attention at the national level was an actual decline 
in male undergraduate enrollment between 1975 and 1985 (Knapp, Kelly-Reid, Ginder, & 
National Center for Education, 2012).   For context, undergraduate enrollment for men and 
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women is higher now than it has ever been (Aud, Wilkinson-Flicker, Kristapovich, Rathbun, 
Wang, & Zhang, 2013; Knapp, Kelly-Reid, Ginder, & National Center for Education, 2012) —
good news that speaks to the efficacy of the nation’s collective messaging that post-secondary 
education plays a vital role in each student’s efforts to become a productive, economically 
secure, and contributing member of society.   The National Center for Education Statistics, 
which tracks enrollment data for students entering both undergraduate and graduate programs, 
states that women’s enrollment has been on the rise steadily since 1970, with a 35 percent rise 
noted between 2000 and 2009 (Knapp et al., 2012).   For males, enrollment since 1970 has been 
less consistent, not only dropping between 1975 and 1985 but also flattening out during the 
1990s before rising again in 2000 (Knapp et al., 2012).   Men’s college enrollment rose by 31 
percent between 2000 and 2009 (Knapp et al., 2012).  In 2011, 57 percent of students enrolled as 
undergraduates were female while 43 percent were male (Aud et al., 2013; Knapp et al., 2012).  
Female enrollment is expected to increase by 16 percent between 2011 and 2021, while male 
enrollment is expected to increase by only seven percent in the same period (Aud et al., 2013). 
The numbers for graduate school enrollment are also disappointing.   Between 2000 and 2009, 
women’s postbaccalaureate enrollment rose by 39 percent, while men’s enrollment rose by 24 
percent (Aud et al., 2013).  In 2011, 59 percent of students enrolled in postbaccalaureate 
programs were female, while 41 percent were male (Aud et al., 2013).  Female enrollment is 
expected to increase by 22 percent between 2011 and 2021, while male enrollment is expected to 
increase by 12 percent during the same period (Aud et al., 2013; Knapp et al., 2012).  
More unsettling than the gap in post-secondary enrollment is the gap in undergraduate 
and graduate graduation percentages for students aged 25 to 29.  In 1990, the percentages of 
males and females in this age group who had completed a bachelor’s degree or higher were not 
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measurably different (Aud et al., 2013), but in 2012, the percentage of females (37 percent) (Aud 
et al., 2013) graduating with an undergraduate degree was 7 points higher than the percentage of 
males (30 percent) (Aud et al., 2013).  With respect to graduate degrees, percentages in 1995 for 
males and females completing master’s degrees or higher were similarly not measurably 
different (Aud et al., 2013), but in 2012, the percentage of females (9 percent) (Aud et al., 2013) 
was 3 points higher than the percentage of males (6 percent) (Aud et al., 2013).  There is little 
indication that this gap will close (Aud et al., 2013).   
The larger gains by girls are certainly a result of concerted and consistent efforts in both 
practice and policy to raise girls’ achievement, and those efforts, combined with steadily 
increasing opportunities for females in college as well as women in the workplace has, indeed, 
reaped substantial and measurable rewards (Hansot & Tyack, 1988; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; 
Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   All efforts should be maintained, refined, and enhanced to 
ensure that girls continue to leverage and maximize all of the educational and professional 
opportunities available.  There is not, however, similar political or educational discourse around 
the schooling of boys (Connell, 1993, 1996; Lingard, Martino, & Mills, 2009; Weaver-
Hightower, 2003b).  Efforts to initiate such social, political, and educational dialogue become 
problematic, even contentious, as it is here that backlash politics, or the politics of recuperative 
masculinity, does rear its ugly head (Keddie, 2006b; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino, Kehler, & 
Weaver-Hightower, 2009; Mills & Lingard, 1997).  For the purposes of this study, the term 
“recuperative masculinity” will refer to the political concept developed by Lingard and Douglas 
(1999) to refer to both mythopoetic (Biddulph 1995, 2010; Bly 1990) and men’s rights politics 
(Farrell 1993), which seek societal restoration of a patriarchal gender order.  It must be noted that 
there is no evidence that the gains made by females have been at the expense of their male 
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counterparts (Apple, 2001; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; 
Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   
Despite a lack of evidence suggesting girls’ education reform efforts have hurt boys, 
however, dozens of popular media texts have appeared—and continue to appear—largely 
postulating that the shift toward the education needs of girls has, indeed, resulted in the 
marginalizing of boys and the exceptionalizing of boy behavior (Gurian, Henley, & Trueman, 
2002; Gurian & Stevens, 2005; Kindlon, Thompson, & Barker, 1999; Pollack, 1998; Sommers, 
2000; Whitmire, 2010).   The influx of mass-media texts resulted in a so-called crisis of 
masculinity discourse that claims boys have been emasculated, even shoved aside, in order to 
correct an historical wrong inflicted upon girls (Lingard et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; 
Whitmire, 2010).  Often embedded in this rhetorical literature is the notion that boys are 
biologically determined, or hard-wired, to learn differently (Gurian et al., 2002), are better served 
by male role model teachers (Sommers, 2000; Whitmire, 2010), and more boy-friendly schooling 
practices (Gurian & Stevens, 2005; Whitmire, 2010).    
Much of the popular-media literature, to varying degrees, identifies a common culprit 
responsible for the boys’ difficulties:  the so-called feminized classroom (Auwarter & Aruguete, 
2008; Connell, 1996; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009), which is the notion that a 
preponderance of female teachers are imposing their gender-based values and sensibilities on 
boys, who are biologically wired differently in their behavior, development, and learning from 
girls, and that a fix for this is single-sex education and more male teachers.  These claims, 
however, have been largely discredited in multiple studies in a variety of nations (Haywood, 
Popoviciu, & Ghaill, 2005; Kindlon et al., 1999; Mac an Ghaill, 1996; Martino & Frank, 2006; 
Martino, Mills, & Lingard, 2005; Pollack, 1998).  
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While texts of this sort serve the purpose of both elevating the issue in the nation’s 
conscientiousness as well as providing some useful insight into the problem, none represents a 
comprehensive assessment of the issues facing boys based on theory-oriented research or 
longitudinal study of the practice-oriented remedial practices, or fixes, they advocate (Weaver-
Hightower, 2003a).   These fixes have been disputed as simplistic and misguided—even, in some 
cases, detrimental and counterproductive—diverting attention away from the hard work of 
achieving a deep understanding of the complex social, emotional, and academic needs of boys 
(Burusic, Babarovic, & Seric, 2012; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2005).  Indeed, many of 
the high-profile mass-media books on this subject are often motivated more by anti-feminist 
leanings that have more to do with a brand of competing victim syndrome than sound, theory-
based research into what supports and motivates boys to succeed in school (Apple, 2001; 
Lingard et al., 2009; Mills & Lingard, 1997).    
Based on the extensive body of research conducted in Australia, the United Kingdom, 
and Canada, there is much work to be done in the United States if we are to effectively redirect 
the discourse of boys’ schooling away from those with a political agenda and put it back into the 
hands of educator researchers (Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 
2003a).  There are many obstacles, however, in achieving this goal, not least of which is the 
unique governance structure—or lack of it—of American public education.  In the nations listed 
above, there exists a national governance body that oversees the nation’s education priorities, 
providing, even mandating, pedagogical and curricular direction and content (Apple, 2001; 
Connell, 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).  Not so in the United States.  An argument can be 
made, however, that these unique governance issues must not prevent educators in the United 
States from attempting to influence the political discourse in this area.  The statistical evidence 
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presented in this section suggests that serious societal implications await due to our failure to 
embrace and treat the boy issue as an area of actionable concern.  We already know that large 
numbers of boys are graduating high school academically, socially, and emotionally ill-prepared 
for the challenges of post-secondary life as well as the challenges posed by the rigors of 
undergraduate study (Dempster, 2011; Jackson & Dempster, 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2010b).  
Can educators and education leaders continue to ignore the fact that large numbers of boys in 
high school and college believe that in order to allay any suspicions around their heterosexuality, 
they must drink to get “plastered” or “hammered” if they concomitantly devote time to their 
studies (Dempster, 2011; Jackson & Dempster, 2009)?  And what of the large numbers of boys 
whose performances of masculinity fall outside the hegemonic norm, i.e., the societal parameters 
of suitable or appropriate male behavior, who are perceived as gay or effeminate, and find 
themselves consigned to the bottom of the social hierarchy not only by their peers but also their 
teachers and school leadership (Clark, Lee, Goodman, & Yacco, 2008; Kehler, 2010; Kehler & 
Martino, 2007; Kehler, 2004)?  Efforts must be made to better understand the influences 
affecting the social, emotional, and academic success and well-being of our adolescent boys, as it 
is clear that they are not faring as well as their female counterparts either in high school or in 
post-secondary educational settings. 
Purpose of Study 
  Based on the desire to better understand the needs of adolescent boys, this study 
explored how boys think and feel about what it means to be males in general and adolescent 
males in particular.  By asking boys themselves to share their feelings and experiences and to 
engage in a reflective hermeneutic exploration of these feelings and experiences, this study 
endeavored to illuminate the factors and conditions that affected their identities as boys, their 
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personal esteem, their academic engagement, and their sense of standing within both their peer 
groups as well as their school communities.  Through the use of narrative reflections, this study 
shed light upon the pressures and stresses boys experienced as they navigated their adolescence 
and their ability to socially, emotionally, and academically thrive during their adolescent years.  
Lastly, this study provided insight into what boys themselves believed would improve the 
experiential quality of their lives in school.  The following three questions guided the direction of 
the study:    
• What do adolescent males believe is expected of them socially, emotionally, and 
academically as boys in high school? 
• How do adolescent males feel and think about those expectations? 
• What recommendations do adolescent males have for making boys’ social, emotional, 
and academic experiences in high school more fulfilling? 
Definition of Terms 
Emotions  
Emotions are defined as “a complex pattern of changes, including physiological arousal, 
feelings, cognitive processes, and behavioral reactions, made in response to a situation perceived 
to be personally significant” ("Glossary of Psychological Terms," 2014).  For the purposes of 
this study, the terms “emotions” and “feelings” have been used interchangeably. 
Attitudes 
Attitudes are defined as the learned, relatively stable tendency to respond to people, 
concepts, and events in an evaluative way ("Glossary of Psychological Terms," 2014). 
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Gender Regime 
The patterning of gender relations in an institution, and especially the continuing 
pattern, which provides the structural context of particular relationships and individual 
practices (Connell, 2005c). 
Gendered Expression 
For the purposes of this study, gendered expression is defined as the behavior(s) that 
communicate a boy’s identity with respect to masculinity or femininity as an extension of an 
individual’s innate sense of being male or female.  More specifically, a boy’s gendered 
expression considers the extent to which a boy endorses and/or demonstrates the dominant, 
culturally constructed qualities, traits, and social behaviors considered masculine (Thompson & 
Pleck, 1995).      
Hegemonic Masculinity/Hegemonic Norm 
Practices that guaranty the dominant social position of men and the subordinate social 
position of women.  Conceptually, hegemonic masculinity proposes to explain how and why 
men maintain culturally dominant social roles over women, and other gender identities, which 
are perceived as “feminine” in a given society (Connell, 2005c). 
Masculinity 
The practices, processes, and relationships through which men conduct their gendered 
lives and the effects of these practices, processes, and relationships in bodily experience, 
personality, and culture (Connell, 2005c). 
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Mythopoetic Movement 
A men’s movement that advocates analysis of men’s social experiences through the use of 
historic myth and fable as a key to unlocking and understanding the deleterious effects modernity 
(rather than feminism) has had on men (Chapman & Ciment, 2014). 
Recuperative Masculinity 
A political concept developed by Lingard and Douglas (1999) to refer to both 
mythopoetic (Biddulph 1995, 2010; Bly 1990) and men’s rights politics (Farrell 1993), which 
seeks societal restoration of a patriarchal gender order.     
Well-Being 
For the purposes of this study, “well-being” is defined as the state of being happy, 
successful, respected, and valued.    
Performativities 
 The acts and behaviors required to construct and then perform an identity. 
Significance of the Study 
 This study is of interest to a variety of constituent parties and educational partners.  First 
and foremost, this study provides teachers, school leaders, administrators, and education 
researchers meaningful insight into the interior emotional landscape of older adolescent males.   
Understanding how boys think and feel while navigating their adolescent lives in high school 
will help educators better support the boys they serve, foster more productive and meaningful 
interactions between teachers and boys, and provide guidance to designers of boy-oriented 
programs and initiatives.  Thoughtful and informed development of responsive programmatic 
interventions will better respond to the unique needs of adolescent boys.  Armed with a deeper 
appreciation and understanding of the stresses, pressures, and anxieties boys experience, school 
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administrators and leaders can better shape school cultures that can address the factors and 
conditions that are preventing boys from flourishing socially, emotionally, and academically.   
Because the problem of boys’ achievement is longstanding and, at this point, seemingly 
intractable, this study has implications for teacher preparation programs, as well.  Few teacher 
preparation programs or educator professional development initiatives focus specifically on 
constructions of masculinity, resulting in new and veteran teachers importing potentially ill-
informed and counterproductive biases and preconceptions about gender and gender construction 
into schools and classrooms.  If boys are feeling that their teachers lack understanding of their 
unique needs, then efforts must be made to sensitize teachers to the role of gendered expressions 
as it relates to school life and to improve and expand their conceptions and understandings of 
masculinity and femininity respectively before teachers enter the classroom.     
Given that so many young men struggle with post-secondary academic success upon 
leaving high school, post-secondary education professionals and policymakers responsible for 
developing responsive post-secondary, gap-year, and career readiness programming gain 
valuable insight from this study.  A better understanding of the factors and conditions in place 
that lead boys to academically disengage or underperform allows program developers to 
anticipate and address the issues and difficulties that are causing young men to exit high school 
under-skilled and ill-prepared for either further study and training or gainful employment.     
Of course, many boys experience serious difficulty during their high school careers that 
results in their involvement with the juvenile and adult criminal justice systems.   Correctional 
educators and counselors as well as other social service professionals will gain meaningful 
insight into the social, emotional, and academic factors that result in antisocial and self-
destructive behaviors.  This insight can help correctional educators, counselors, and other social 
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service professionals design programs and counseling initiatives that foster pro-social behaviors 
in young men, which will pay enormous dividends for both the boys and men involved and 
society in general.   
In addition to social and community organizations and interested parties, this study also is 
helpful to mental health counselors, such as school guidance professionals and school adjustment 
counselors.  Often situated at the intersection between school culture and academic performance, 
school-based mental health and guidance personnel enjoy a unique vantage point from which to 
intervene when a boy seems to be struggling emotionally or disengaging academically.  A more 
robust and informed intervention effort will reduce the anxiety, stress, and disaffection so many 
high school males experience.    
Lastly, boys themselves as well as their parents, guardians, and loved ones benefit from a 
deeper understanding of how boys think and feel during their high school careers.  Clearly, there 
seems to be a lack of understanding of these matters outside the school environment, so 
providing information to those in the personal orbit of boys that enables them to better appreciate 
the adolescent male’s experiences and to more effectively intervene when indicated.    
Method  
The study was conducted using a mixed-methods approach, combining narrative and 
phenomenological approaches, specifically, utilizing aspects of an interpretative 
phenomenological analysis (IPA) (J. Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) with use of the Male Role 
Norms Inventory—Revised (MRNI-R) (Levant, Rankin, Williams, Hasan, & Smalley, 2010).  
IPA examines how people make sense of their experiences while incorporating elements of 
narrative and phenomenological studies.  Selected participants were males between the ages of 
18 and 25 who have graduated from a public high school in Central Massachusetts.   Because 
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adolescent and young adult males may find disclosure of personal experiences and feelings 
embarrassing or difficult, special considerations and accommodations were made to ensure their 
comfort and privacy in disclosure.   Consequently, the study made significant use of technology 
in the form of exchanged Word and Google document responses in order to facilitate full 
exploration of the males’ experiences and ensure full and open disclosure.    
Instruments consisted of two electronic surveys, one capturing demographic information 
and the other, the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010), capturing their current disposition towards the 
role of men (Appendix C).  Written interviews were conducted over the internet via electronic 
documents as described above.  All communications were in writing and preserved, as submitted, 
in digital format as well as paper format in the event of a technological failure.  Participants 
responded to written prompts and were prompted to expand or clarify after their first response 
was received.   The collection of data for this study was digital.  Demographic information and 
responses to the MRNI-R were captured using an online Qualtrics survey (Appendix C).  
Participants received a prompt via email in a Google or Word document and submitted their 
responses similarly.  Each participant received the questions sequentially in order to avoid 
overwhelming the participant at the outset.  Data were collected electronically for all 
participants.  The demographics collected were used only for contextual purposes in the analysis 
of participants’ written responses to the prompt questions   
The MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) administered through Qualtrics was similarly used in 
providing individualized context for each of the participant’s written responses.  The MRNI-R 
data, however, were sorted and analyzed for patterns of responses and attitudes that might be 
contributory in considering the participant sample as a small representative group.   A score on 
the 53-item MRNI-R was also calculated for each of the participants based on their rating of 
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items on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.”  This 
inventory measures the levels to which an adult male perceives the role of men in his culture and 
society, with higher scores suggesting increased levels of endorsement for the precepts of 
traditional masculinity and ideology.  Written responses were uploaded into MAXQDA intact 
and without any editing.  The documents were coded inductively, i.e., the codes were not set up 
in advance but were developed during the document review.  In the end, for purposes of 
identifying thematic similarities and categories, the coding system consisted of four parent codes 
and 10 subcodes, which were applied to each narrative response.    
My role in this study is complex, given both my sex (female) and my professional 
relationship with all of the participants (their former high school English teacher).   The 
influences of my lived experiences cannot be ignored, as they inform both my innate interest in 
the study topic as well as the design of the study itself.  First, my interest in this topic is both 
personal and professional.  From a social and cultural perspective, I must both disclose and 
address here the life experiences that influence my interest in this topic.  As a middle-aged white 
woman, I cannot claim any authentic experiences that are comparable or particularly informative 
in the context of the adolescent male’s experiences.  Consequently, I cannot and do not consider 
my own contextualized personal experiences as a female analogous or contributory in my 
understanding or analysis of the adolescent male’s experiences.   
Delimitations of Study 
 The study was delimited in the following ways.  By design, study participants consisted 
only of males, ages 18-25, who have graduated from a public high school in Central 
Massachusetts.  I have known all of the participants in their capacities as former students.  Each 
was chosen without consideration of his academic or social success in high school but instead on 
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his ability to articulate in writing complex emotions (defined as an individual’s physical 
responses to stimuli) and feelings (defined as cognitive acknowledgments of emotions an 
individual is experiencing).   Because this study presented only the perceptions of the selected 
participants, there has been no attempt to confirm the objectivity, accuracy, or justifiability of 
their reported experiences.   As well, this study, given the sample size, was not designed to 
represent the thoughts and feelings of all (or even most) high school males.  Lastly, this study did 
not include direct face-to-face interviews, surveys, or focus group discussions or interviews but 
consisted only of written narrative and written exchanges with each individual participant.     
Chapter Outline 
CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
 Chapter One was divided into the following sections:  (1) Personal Background, (2) 
Statement of the Problem, (3) Purpose of the Study and the guiding questions, (4) Definition of 
Terms, (5) Significance of the Study, (6) Method,  (7) Delimitations of the Study, and  (8) 
Chapter Outline.   
CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 Chapter Two provided a detailed review of the current literature on the issue of boys’ 
achievement.  Because little theory-based research exists in the United States, this literature will 
include the extensive longitudinal research conducted in Australia, Canada, United Kingdom, 
and Ireland.  This literature will provide the historical, social, and political contexts needed to 
appropriately consider the study’s findings.  The sectioned headings included (a) Introduction, 
(b) Historical, Social, and Political Context, (c) Current Theory,  (d) Existing Practices,  (e) Final 
Synthesis, and (f) Summary. 
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CHAPTER THREE:  METHOD 
 Chapter Three described in detail how the study was conducted and a rationale for the 
design constructed to address the major purpose and guiding questions.  It included an overview 
of the study design, the sampling strategy, and the methodology employed in conducting the 
study.  The sectioned headings include (a) Introduction, (b) General Aspects of the Design, (c) 
Selection of Participants and Setting, (d) Instrumentation, (e) Data Collection Procedures, (f) 
Data Analysis Procedures, (g) Issues of Trustworthiness, (h) Delimitations, and (i) Chapter 
Summary.  
CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS 
 Chapter Four provided a thorough analysis of the data produced by the study as well as a 
contextualizing analysis of the relevance and generalizability of the boys’ observations.  Data 
was collected using MAXQDA qualitative coding software, Qualtrics quantitative data collection 
software, and Microsoft Word and/or Google Documents software.   Sectioned headings are (a) 
Introduction, (b) Narrative Analysis, (c) Participant Data, (d) Major Findings, (e) Discussion, 
and (f) Summary.   
CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, FUTURE RESEARCH, AND FINAL 
REFLECTIONS 
 Chapter Five provided a detailed summary and synthesis of the study’s findings as well 
as recommendations for school leaders and others to whom this research is relevant or of interest.  
Sectioned headings included (a) Introduction, (b) Summary, (c) Discussion, (e) Future Research, 
(f) Final Reflections. 
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 CHAPTER TWO:  REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
Virtually everyone who has spent time as a teacher or administrator in a public high 
school has opinions on what factors need to be in place in order for students to thrive, learn, 
achieve, and ultimately emerge from high school well-positioned for the challenges of life.  
These factors often include (but are not limited to) supportive caregivers, economic security, 
academically oriented habits of mind, a sense of personal responsibility, and an understanding 
that high school success is directly connected to attainment of future life goals.  Conversely, 
when students fail to thrive, learn, achieve, and appear, instead, to be adrift, ill-prepared to face 
the challenges young adults face, just as many teachers and administrators have explanations for 
this disappointing outcome.  These explanations often include unsupportive or absent caregivers, 
a lack of academic vigor, developmental or adolescent immaturity, distractions related to poverty 
and unstable home environments, and an inability to connect high school success to future goals.  
But what if there were large numbers of students who seemed to have most of the favorable 
characteristics and supports in place or available, who seemed, for all the world, to be utterly 
average, yet their academic performance is lackluster, uninspired, anxiety-filled, and tentative?  
And what if this adjectival portrait seemed to apply disproportionately to one gender?  In the 
United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia, these students are increasingly boys 
(Apple, 2001; Blye, Kehler, Lovell, & Davison, 2003; Keddie, 2006b; Martino et al., 2009; Mills 
& Lingard, 1997; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008). 
The transition from boyhood to manhood has long been a topic of interest through the 
ages.  In literature, for example, Shakespeare offers us Hamlet, of course, whose anxieties and 
turmoil are legend, but lesser-known characters provide a more typical illustration of the social 
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pressures historically placed on young men.  Hamlet’s friend Laertes is one such example.  
Recall Polonius’ famous admonitions to Laertes about how he should behave while away in 
France, and then there’s the extraordinary pressure Laertes experiences in having to both come to 
grips with and avenge his sister’s and father’s deaths.   And there is Melville’s exquisitely 
beautiful Billy Budd, whose execution may well qualify as the first “gay bashing” incident in 
American literature.  And let us not forget Stephen Crane’s Henry Fleming, whose desire to 
conform to the masculine ideal he idolizes clashes with the reality of his own nature as he faces 
battle in the Civil War. 
Although issues of masculinity or femininity are not typically addressed in educational 
settings, there is precedence for examining the teaching and schooling of students based on 
gender, as evidenced by the efforts in the 1970s, when educators and policy-makers turned their 
collective attention to the education experiences of girls.  Over the past 40 years, girls have made 
remarkable gains (Aud et al., 2013; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b, 2010b), but there is still more 
work to be done, and efforts continue today in boosting the numbers of girls in science, 
technology, and mathematics courses around the nation.  In the middle 1990s, however, the 
achievement landscape began to shift, and boys began to slip on multiple measures, both here 
and abroad (Lingard et al., 2009; Mac an Ghaill, 1996; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).  Since then, 
many boys have consistently struggled to keep pace with their female counterparts, confounding 
educators and policy-makers alike in trying to discern the etiologies of the emerging trends  
(Greig, 2011; Jóhannesson, Lingard, & Mills, 2009; Lai, 2010; O'Donovan, 2006; Proctor, 2011; 
Çeçen, 2006).  Many average American high schools, schools without the well-documented 
challenges of many socially and economically stressed urban and rural schools, find themselves 
baffled by many of their male students, who superficially seem to have every reason to succeed, 
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but nevertheless struggle, lagging behind their female peers on multiple measures (Aud et al., 
2013; Kehler, 2004; Weaver-Hightower, 2010b, 2011a).   
My interest in this area stems from my professional experiences teaching adult males in 
both minimum- and medium-security prisons in Massachusetts as well as adolescents in both 
public middle school and high schools in Central Massachusetts.   During my first years teaching 
high school, I noted that the high-rigor English classes I taught were largely bereft of boys; 
indeed, one Honors English II was comprised of 24 girls and one boy, and upon further 
exploration of the composition of other high-rigor courses in the school, it became clear that 
virtually all of them, both honors and AP levels, were disproportionately populated, or more 
specifically, elected by girls.  Conversely, the lower of the three academic levels were largely 
populated by boys who were deemed disengaged, likely to fail, behaviorally problematic, and/or 
in need of individualized education plans designed to support their special needs.  These boys 
seem to have been placed in these courses to ensure the academic success teachers and 
administrators believed might prove elusive in more rigorous courses.   Over the past 15 years, I 
have developed an interest, as a result, in the performance of boys in an utterly average high 
school (by all statistical metrics), particularly as it applies to their academic achievement and 
willingness to challenge themselves, engage with their studies, and persist when they encounter 
difficulty.   
This chapter will analyze the varied work of academic researchers who have themselves 
identified the performance and achievement of boys as an area of concern and have taken a 
theoretical approach to their inquiry.  Much of this research is recent (post-2000) and published 
in peer-reviewed academic journals.  As well, I have included several academic texts that 
provide analyses of popular practice-based fixes, the prevailing political climate, and the 
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practical realities that intersect in ways that stifle meaningful reform.  I will be evaluating each 
of these areas through a lens that is focused on the complex dynamics involved in the 
performance and construction of masculinities in schools and how those performances and 
constructions affect the social, emotional, and academic well-being of boys.   
The chapter is divided into five sections:  (a) a review of the historical, social, and 
political contexts of the so-called boy problem as it is currently situated; (b) a survey of the 
current theory on influences and social structures that affect the achievement of boys; (c) a 
review of the three major practice-level approaches commonly recommended and implemented; 
(d) a summary that reiterates the key ideas presented, and (e) a final synthesis that illuminates the 
need for future study that involves our listening more closely to the thoughts and feelings of 
adolescent boys themselves.    
Historical, Social, and Political Context 
Since the 1990s, there has been a significant amount of statistical study on what is 
happening to boys in their late adolescence.  Questions include whether or not they are 
graduating from high school, entering the military, enrolling in college or post-secondary 
training, entering prison, or becoming employed.  What these data provide is a group portrait, an 
image that is a multidimensional consideration of what it is to be a certain kind of boy in 
America (Apple, 2001).  What it does not produce is a representation of boys as a single, 
undifferentiated entity, despite society’s historical inclination, even desire, to view boys through 
a narrowly focused lens of traditional masculinity, tolerating little deviation in what it means to 
be male or manly (Connell, 1996, 2005c; Moller, 2007; Renold, 2001; Taylor, 2003).   
It is difficult to pinpoint exactly when boys’ achievement began to decline.  In retrospect, 
it seems the bellwether that caught educators’ attention at the national level was an actual decline 
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in male undergraduate enrollment between 1975 and 1985 (Aud et al., 2013; Knapp et al., 2012).   
For context, undergraduate enrollment for men and women is higher now than it has ever been 
(Aud, Wilkinson-Flicker, Kristapovich, Rathbun, Wang, & Zhang, 2013; Knapp, Kelly-Reid, 
Ginder, & National Center for Education, 2012)—good news that speaks to the efficacy of the 
nation’s collective messaging that post-secondary education plays a vital role in each student’s 
efforts to become a productive, economically secure, and contributing member of society.   The 
National Center for Education Statistics, which tracks enrollment data for students entering both 
undergraduate and graduate programs, states that women’s enrollment has been on the rise 
steadily since 1970, with a 35 percent rise noted between 2000 and 2009.   For males, enrollment 
since 1970 has been less consistent, not only dropping between 1975 and 1985 but also flattening 
out during the 1990s before rising again in 2000.   Men’s enrollment between 2000 and 2009 
rose by 31 percent.  In 2011, 57 percent of students enrolled as undergraduates were female; 43 
percent were male.  Female enrollment is expected to increase by 16 percent between 2011 and 
2021, while male enrollment is expected to increase by only seven percent in the same period. 
The numbers for graduate school enrollment are also disappointing.   Between 2000 and 2009, 
women’s postbaccalaureate enrollment rose by 39 percent, while men’s enrollment rose by 24 
percent.  In 2011, 59 percent of students enrolled in postbaccalaureate programs were female, 
while 41 percent were male.  Female enrollment is expected to increase by 22 percent between 
2011 and 2021, while male enrollment is expected to increase by 12 percent during the same 
period (Aud et al., 2013; Knapp et al., 2012).   
The larger gains by girls are certainly a result of concerted and consistent efforts in both 
practice and policy to raise girls’ achievement, and those efforts, combined with steadily 
increasing opportunities for females in college as well as women in the workplace has, indeed, 
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reaped substantial and measurable rewards (Hansot & Tyack, 1988; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; 
Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   All efforts should be maintained, refined, and enhanced to 
ensure that girls continue to leverage and maximize all of the educational and professional 
opportunities available.  There is not, however, similar political or educational discourse around 
the schooling of boys (Connell, 1993, 1996; Lingard et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).  
Efforts to initiate such social, political, and educational dialogue become problematic, even 
contentious, as it is here that backlash politics, or the politics of recuperative masculinity, does 
rear its ugly head (Keddie, 2006b; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009; Mills & Lingard, 
1997).  It must be noted that there is no evidence that the gains made by females have been at the 
expense of their male counterparts (Apple, 2001; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009; 
Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   
Despite a lack of evidence suggesting girls’ education reform efforts have hurt boys, 
however, dozens of popular media texts have appeared—and continue to appear—largely 
postulating that the shift toward the education needs of girls has, indeed, resulted in the 
marginalizing of boys and the exceptionalizing of boy behavior (Gurian et al., 2002; Gurian & 
Stevens, 2005; Kindlon et al., 1999; Pollack, 1998; Sommers, 2000; Whitmire, 2010).   The 
influx of mass-media texts resulted in a so-called crisis of masculinity discourse that claims boys 
have been emasculated, even shoved aside, in order to correct an historical wrong inflicted upon 
girls (Lingard et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; Whitmire, 2010).  Often embedded in this 
rhetorical literature is the notion that boys are biologically determined, or hard wired, to learn 
differently (Gurian et al., 2002), are better served by male role model teachers (Sommers, 2000; 
Whitmire, 2010), and more boy friendly schooling practices (Gurian & Stevens, 2005; Whitmire, 
2010).    
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Much of the popular-media literature, to varying degrees, identifies a common culprit 
responsible for the boys’ difficulties:  the so-called feminized classroom (Auwarter & Aruguete, 
2008; Connell, 1996; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009),  which is the notion that a 
preponderance of female teachers are imposing their gender-based values and sensibilities on 
boys, who are biologically wired differently in their behavior, development, and learning from 
girls, and that a fix for this is single-sex education and more male teachers.  These claims, 
however, have been largely discredited in multiple studies in a variety of nations (Haywood et 
al., 2005; Kindlon et al., 1999; Mac an Ghaill, 1996; Martino & Frank, 2006; Martino et al., 
2005; Pollack, 1998).  
While texts of this sort serve the purpose of both elevating the issue in the nation’s 
conscientiousness as well as providing some useful insight into the problem, none represents a 
comprehensive assessment of the issues facing boys based on theory-oriented research or 
longitudinal study of the practice-oriented remedial practices, or fixes, they advocate (Weaver-
Hightower, 2003a).   These fixes have been disputed as simplistic and misguided—even, in some 
cases, detrimental and counterproductive—diverting attention away from the hard work of 
achieving a deep understanding of the complex social, emotional, and academic needs of boys 
(Burusic et al., 2012; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2005).  Indeed, many of the high-
profile mass-media books on this subject are often motivated more by anti-feminist leanings that 
have more to do with a brand of competing victim syndrome than sound, theory-based research 
into what supports and motivates boys to succeed in school (Apple, 2001; Lingard et al., 2009; 
Mills & Lingard, 1997).    
Based on the extensive body of research conducted in Australia, the United Kingdom, 
and Canada, there is much work to be done in the United States if we are to effectively redirect 
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the discourse of boys’ schooling away from those with a political agenda and put it back into the 
hands of educator researchers (Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 
2003a).  There are many obstacles, however, in achieving this goal, not least of which is the 
unique governance structure—or lack of it—of American public education.  In the nations listed 
above, there exists a national governance body that oversees the nation’s education priorities, 
providing, even mandating, pedagogical and curricular direction and content (Apple, 2001; 
Connell, 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).   Not so in the United States.  I would argue that 
these unique governance issues, however, must not prevent educators in the United States from 
attempting to influence the political discourse in this area.  The statistical evidence I presented in 
this section suggests that serious societal implications await due to our failure to embrace and 
treat the boy issue as an area of actionable concern.  We already know that large numbers of 
boys are graduating high school academically, socially, and emotionally ill-prepared for the 
challenges of post-secondary life as well as the challenges posed by the rigors of undergraduate 
study (Dempster, 2011; Jackson & Dempster, 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2010b).   
I have attempted, through the exploration of the current social and political contexts and 
trends, to demonstrate that young men leaving high school with ill-defined plans for their futures, 
armed only with poor academic skills and a sense of alienation, does not bode well for the 
nation’s future social and economic security.  Even more important, I would note, is the 
emotional toll that is taken on these young men as they attempt to navigate an adult world that 
seems to have little understanding or appreciation of their needs.  Whatever frustrations and 
disaffections that plagued them during their formative years in school will not miraculously 
disappear upon their turning eighteen years of age. 
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In summary, I have offered a historical, social, and political context from which to view 
the problem of boys’ achievement.  I have described the measures used to track how boys’ 
academic achievement, as measured by postsecondary and postbaccalaureate enrollments, has 
flagged.  I have offered an overview of the social and political responses to the decline in boys’ 
achievement that locates the so-called boy problem in the context of post-feminist backlash.  As 
well, I have introduced the notion of an underlying theme of biological determinism, which 
serves as the driver of certain remedial interventions and practices, the efficacy of which have 
been disputed by extensive research conducted abroad as well as in the United States.   
 Given this context, I will provide a detailed review in the following section of the current 
theory that considers the boy problem more holistically, demonstrating that the popular practice-
oriented literature in circulation today originates from a rise in “recuperative masculinity 
politics” (Lingard et al., 2009, p. 20; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008),  a politics that Lingard 
et al. (2009) describe as  “seek[ing] to reconstitute male as norm” in a “pre-feminist gender 
order” (p. 20).    
Current Theory 
 In this section, I will break down the current research into five distinct sections in order 
to make the information, which can be a bit dense, more accessible.  The sections are (a) 
practice-oriented versus theory-oriented research, (b) masculinity as a social construct in schools, 
(c) schools as gender regimes, (d) performances of masculinity, and (e) surveillance of 
masculinity.  My goal is to provide a detailed and thorough examination of the current research 
on boys’ experiences in school and the factors affecting their academic success and social 
wellbeing.  Most of this research has been conducted, published, and peer-reviewed in the past 
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10 to 15 years by researchers associated with major academic universities in Australia, Canada, 
the United Kingdom, and, on a more limited basis, the United States.   
Practice-Oriented Versus Theory-Oriented Research 
 An important point must be made when considering the literature that dominates the 
discourse on boys’ achievement:  the bulk of what is in print about this issue is practice-oriented 
and comes in a variety of forms.  M. B. Weaver-Hightower (2003a) one of the leading theory-
based American researchers on boys’ issues in schools, has written extensively about the 
problematic nature of this literature and the nation’s dependence on it as a basis for reform.  He 
explains that the literatures are discrete in both purpose and concern, with each seeking answers 
to different questions.  Conversely, the theory-oriented literature, he states, is research that 
“focuses largely on the creation of subject positions” (p. 483) while the practice-oriented 
literature  “seeks to ameliorate the academic and social problems of boys at the classroom level” 
(p. 483).  The difference between the two, then, Weaver-Hightower (2003a) asserts, is the size 
and nature of what is analyzed, with the theory-oriented literature concerned with broad, 
institutional explanations while the practice-oriented literature is more concerned with solutions 
and explanations at the individual interactional level.   
While there is certainly something to be gained from the insights offered by the practice-
based literature, it is clear that a patch-work of efforts at the classroom and school levels cannot 
begin to address the larger issue.  An examination of the practice-oriented literature, however, 
actually provides a focal point for theory-based researchers to begin addressing both the issues 
the practice-based research purports to solve as well as the biases the practice-based literature 
reveals.  For example, one shortcoming of the practice-oriented work is that it does not address 
the fears of feminists and pro-feminists that a shift in focus towards boys will adversely affect 
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the gains made by girls and women (Lingard et al., 2009).  And there is cause for concern in this 
area, as Lingard et al. (2009) observe when they note that even relatively small gains made by 
women and girls are susceptible to backlash from conservative political forces who would 
translate these small gains as disproportionately large in an attempt to render boys and men as 
newly disadvantaged.   
Masculinity as School-Based Social Construction  
Any consideration of the contemporary thinking on boys’ education issues must first 
acknowledge the research of R.W. Connell.  With the publication of the first edition of 
Masculinities in 1995, Connell was one of the first researchers to ethnographically examine the 
lives of Australian schoolboys through the lens of socially constructed masculinities.  It might be 
helpful, at this point, to establish a definition for the concept of “masculinity” as it is used in this 
paper.  Although there are a variety of definitions for the word that reflect a wide range of 
disciplines, contexts, and purposes, I use the term as Connell (1995, 2005) defined it in relation 
to his own research on boys: 
Masculinity, to the extent the term can be briefly described at all, is 
simultaneously a place in gender relations, the practices through which men and 
women engage that place in gender, and the effects of these practices in bodily 
experiences, personality and culture.  (p. 71)    
Similarly, then, a clarifying definition, or at least an understanding, of the term “gender” 
is also in order.  Simply stated for my purposes, “[g]ender is a way in which social practice is 
ordered” (p. 71) and “centrally involves social embodiments, based on body-reflexive practices 
where the body is both agent and object of practice” (p. 248).  For both boys and girls, the 
construction of gender within the institutional and cultural context of school is complex, 
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evolving, and mutable, influenced by both external and internal forces (Connell, 2005c).  In 
schools, multiple forms of femininity and masculinity are evident, and a school’s responses to 
the fluidity of these femininities and masculinities have tremendous effect upon a student’s sense 
of identity within the school’s social order.  Typically, schools advance a dichotomous approach 
to gender, with specific behaviors described as so-called girl behaviors and boy behaviors  
(Connell, 1996).  In young children, perceptions and understandings of gender are often vague.  
Research involving 51 classrooms in two distinct areas of Australia revealed that an 
overwhelming majority of pupils believed their teachers, irrespective of their gender or ethnicity, 
supported students’ academic success (Skelton et al., 2009).  The overall findings also 
demonstrated that for students, the gender of the teacher was irrelevant and did not affect the 
students’ perception of their teachers’ function or role (Skelton, et al., 2009).  The same cannot 
be said, however, for teachers in the Skelton (2009) study, for whom pupils’ gender played a 
more significant role.  Seventy-one percent of the teachers (half of whom were male) said they 
adjusted their teaching and classroom management style in response to student gender.  Further 
exploration of these modifications and underlying beliefs revealed that a majority of these 
teachers subscribed to a belief that all boys and girls have distinct, gender-based learning styles, 
invoking gender stereotypes which conformed to their own deeply rooted beliefs and 
expectations.  Indeed, “conventional gendered expectations of the interests and behaviors of 
pupils occupied a ‘taken-for-granted’ place in the day-to-day routines of the classroom” (p. 198).  
Girls were regularly praised for displaying “conventionally feminine characteristics such as 
being tidy and neat” while boys were congratulated for remembering to show “masculine 
‘academic’ attributes” such as facing “the right way” during direct instruction (p. 198).   
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  Although there are myriad influences on a child’s construction of gender, the time spent 
in school and the weighted priority given to schooling in a child’s life make teacher threshold 
knowledge regarding gender constructions and masculinities of particular importance at all 
stages of a student’s academic career (Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; Barile et al., 2012; Martino, 
Lingard, & Mills, 2004).  Another case study (Martino et al., 2004), also in Australia, explored 
how teacher knowledge and belief systems, specifically around boys as gendered subjects, 
affected programmatic attempts to address the educational needs of boys in a coeducational 
public junior high school through a boy-friendly philosophy, a term of increasing popularity that 
seeks to capture a philosophy that speaks to the perceived unique needs of boys as boy learners 
(Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2004; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; Weaver-Hightower & 
Apple, 2008).    Several assumptions informed the school’s adoption of an activities-based 
program, including orientations of instructional approach that prioritized “more explicit 
teaching” (Martino et al., 2004, p. 444) for boys, more hands-on activities, given their 
biologically determined needs, as well as highly controlled and structured time because boys 
require clearer expectations than their female counterparts in order to be academically successful 
(Martino et al., 2004).  In this case, school leadership identified the “feminized nature” (p. 444) 
of schooling as adversely affecting the performance of boys and argued that the advocated 
changes would not adversely affect girls because “what works for boys will work for girls” (p. 
444).  The researchers identified the deeply entrenched views of the school leadership as 
particularly problematic in effecting meaningful reform.  In one instance, the deputy principal at 
this school indicated that the newly instituted dance program that female students requested was 
girls-only and not to be offered to boys (Martino et al., 2004).  To counter the dance program for 
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girls, a weight training and cycling program was instituted and offered only to boys (Martino et 
al., 2004).   
From a curricular standpoint, the ideologies of the school leadership in the Martino 
(2004) study also reinforced deeply held biases around gendered learning, resulting in classroom 
instructional models that absolved boys of the need to reflect upon their learning, reading, and 
school experiences.  School leaders claimed that boys were biologically determined to be less 
thoughtful, introspective, and cerebral, requiring regular release of physical energy in order to be 
controllable and amenable to instruction (Martino et al., 2004).   Gendered beliefs among 
teachers and school leadership are clearly relevant in understanding boys’ education issues 
(Martino et al., 2004; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   Nonconforming male students at this 
school continued to perform poorly academically while conforming male students’ academic 
performance remained uniformly flat.  Incidentally, Martino (2004) notes, parents of female 
students began to withdraw their girls for placement in a school perceived to be more gender 
neutral.   The researchers also asserted that, by failing to “challenge dominant constructions and 
practices of masculinity (and femininity)…the underpinning essentialist and biologically 
determinist teacher knowledge about gender and schooling…potentially exacerbate[d]” the 
social, emotional, and academic challenges and difficulties their male students were experiencing 
(p. 451).   
 As students age, Connell (1996) argues that schools, while not necessarily the primary 
influence in shaping masculinities, contribute significantly to the attitudes boys form around 
masculine gender displays, particularly in the case of athletics and athleticism and their value in 
culture and society.  To the extent a sports culture dominates a particular school environment, the 
marginalization, even exclusion, of certain masculinities can adversely affect the chances of 
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some boys to secure socially advantageous spaces in the school’s gender regime and hierarchy 
(Connell, 1996; Weaver-Hightower, 2010a; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   
Schools as Gender Regimes 
Early work by Hansot and Tyack (1988) provided a foundation for a consideration of 
schools as institutions that demonstrate characteristics typically associated with complex social 
constructs.  Like Connell’s (1996) work, their study of the schools as institutions provided a 
historical foundation for further study by researchers interested in gender orders in schools and 
their roles in shaping gender identities (Connell, 2005c; Hansot & Tyack, 1988).   They argued 
the totality of these constructs in a school inform its gender regime, or order.  Although these 
regimes may vary between schools, they are established, nevertheless, by micro- and macro-
cultures.  These regimes, according to Hansot and Tyack (1988), are integral in influencing how 
members of the school community respond to their perceived roles and can be divided into four 
types:  power relations, division of labor, patterns of emotion, and symbolization.    
Power relations speak to authority, supervision, and control.  The familiar pattern is one 
in which males occupy visible supervisory or administrative positions in schools, often 
responsible for establishing norms of behavior for both boys and girls (Hansot & Tyack, 1988).   
The division of labor speaks to specialization among teachers, with female teachers 
dominating language and literature disciplines with male teachers concentrated in mathematics 
and sciences.  This regime also includes behaviors in which certain roles are reinforced, like 
asking for a “strong boy” to volunteer to carry something heavy or a girl to write neatly on the 
board.  As well, certain academic pathways are acceptable, as in the selection of electives in 
academic and vocational high schools (Hansot & Tyack, 1988).   
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The third regime, patterns of emotion, deals with acceptable emotionality in schools, both 
in response to stimuli or by designated role.  Typically, Hansot and Tyack (1988) argue, the most 
important rules around feelings in schools occur in relation to acceptable sexualities.   
Lastly, symbolizations are largely imported from social and academic trends and styles 
but also include uniforms, speech and dress codes and extend to the “gendering of knowledge, 
the defining of certain areas of the curriculum as masculine and others as feminine” (Connell, 
1996, pp. 213-214; Hansot & Tyack, 1988).  
Through the intersection of these relationships, schools create definitions of masculinity 
that exist as social facts, and students, in large measure, participate by merely walking through 
the door (Connell, 1996, 2009; Hansot & Tyack, 1988).  The terms of their participation is highly 
individual, as a student may choose to embrace, reject, challenge, or change the existing gender 
regime (Connell, 1996).  
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Performances of Masculinity in Schools 
 During the late elementary, middle, and high school years, boys’ concerns about their 
bodies, their sexuality, and their own perceived masculinity performances move increasingly to 
the fore (Connell, 2005c).  There are complex sociological and psychological processes at work, 
oftentimes contributing to a boy’s struggle to conform and secure a safe niche in the gender 
regime of a particular school (Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; Connell, 1996; Hansot & Tyack, 
1988; Taylor, 2003).  Hegemonic peer group cultures often adversely affect a boy’s ability to 
manage his performativities (a term I will loosely define here as the acts and behaviors required 
to construct and then perform an identity) that ensure social proprioception, or the ability to 
maintain a balance within a gendered social space (Redman, Epstein, Kehily, & Mac An Ghaill, 
2002; Renold, 2001; Taylor, 2003).  As a result, boys experiencing isolation and marginalization 
are least likely to perform well in school, given the stresses placed on their social, emotional, and 
academic sense of self-worth.  Redman, Epstein, Kehily, and Mac an Ghaill (2002) examined, 
through case study, the complicated relationship preteen boys often encounter with “best 
friendship.”  Intense friendship between preadolescent boys is often fraught with inherent 
tension, as boys attempt to navigate feelings of intimacy, love, and devotion in an intensely 
homophobic school environment that might perceive them as gay (Redman et al., 2002).  
Martino et al. (2009) argue that during this developmental stage, “the driving fear that operates 
in many schools is the fear that men have of other men” (p. 200), while Kimmel (1994) claims 
that homophobia is the “animating condition of the dominant definition of masculinity,” which is 
“a defensive effort to prevent being emasculated” (p. 135).  Redman et al. (2002), however,  
maintain the possibility that masculinities exist that are “more capacious and less rigidly 
defensive than those hegemonic in teenage and adult cultures” (p. 190) but are sanctioned and 
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forbidden as boys enter their adolescent years, causing boys to look back on their childhood 
years with nostalgia and loss.  They argue these relationships provide opportunities for versions 
of masculinity that are inherently capable of mitigating intolerance as well as ambivalence 
around gender and sexuality identity in adolescent and young adult males.   
Surveillance of Masculinity 
While best friendships between girls is commonly validated and publicly praised, similar 
friendships between boys are often appraised differently. Subconscious suspicion around the 
nature of the friendships, even by adults, subjects boys to an evaluative gaze girls’ friendships 
evade (Keddie, 2006a; Kehler & Martino, 2007; Kehler, 2004; Martino et al., 2009).  To the 
extent an underlying disapproval or suspicion attends their friendships, boys become vigilant in 
managing public perceptions of their masculinity (Martino & Frank, 2006).  This monitoring of 
performance becomes evident as boys move into their late middle and high school years, at 
which time peer groups often become heterogeneous and freighted with conceptions of 
compulsory heterosexuality (Blye et al., 2003; Haywood et al., 2005).     
 There is little debate that peer group cultures influence boys’ identity construction and 
performance of masculinities.  Insights into intergroup relations can help our understanding of 
performativities associated with hegemonic masculinity as well as masculinities that fall outside 
the socially accepted norms (Davis, Winsler, & Middleton, 2006; Haywood et al., 2005; Lusher, 
2011; Sherriff, 2007; M. W. Smith & Wilhelm, 2002).  Based on his research in two secondary 
schools in northern England, N. Sherriff (2007) proposes that our current understandings of 
masculinities can be enhanced by application of Social Identity Theory (SIT), which is a theory 
of social categorization that essentially argues that “group memberships are represented in our 
minds as social identities, and help to describe and prescribe our behavior in a given social 
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context” (p. 350) and that these memberships are intrinsic in an individual’s self-concept and are 
explicitly acknowledged.  Sherriff (2007) draws on extensive research that suggests that a 
school’s peer networks exert powerful influence on the practice and formation of a student’s 
identity, the student’s attitudes towards education, and the student’s behavior while at school.  
These peer groups “act as a type of infrastructure in which boys’ masculine identities are 
constructed and performed” (p. 352).  Consequently, privileged peer groups work to establish a 
hierarchy of masculinities that includes and excludes questionable male performances (Martino 
& Frank, 2006; Sherriff, 2007).  Marginalized because they cannot conform to the dominant 
heteronormative practices of the school, some boys are subjected to intimidation, humiliation, 
and bullying by other boys and even school adults.  These aggressions are often saturated in 
homophobia and performed by those at the top of the masculinity hierarchy (Martino & Frank, 
2006; Martino & Meyenn, 2002b).   These sanctioning measures are designed to exclude certain 
boys and position them at the bottom of the masculine social order (Kehler & Martino, 2007; 
Martino, 1997; Sherriff, 2007).    
The potential for damaging effects resulting from masculinity surveillance and hegemony 
conducted and reinforced by teachers and school administrators is significant.  Male students 
whose masculine performances fall outside the hegemonic norm may find themselves 
marginalized or isolated, to varying degrees, by dominant peer groups and may consequently be 
less engaged with the school community and more inclined to exhibit attitudes and beliefs about 
school that interfere with their academic success (Kehler & Martino, 2007; Martino, 1997; 
Taylor, 2003).  Clearly, teacher and administrator threshold knowledge and understandings of 
gender concepts play a key role in not only identifying boys experiencing stress and isolation 
from dominant peer groups based on their performances of masculinity, but also ameliorating 
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intergroup biases between boys’ peer groups by identifying and validating a wider range of 
masculinities and gendered relations (Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; Martino, 1997; Martino & 
Frank, 2006; Sherriff, 2007). 
 Lastly, given the trends many high schools experience in which males trail females in 
selections of high-rigor courses, especially in the humanities and liberal arts, I suggest a careful 
consideration of a perceived emasculating effect of academic achievement is indicated (Auwarter 
& Aruguete, 2008; Barile et al., 2012; Davis et al., 2006; Taylor, 2003).  Much study has been 
done exploring the feminizing associations boys make with schooling, school success, 
intellectualism, and academic achievement (Jackson & Dempster, 2009; Lusher, 2011; Malka & 
Covington, 2005; Sherriff, 2007).  At their most extreme, these attitudes conflate academic 
achievement with homosexuality (Haywood et al., 2005; Kehler, 2010; Kehler & Greig, 2005; 
Kehler, 2004; Lusher, 2011).  The tension boys experience as they balance their performances of 
masculinity with their desire and inclination to be academically successful is significant.  Lusher 
(2011) explored the complicated intersection boys negotiate when they try to reconcile their need 
or desire to achieve academically with the perception that caring about their academic success is 
incompatible with securing an advantageous space in the school’s masculine hierarchy.    
The influence of peer groups as it relates to conceptions of nonconforming masculinities 
is also apparent in two discourses characterized by the “it’s cool to be the fool” attitude on the 
one hand and the “effortless achievement/success without trying” (Jackson & Dempster, 2009, p. 
348) attitude on the other.  Jackson and Dempster (2009) noted that as boys grapple with social 
pressures that associate academic achievement with feminization and insufficient masculinity, 
attitudinal patterns tend to emerge.  Avoidance of labels like “geek,” “fag,” “suck-up” becomes 
imperative for boys in order to maintain standing in the peer group’s social order and requires 
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adaptive strategies that cause turmoil and anxiety in boys who care about their academic success 
(Jackson, 2010a; Jackson & Dempster, 2009; M. Kehler, 2010).   One of the more common 
adaptive strategies for many boys is creating the illusion that their academic success is innately 
determined.  In this narrative, boys who can construct and maintain effortless achievement are 
perceived as having reached a “pinnacle of success” (Jackson & Dempster, 2009, p. 348) 
because academic success without apparent effort or work indicates a natural ability, which is 
commonly valued and respected in settings of heteronormative masculinity, i.e., settings in 
which the preferred masculinity is heterosexual (Jackson & Dempster, 2009; Schwartz, Gorman, 
Nakamoto, & McKay, 2006; Schwartz, Kelly, & Duong, 2013).  
The social pressures to conform to the hegemonic masculinity prevalent at the middle and 
high school levels has significant impact on boys’ academic achievement, especially when the 
particular brand of masculinity advanced by the peer group demonstrates a readily evident binary 
male-female, homosexual-heterosexual orientation (Kehler, 2010, 2004; Malka & Covington, 
2005).  Boys who study together, who work together on their academic assignments, or who 
refuse offers of non-academic social activities in order to devote time to their course work open 
themselves to allegations of questionable masculinity (Jackson & Dempster, 2009; Malka & 
Covington, 2005).  While students who typically succeed in school struggle with these 
proprioceptive contingencies, that is, sensing  how certain behaviors will affect their social 
standing, students who typically struggle are also caught up in this gendered narrative (Kehler, 
2010; Malka & Covington, 2005; Schwartz et al., 2006; Schwartz et al, 2013).  Struggling boys 
who need to invest the time and effort required to be academically successful must be seen, 
however, as subscribing to the effortless achievement, school-is-not-cool construct (Schwartz et 
al., 2006; Taylor, 2003).  At the same time, though, they experience an internalized 
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understanding that they must maintain a fine balance:  failure is not acceptable, as the goal is to 
be academically successful without appearing to invest time, emotion, or effort (Schwartz et al., 
2006; Schwartz et al., 2013; Taylor, 2003).  Those who can be academically successful with a 
minimal investment of time and effort ensure their position in the masculine social hierarchy; 
those who cannot are often at significant risk of academic failure, public humiliation, and a loss 
of their masculine status within the peer group (Dempster, 2011; Jackson & Dempster, 2009; 
Malka & Covington, 2005; Schwartz et al., 2006; Schwartz et al., 2013; Taylor, 2003). 
My goal in providing this overview was to contextualize the theory-based research in 
preparation for a detailed examination of existing practices.  I have reviewed the current research 
on (a) the complexities inherent in the construction and maintenance of masculinities in schools, 
(b) the role of gendered understandings of administrators and teachers in schools, (c) the conflict 
individual boys experience in negotiating highly ordered gender regimes in schools, and (d) the 
influences of peer group pressures in patrolling the boundaries of socially acceptable 
performances of  masculinity with regard to friendship, academic effort, and achievement.   My 
intention in considering these perspectives was to establish the influence institutional forces have 
on boys’ performances in school.  With this theoretical background in mind, I will now explore 
the three most common practices implemented both here and abroad in response to boys’ 
difficulties and consider them through the theoretical lens I have just proposed.  These practices 
are (a) the hiring of more male teachers, (b) the establishment of single-sex classes or schools, 
and (c) the implementation of boy-friendly curriculum.  I will provide an overview of each and 
offer an assessment of the efficacy of these remediations as assessed in the most recent research.  
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   Existing Practices 
 A perusal of the studies cited in this paper will reveal that the most current research on 
this topic has been conducted—and is being conducted—by academic researchers in Australia, 
Canada, and the United Kingdom.  The most prolific American researcher appears to be Weaver-
Hightower, who coined the term “boy turn” (p. 472) to capture both the attention to boys and 
their lagging achievement as well as the aversion of gaze from boys’ as they began to lag in 
comparison to girls (Lingard et al., 2009; Mills & Lingard, 1997; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).   
As I established in the last section, much of the theory-based research has been completed in 
Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom, so the early and extensive initiatives designed to 
address the issue were piloted and implemented in those nations (Haywood et al., 2005; 
Jóhannesson et al., 2009; Keddie, 2006b; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2005; Weaver-
Hightower & Apple, 2008).   Their experiences over the past 10 to 15 years are instructive, with 
demonstrable failures and pitfalls well documented.  Either to our credit or discredit, a similarly 
organized approach to the issue has never been undertaken at the national level, given the 
structure of public education governance in the United States.  Even at the state level, there do 
not seem to be any organized policy or initiatives designed to address the problems boys are 
experiencing in schools—or at least, if state-wide initiatives do exist, they have such a low 
publishing profile as to be invisible (Weaver-Hightower, 2010a; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 
2008).   
With that in mind, I will examine the basic premises that inform the efforts in Canada, 
Australia, and the United Kingdom, as their models have been implemented on the micro-level, 
i.e., at the school level, here in the United States (Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   
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Generally speaking, these efforts are organized around three schools of thought that advocate the 
following (Apple, 2001; Martino et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b): 
1. More male teachers who would, as a consequence of being male, be more suited to respond 
to the unique needs of boys and to address their learning needs.   
2. Single-sex classes or schools in which boys do not have to worry about the distracting 
influence of girls.  In the case of single-sex schools, the entire school culture can be focused 
on the needs of boys.   
3. Institution of a boy-friendly curriculum, one which is directed at and inclusive of the 
distinctive interests and learning needs of boys.   
These interventions are practice-level interventions, often advocated in the practice-oriented 
or popular texts and media, and are directed more at what and how boys are taught rather than 
intervening in any cultural or social influences that may be affecting boys’ desire to engage and 
perform well in schools (Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 
2008).   None of these approaches represents true pedagogical reform, however, but they are 
appealing in that they feel intuitively reasonable and are easily instituted on a class-by-class or 
school-by-school basis, enabling administrators and teachers to feel as if they are taking concrete 
steps to mitigate their boy problem (Martino et al., 2004; Weaver-Hightower, 2003a).    
I will point out here that each of these approaches, as the experiences of Australia, 
Canada, and the United Kingdom now show, can actually exacerbate existing underlying 
heteronormative gender regimes and reinforce hegemonic masculinities in ways that are actually 
detrimental to the social, emotional, and academic welfare of boys.   
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More Male Teachers 
Popular discourse on the boy problem features the notion of a masculinity crisis, a 
concept introduced earlier in this paper, in which the hegemonic masculinity of Western 
manhood is destabilized, if not invalidated and pathologized, by an increasingly feminist-
oriented society that seeks to neuter men (Gray & Wilson, 2006; Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et 
al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).  Out of curiosity, I conducted an exact-phrase Google 
search of the term “crisis of masculinity” while writing this paper and over 430,000 hits resulted; 
the idea of a masculinity crisis has become pervasive in art, music, politics, industry, and 
education.   Those who advocate for more male teachers frequently cite a crisis in masculinity, 
claiming a more substantial male presence in the K to 3 grades would not only counter the 
feminizing effects of female teachers on boys in schools but also introduce teachers into the 
system whose presence itself would be instructive in teaching males how to be “normal boys” 
(Gray & Wilson, 2006; Lingard et al., 2009, p. 25).   
Implicit in the clarion call for male teachers, especially in elementary schools, is an 
anxiety over the unmitigated influence of feminization, that is, women or effeminate men, on the 
developing masculinities of boys at a particularly vulnerable age (King, 2009; Martino, 2008).   
From this perspective, the corrective or antidote is a sufficiently male presence, that is, a male 
who conforms to the hegemonic ideal of masculinity, who can not only model the behaviors, 
attitudes, values, and sensibilities consistent with the heteronormative masculine ideal but also 
cultivate those same beliefs and sensibilities in young boys (King, 2009; Martino, 2008).     
While there has always been a disparity in the numbers of men teaching in elementary 
schools versus the numbers of men teaching in middle and high schools, there is concern among 
those who subscribe to this solution that the men who are frequently teaching elementary school 
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(and even middle and high school) are not adequately masculine (Martino, 2008; Weaver-
Hightower, 2011b).  Teaching has historically been viewed as “women’s work,” and the 
association of men with such a female-dominated profession continues to raise questions and 
speculations about insufficient masculinity in those choosing the profession (Martino & Frank, 
2006; Weaver-Hightower, 2011b).  The notion that teaching is a gender-inscribed social behavior 
persists to this day (King, 2009).  Fears of emasculation have resulted in a desire to re-
masculinate the classroom, at virtually all levels, with men who represent the hegemonic norm 
(Haywood et al., 2005; Martino, 2008).  Conflicting with this desire, however, is an increasing 
unease with men associating with young children, as society in general and educators in 
particular wrestle with a barrage of lurid stories that feature men as predators and agents of 
subversion (King, 2009; Martino, 2008).  
 In an attempt to simplify these concepts, I offer the following paraphrase of the dominant 
discourse in this narrative:  we want men who display the normative heterosexual hegemonic 
masculinities of the past teaching in our elementary schools; we do not want men whose 
masculinity is clearly insufficient or of questionable orientation.  The propensity by some to 
view male teachers in the early grades as either potential pedophiles or closeted homosexuals 
discourages young men from entering elementary-level teaching, further complicating—and 
even eroding—the legitimacy of the choices of the young men who actually do (King, 2009; 
Weaver-Hightower, 2011b).  An interrogation of the value of more male teachers would require 
a vigorous exploration of the prevailing conceptions of normative masculinity before any truth 
can be established as to their efficacy, value, and benefit (King, 2009; Lingard et al., 2009; 
Martino, 2008; Skelton et al., 2009).    
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Single-Sex Schooling 
Grafted to the argument that more male teachers would be beneficial for boys is the 
argument that single-sex classes and schools would be even better.   The homogenized 
essentialist conceptions of masculinity that underpin the movement for more male teachers are 
similarly at work in recent advocacy for single-sex schooling for boys (Gray & Wilson, 2006; 
Martino, 2008; Martino & Meyenn, 2002a; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).  Presumably, in 
single-sex environments, a pedagogy can be adopted that is specific and unique to the needs of 
boy learners (Jóhannesson et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2005).  The idea has been explored in 
many schools in the United States, Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom as an affirmative 
step in nurturing boys’ achievement.   Often these efforts are in response to poor literacy test 
scores in subjects like English and are based on the notion that “feminized school 
environments…inhibit boys’ ‘natural’ capacities and propensity for active learning” (Lingard et 
al., 2009, p. 87). 
Single-sex initiatives are often informed by the idea that girls and boys have discrete 
learning needs and styles and embody the belief that learning is distinctly gender based (Gurian 
et al., 2002; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; Whitmire, 2010).  Australia’s efforts of the late 1990s 
and early 2000s were clearly informed by the notion that boys were detrimentally affected by the 
feminized classroom, with policymakers using words like “sissified” and “sissification” (Lingard 
et al., 2009, p. 88) to describe what was happening to boys in their schools (Rowan, Knobel, 
Bigum, & Lankshear, 2002).  Indeed, the rhetoric surrounding the issue in Australia frequently 
embraced a tone of victimization and capitulation that suggested that “boys were expected to 
give in to the feminization of the world” (Rowan et al., 2002, p. 31) and that the only correction 
for this imbalance was “to get back to celebrating masculinity as it really is”  (Rowan et al., 
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2002, p. 31).  While these sentiments may seem extreme, they clearly informed the generalized 
efforts to rescue boys from social and environmental pressures viewed as emasculating (Gray & 
Wilson, 2006; Martino & Meyenn, 2002b; Rowan et al., 2002).    
In my reading, I have discovered that the arguments around the merits of single-sex 
education are longstanding, however, and not without significant debate.  In terms of boys’ 
education, extensive study, however, reveals that the composition of the school or class is not as 
relevant or contributory to academic success as is the instructional skill and availability to 
concepts of gender construction of the teachers—male or female (Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; 
Barile et al., 2012; Connell, 1996; Keddie, 2007; Martino et al., 2004).   Indeed, dilatory effects 
have been noted in many case studies of single-sex environments, as teachers import their gender 
biases into the classroom in ways that further marginalize boys whose masculinity falls outside 
the hegemonic norm (Lingard et al., 2009; Martino & Frank, 2006; Martino & Meyenn, 2002a; 
Martino et al., 2005; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).  Teacher beliefs may exacerbate tensions and 
anxieties among groups of male students, tacitly establishing stricter norms of masculine 
behavior through the absence of feminine behaviors typically introduced into the social milieu by 
girls (Martino et al., 2004; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).  In a worst case scenario, boys 
who fall clearly outside the hegemonic norm—boys who are gay, perceived as gay, “feminine” 
in disposition, nonathletic, and otherwise nontraditional—can become the de facto “girls” in the 
room, intensifying the anxieties and stress these boys already experience (Keddie, 2006a; 
Lingard et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2009; Renold, 2001).   
Invoking the Foucauldian panopticon, Martino (2006) further explored what he calls the 
“tyranny of surveillance” (p. 17).  The Panopticon, as 18th-century social theorist Jeremy 
Bentham originally proposed, was a circular prison in which every prisoner and cell could be 
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seen at all times from the vantage point of a central tower.  The prisoner could not see who is in 
the tower but knows that he is under surveillance at all times, and it is from this understanding 
that power to control behavior is derived and preserved by those in the tower (Foucault, 1977).   
Foucault (1977) extended Bentham’s notion as a metaphor for society’s institutionalized power 
to influence and normalize behavior through intense observation and scrutiny.  In Martino’s 
(2006) view, the hegemonic masculine males in a school—faculty, administrators, and students 
alike—monitor, through gendered surveillance, the boundaries of acceptable masculinity.  In 
school settings in which single-sex classes are tasked specifically with raising boys’ 
achievement, faculty and administrators are typically selected for their suitability as role models 
of the masculine norm, effectively marginalizing other forms of nonconforming masculinity 
(Martino & Frank, 2006).  Male teachers, in the context of society panic and anxiety, become 
agents designed not only to teach but also to “defeminize schooling” (Martino & Frank, 2006, p. 
19).  
In those settings in which a single-sex approach was newly instituted for remedial and 
correctional measures, there were typically four common elements:  (a) classroom learning 
environments designed to nurture self-esteem, (b) pedagogical adjustments designed to align 
with stereotypical gender-based learning styles, (c) modifications in curriculum content designed 
to accommodate boys’ innate interests, and (d) enhanced decision-making capabilities that 
enabled the creation of “spaces” for gender-specific responses to perceived needs (Martino & 
Meyenn, 2002a).  In theory, aspects of such an approach may have merit; however, careful 
interrogation of the pedagogical approaches of the teachers tapped for single-sex instructional 
environments is essential in ensuring that the spaces created are affirming for boys exhibiting a 
wide range of nonconforming masculinities (Keddie, 2006b; Martino & Meyenn, 2002a; 
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Weaver-Hightower, 2010a).  Little published evidence exists, however, that interrogation and 
consideration of deeply held teacher and administrator biases is a component of responsive 
single-sex programs (Apple, 2001; Connell, 2009; Martino, 1997; Mills & Lingard, 1997). 
Boy-Friendly Curriculum 
The third most commonly recommended fix for the boy problem is institution of a more 
boy-friendly curriculum.  As merely anecdotal evidence of the popularity of this idea, I’ll offer 
again this quick tap into the zeitgeist:  an exact-phrase Google search will yield over 4.1 million 
hits on that phrase alone.  This concept has established deep roots in the nation’s educational 
discourse, narrative, and psyche.  What is a boy-friendly curriculum?  Typically, the practice-
based literature characterizes it not only as a pedagogical approach that validates the physicality 
of boys in the classroom but also one that speaks to the stereotypical interests of boys conceived 
as a monolithic, homogeneous entity (Gurian et al., 2002; Gurian & Stevens, 2005; Sommers, 
2000; Whitmire, 2010).  There is some validity in this desire, as an attempt to achieve some 
gender justice in any classroom is laudable if that classroom is unjust.  That said, however, some 
boys are more physical than other boys and girls.  Some boys (and girls) prefer to read non-
fiction, a staple addition in the curricular adjustments of English classrooms to accommodate the 
needs and interests of boys.   Some boys are more physically engaging with their peers than other 
boys or girls.  The boy-friendly curriculum, by its very nature, seeks to establish the notion that 
the “curriculum”—here used loosely to capture school culture, classroom management, 
instructional and assessment practices—as it exists, is hostile to boys (Apple, 2001; Martino & 
Kehler, 2007; M. W. Smith & Wilhelm, 2002; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b; Weaver-Hightower & 
Apple, 2008).   
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In the past, the urgency arising over the need for a boy-friendly curriculum was rooted in 
a competition that pitted the notion of a feminized classroom against a perspective that situates 
all boys as monolithic entities, thereby essentializing boys in the biological determinist terms 
previously discussed (Lingard et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).  As stated 
earlier, the assumptions underlying the need for a boy-friendly curriculum tended to view boys 
as bio-determined to think, learn, and behave in ways that are a direct result of their physiology.  
Boy-friendly schooling initiatives comprised the most fervent activity in addressing the issue of 
boys’ achievement through practice-level fixes or tips-for-teachers approaches (Weaver-
Hightower, 2003a; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).  Popular media experts in boys’ 
education recommended a variety of interventions to remasculinize school or classroom practices 
(Lingard et al., 2009; Pollack, 1998; Weaver-Hightower, 2003a).  For example, 
recommendations often included the introduction of more stereotypically high-interest, male-
oriented novels that feature male protagonists in elemental conflict with nature and man (Kehler, 
2010; Kehler & Greig, 2005; Watson, Kehler, & Martino, 2010).  The rationale for orienting 
literature offerings this way referenced, again, a perceived propensity for female teachers to 
choose literature for students that align more with the teacher’s interests (translation:  girl-
oriented) and sensibilities than with the so-called natural interests of half the student population 
(Martino & Kehler, 2007; Rowan et al., 2002).    
As well, minor cultural adjustments were recommended in creating a more boy-friendly 
environment.  Pollack (1999) recommended that boy energy be valued as masculine, something 
to be channeled in some productive fashion, rather than viewed as disruptive or potentially 
pathological.  Other suggestions included painting the walls a more “manly color” (Lingard et 
al., 2009, p. 62) in contrast to the pastels typically used in institutional décor—and that the lights 
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be dimmed.  One expert even suggested  “painting a hand on the doorway with which boys could 
give a ‘high five’ as they came into room” (Lingard et al., 2009, p. 62).  If nothing else, the 
suggestions noted above speak to the near-hysteria levels of concern the popular media 
articulated in addressing a tacitly boy-hostile environment (Gurian et al., 2002; Sommers, 2000; 
Weaver-Hightower, 2003a; Whitmire, 2010).  As well, these fixes also spoke to the lengths some 
administrators and educators would go to be seen as dealing, in concrete ways, with their boy 
problem (Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).  Inevitably, at the bottom of the list of suggestions 
was a vague reference to a “change in culture” that encouraged schools to be more holistically 
boy friendly, but such recommendations were usually bereft of detail, explanation, or meaningful 
elaboration (Jóhannesson et al., 2009; Lingard et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   
 Another commonly implemented boy-friendly curriculum was the model of in-school and 
after-school activities.  These programs were typically geared towards physical movement and 
exercise (Weaver-Hightower, 2010a).  The justifications for such programs involved the notion 
that boys could not be expected to sit for long periods of time without becoming fidgety or 
inattentive (Gurian & Stevens, 2005; Keddie, 2007; Sommers, 2000; Weaver-Hightower, 2003a).  
Interventions of this orientation gained popularity in the early 2000s, but their etiologies were 
clearly steeped in a version of staked determinist biology that claimed that boys possessed a 
unique physical need for movement that both enabled and animated their ability to communicate 
(Weaver-Hightower, 2003a).  The notion of therapeutic physical activity became a staple 
recommendation of those who subscribed to notions of bio-determined hard-wiring (Pollack, 
1998; Weaver-Hightower, 2003a), a form of essentializing that casts boys as “undifferentiated 
and ‘naturally’ disposed to ‘active’ engagement with the world” (M. W. Smith & Wilhelm, 2002; 
Weaver-Hightower, 2003a, 2010a, pp. 684-685).   
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Of course, an activities-based or athletics-based approach to boys’ education precludes 
the interests and desires of a multitude of boys who disdain, even hate, physical education and 
team sports—just like some percentage of girls.  Succinctly stated, the essentializing of boys as 
inherently competitive physical beings marginalized boys who fell outside the dominant 
paradigm in much the same way that society historically marginalized many girls who embraced 
physicality, competition, and team athletics requiring “boy-like” strength and sweaty endurance 
(Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; Connell, 2005c; Weaver-Hightower, 2010a).    
 Nowhere, however, I would argue, was the movement towards a more boy-friendly 
curriculum more evident than in efforts to modify the curriculum and assessment of the English 
classroom.  Here, the claims for reform are clearly articulated:  boys don’t like books that deal 
with emotions and feelings, boys don’t like to write long responses as assessment, boys aren’t 
natural readers, boys don’t like fiction, boys aren’t naturally verbal, and boys detest long novels 
(Kehler & Greig, 2005; Lingard et al., 2009; Skelton & Francis, 2011; Whitmire, 2010).  
Consequently, the remedies recommended often included shorter fiction, more nonfiction texts, 
shorter writing responses, and texts that dealt more with elemental human struggles (man versus 
nature) than with the feelings and emotions associated with daily human interactions (Rowan et 
al., 2002; Skelton & Francis, 2011).  Because much of this rationale felt intuitively right to many 
educators and administrators, the rush was on to shake up the English classroom in order to 
accommodate the unique needs of boys (Rowan et al., 2002; Weaver-Hightower & Apple, 2008).   
In reality, the underlying assumptions that gird these recommendations are cemented in 
little more than a recuperative masculinity narrative that portrays men and boys as beings who 
are literal and concrete, who view themselves in an eternal struggle with the forces of nature, and 
who are incapable of feeling deeply about another person’s experiences unless a biological or 
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socially sanctioned relationship, i.e., parental or marital, exists (Kehler & Greig, 2005; Lingard 
et al., 2009; Rowan et al., 2002).  Paradoxically, many boys subscribe to this narrative as the 
model of the hegemonic heterosexual norm—the archetype—of their essential selves in the 
absence of validating alternatives, not realizing that there is no evidence that men—when given 
validating social permission—are less empathetic (or less enamored of reading long novels) than 
their female counterparts (Connell, 2005c; Moller, 2007; Skelton et al., 2009). 
 Boy-friendly programs, while intuitively well-intentioned, presume a version of 
masculinity that is hegemonic, normative, and stereotypical, and, in many ways, seek to 
recuperate a masculinity threatened, if not upended completely, by a feminist movement 
determined to emasculate boys and men in contemporary Western societies (Lingard et al., 2009; 
Martino et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).  To the extent that there are programmatic 
interventions that might benefit boys and boost their achievement, these quick fixes are most 
commonly, and reductively, characterized by nostalgic, mythopoetic gender regimes 
(mythopoetic here referencing a spiritual reverence for story and ritual) and discretely sculpted 
gender roles (Kimmel, 1995).  Switching to short stories, dimming lights, and painting rooms are 
not interventions likely to be efficacious in addressing the larger problem (Weaver-Hightower, 
2003; Godinho, 2010; Keddie, 2006; Connell, 2009).    
 By reviewing the three major reforms implemented in response to the problem of boys’ 
achievement, I endeavored to demonstrate that each of these efforts is problematic in its own 
way, if not outright likely to exacerbate existing tensions and anxieties for many boys.  By 
focusing on a perceived need for more male teachers, single-sex classes and schools, and a more 
boy-friend curriculum, we can see more readily how certain boys may not be served at all well in 
each of these scenarios.   
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Final Synthesis 
It is apparent that a great deal more study and thought is needed if educators are to 
significantly alter boys’ social, emotional, and academic trajectories.  The complexities inherent 
in the construction and maintenance of masculinities in schools, the role of gendered 
understandings of administrators and teachers in schools, the conflict individual boys experience 
in negotiating highly ordered gender regimes in schools, the influences of peer group pressures 
in patrolling the boundaries of socially acceptable performances of masculinity with regard to 
friendship, academic effort, and achievement, and the shortcomings apparent in the remedial 
approaches typically favored in addressing the issue all combine to make a densely tangled 
conundrum that resists simplistic or cosmetic remedy.   In general, efforts at programmatic and 
instructional interventions have been insufficient and ineffective and, in some cases, even 
detrimental to the already fragile status many boys experience in their personal and academic 
lives.   A more robust dialogue and a more finely calibrated analysis of the factors underlying the 
failure of boys to thrive in our schools are clearly in order.    
Schooling constellation, defined as a complex arrangement of school-based stimuli and 
patterns, contributes in myriad ways in shaping boys’ attitudes and beliefs as they incrementally 
craft their masculine selves.  The dominant discourse permeating popular, political, and policy 
discussion is firmly rooted in the notion of binary genders, a construct that essentializes boys and 
simultaneously—and rather ironically—lowers academic expectations for them.  Claims that 
boys are not biologically inclined to sit quietly and concentrate for long periods of time; to read 
dense and/or difficult texts; to write lengthy, complex answers to questions in prose, reduce all 
boys to a homogeneous entity, trapped by rigidly fixed and biologically determined conceptions 
of boyness and masculinity.  These conceptions prevent them from not only developing the skills 
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they will need to be successful in their post-secondary lives but also from accessing the same 
social, emotional, and academic latitudes afforded their female counterparts.  To the extent these 
constructions of masculinity are rather consistently imported into schools and classrooms by 
administrators and teachers, little can be expected to change for the many boys who fall outside 
the hegemonic norm.   Teacher preparation programs typically fail to sensitize new teachers to 
the gender biases they import into their classrooms or to educate prospective teachers about the 
constructions of gender in children and adolescents.   
 There is a need, as well, to examine the role of homophobia in shaping the social and 
emotional lives of boys.  The research done both here and abroad indicates that boys, themselves, 
identify the oppressive monitoring and policing of masculinity as a source of anxiety and 
tension, yet few schools actively and openly challenge the privileging of heterosexuality in an 
effort to open pathways for reflection and dialogue on the influences of gender regimes and 
hegemonic masculinity on student achievement.  It is not possible to expose a boy to wider vistas 
in a multivariate masculine landscape when those holding visible positions of authority either 
tacitly or overtly restrict the boy’s view.  The insistence on a polar configuration in which “girl 
behavior” is situated at one end, “boy behavior” is situated at the other, with a vaguely defined 
no-man’s land of ambiguity and hybridization in the middle, sets the stage for a variety of 
intolerances that make a safe and affirmative school culture impossible.  Under the current 
surveillance system, boys who desire to achieve must do so through stereotypically feminine 
behaviors—studying, reading, writing, engaging—while simultaneously presenting masculine 
performances needed to protect and maintain their standing in the masculinity hierarchy.  This 
“cognitive dissonance” is crippling for many boys, who resort, in the end, to reconciling their 
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poor grades and skills sets as a small price to pay for protecting their self-worth.  Of course, 
many boys do not settle and end up disengaging entirely through failure and withdrawal.   
 While there has been a substantial body of research produced in the last twenty years on 
the “boy problem,” a close review of this literature reveals that the authentic voices of boys, 
speaking for themselves about their own experiences in detail and at length, are largely silent.   
The educational establishment—well-meaning education officials, district and school leadership, 
and building-level leaders and teachers—should be wary of their confidence in solving the 
problem without substantial participation by boys themselves, especially given the apparent 
intractability of the problem thus far.  There is likely to be little or no meaningful progress on 
this issue without a robust endeavor to engage boys in candid dialogue about their experiences, 
fears, anxieties, hopes, and dreams. This study, as presented in Chapter Three, will attempt to 
substantially include the authentic voices of boys who have acquired some level of philosophical 
and experiential distance from their own high school experiences as a means to fully and more 
inclusively illuminate and identify thematic consistencies that can guide educators in their 
corrective efforts.   
Chapter Summary 
I began this chapter by calling attention to the problem of lagging boys’ achievement in 
the nation’s schools.  I established that little has been done in any organized fashion to mitigate 
the trends we’ve seen in the United States over the last 20 or so years, despite the fact that the 
issue of  boys’ academic achievement has been a matter of concern at the federal level for some 
time.  Statistical analysis reveals that boys continue to trail their female peers in several key 
areas.  Concomitant with the advent of this trend was a rise in popular media literature that 
sought to explain this phenomenon in starkly political terms.   
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Next, I provided a historical, social, and political overview of the relevant facts regarding 
boys’ achievement.  I also addressed the anti-feminist slant of the popular literature on this 
subject and situated that literature in the context of a limited body of domestic theory-based 
research.    
Having established a historical, social, and political context for the issue of boys’ 
achievement, I then provided a survey of the current theory-based research, much of which has 
been conducted in Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom.  I noted substantial differences 
between the theory-oriented literature and the practice-oriented literature and established that a 
systematic review of the practice-oriented literature revealed that many of its proposed solutions 
did not represent pedagogical reform but were, instead, localized school and classroom remedies 
and fixes.  The theory-based literature indicated that these remedies and fixes had, in fact, been 
shown to exacerbate the difficulties under-achieving boys were experiencing both in the United 
States and in other Western nations.    
In addition to the distinctions between practice- versus theory-oriented literature, I 
discussed Connell’s (1996) work in masculinity studies that is relevant to the experiences of boys 
in schools.  Connell (1996) establishes the notion that masculinity is a behavioral construction 
that boys must perform in school in response to social norms and pressures and that this process 
is heavily influenced by stereotypes and heteronormative expectations.  Complementing 
Connell’s (1996) ideas is the concept of the school gender regime as described by Hansot and 
Tyack (1988).  Through the establishment of a gender regime, students, teachers, and 
administrators participate in the construction of social facts that govern the school’s norms 
concerning gender, masculinity, and sexuality.  These norms often become problematic for boys 
who do not or cannot conform to the hegemonic masculinity established by the school’s gender 
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regime.   As a result, boys must manage their performances of masculinities with vigilance, as 
they are keenly aware that behaviors that deviate from the norm are subject to masculinity 
surveillance by both peers and schools adults alike and may result in their being re-positioned at 
the bottom of the masculine social order.   
Having established the complexities inherent in the construction and maintenance of 
masculinities, I then explored the role of gendered understandings in schools, establishing that 
many boys experience significant conflict in highly ordered gender regimes due to significant 
peer group pressure and surveillance of appropriate masculinities by both peer groups and adults 
alike.   
In the section dealing with existing practices, I provided an overview of the three major 
responses commonly found in schools today designed to mitigate suboptimal boys’ achievement.  
Each of these responses has been recommended in the practice-based literature as viable 
remedies; however, research demonstrates that each of these fixes—more male teachers, single-
sex classes or schools, and boy-friendly curriculum—can have detrimental effects on boys and 
may even intensify their academic disengagement as well as their sense of alienation and 
marginalization in settings where a robust hegemonic masculinity is the norm.   
Lastly, I have provided a Final Synthesis that considers opportunities for future research 
that explores the role of gender regimes in schools, the extent to which imported teacher biases 
adversely affect students who don’t conform to the hegemonic idea.  I have also considered the 
role of homophobia and surveillance in shaping the social and emotional lives of boys, and the 
value of including the voices of a larger samples of boys’ themselves in clarifying the issues they 
face in performing their masculinity throughout their school careers.   
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CHAPTER THREE:  METHOD 
Introduction 
The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to explore how boys think and feel about 
what it means to be male in general and an adolescent male in particular.  By asking boys 
themselves to share their feelings and experiences and to engage in a reflective hermeneutic 
exploration of these feelings and experiences, this study endeavored to illuminate the factors and 
conditions that adversely and favorably affected their identities as boys, their personal esteem, 
their academic engagement, their willingness to invest in future personal growth and 
development through intellectual endeavor, their sense of standing within both their peer groups 
as well as their school communities, and their hopes and desires for themselves as young men.  
Through the use of narrative reflections, this study shed light upon the pressures and stresses 
boys experienced as they navigated their adolescence.  The study identified the factors and 
conditions that contributed to their stresses and pressures as well as the experiences that 
compromised their ability to socially, emotionally, and academically thrive during their 
adolescent years.  More specifically, the study explored how boys perceived both their school 
cultures as well as their roles within that culture, and how the actions, behaviors, and attitudes of 
peers, teachers, and leaders affected a boy’s sense of self.  Lastly, this study provided insight into 
what boys themselves believed would improve the experiential quality of their lives in school.  
The following three questions guided the direction of the study:    
• What do adolescent males believe is expected of them socially, emotionally, and 
academically as boys in high school? 
• How do adolescent males feel and think about those expectations? 
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• What recommendations do adolescent males have for making boys’ social, emotional, 
and academic experiences in high school more fulfilling? 
My role in this study is complex, given both my sex (female) and my professional 
relationship with all of the participants (their former high school English teacher).   The 
influences of my lived experiences cannot be ignored, as they inform both my innate interest in 
the study topic as well as the design of the study itself.  First, my interest in this topic is both 
personal and professional.  From a social and cultural perspective, I must both disclose and 
address here the life experiences that influence my interest in this topic.  As a middle-aged white 
woman, I cannot claim any authentic experiences that are comparable or particularly informative 
in the context of the adolescent male’s experiences.  Consequently, I cannot and do not consider 
my own contextualized personal experiences as a female analogous or contributory in my 
understanding or analysis of the adolescent male’s experiences.  My interactions with adolescent 
males during my youth and young adulthood were superficial, at best, and my understanding of 
boys and men limited, as I was raised in an all-female household.  Rather than importing learned 
or experienced biases into this study, I am confident that I can say that my lack of experiences up 
until my professional role as an educator enabled me to view male students with a level of 
objectivity and curiosity that has lead me to suspect that the social constraints placed upon males 
in school are injurious when placed in the context of their more academically and socially 
successful female peers.  All conceivable efforts have been made to reflect upon and actively 
minimize my gender-based and/or professionally informed biases in designing and executing this 
study.  
 This chapter is divided into multiple sections that describe the study design.  These 
sections are (a) Introduction, (b) General Aspects of the Design, (c) Selection of Participants, (d) 
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Instrumentation, (e) Data Collection Procedures, (f) Data Analysis Procedures, (g) Issues of 
Trustworthiness, (h) Delimitations, and (i) Chapter Summary.   
General Aspects of the Design 
This study was designed as a mixed methods study, combining narrative and 
phenomenological approaches, specifically, utilizing aspects of an interpretative 
phenomenological analysis (IPA) with use of the Male Role Norms Inventory—Revised (MRNI-
R) (Levant et al., 2010).  IPA examines, hermeneutically, how people make sense of their 
experiences (J. Smith et al., 2009).    
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) 
IPA (J. Smith et al., 2009) is informed by a double hermeneutic in that the researcher 
tries to make sense of, or interpret, the participant’s attempts to makes sense of a particular 
experience.  As an approach, IPA focuses on the detailed analysis of what a particular experience 
was like for a person and what meaning that individual can make of that experience.  Typically, 
IPA studies are conducted on a small, carefully selected homogeneous sample with attention paid 
to not only an individual’s experience, but also to the similarities and differences in experiences 
and meaning made of those experiences among the participants.   Sample sizes typically run 
between three and six participants, which is viewed as providing sufficient cases for the 
exploration and development of meaningful, insightful, and generalizable points of similarity and 
difference between participants.  In this research study, the IPA approach was used to investigate 
the emotional experiences of high school boys.  Because “the boy problem,” as noted previously, 
has been researched extensively and recently, there is a well-established body of theoretical 
literature against which the findings and conclusions of this study have been assessed, thus 
ensuring a level of generalizability that makes the study useful and relevant. 
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 The benefits of an IPA (J. Smith et al., 2009) approach in this study were substantial.  
The study structure allowed me to explore deeply the personal experiences, feelings, and choices 
of the participating males as they navigated the gendered space of high school.  Moreover, given 
my extensive experience teaching adolescent males in high school, the added perspective of the 
double hermeneutic provided me with an opportunity to analyze their responses to their 
experiences more fully in the context of my own lived teaching experiences both in general and 
with each of the male participants in particular.   
Other research efforts into the “boy problem” have made frequent use of both case study 
and narrative study (Keddie, 2008; J. Smith et al., 2009; Weaver-Hightower, 2003b).  Because 
case study sample sizes are so small, generalizability becomes problematic if not impossible.  
Likewise, narrative studies tend to favor extremely small sample sizes, generating the same 
concerns around relevance.  Therefore, in order to maximize the chances of relevance and 
generalizability as well as achieve the intimacy and levels of detail both case study and narrative 
study offer, the study method needed to be, in some measure, a hybrid of these approaches (J. 
Smith et al., 2009).  IPA (J. Smith et al., 2009), given its flexibility and its depth and detail, was 
the method best suited to the purposes of this study.   
Male Role Norms Inventory—Revised (MRNI-R)   
The MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) is a 53-item measure that asks an individual to rate his 
or her level of agreement on a 7-point Likert-scale ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 7 (strongly 
disagree).  Higher scores indicate higher levels of endorsement of traditional masculinity 
ideology.  Dimensions of endorsement are calculated by taking the mean of each of the seven 
subscales:  Avoidance of Femininity (8 items), Disdain for Sexual Minorities (10 items), 
Extreme Self Reliance (7 items), Aggression (7 items), Dominance (7 items), Non-Relational 
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Attitudes toward Sexuality (6 items), and Restrictive Emotionality (8 items).  A total score is 
calculated by taking the mean of all items.  Table 1 (Levant et al., 2010) reflects the means, 
standard deviations, and internal consistency reliabilities for the MRNI-R: 
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Table 1 
 
Means, Standard Deviations, and Coefficient Alphas for the MRNI-R (Total and Factor Scores) 
for Men and Women. 
  Men    Women    
Scales M SD α  M SD α F p 
MRNI-R          
  Total Factored Scale 3.88 1.07 .96  3.05 1.04 .96 89.78 <.001 
  Factor 1:  Restrictive Emotionality 3.19 1.18 .88  2.40 1.01 .89 71.27 <.001 
  Factor 2:  Extreme Self Reliance  4.76 1.34 .85  4.31 1.42 .86 14.91 <.001 
  Factor 3:  Disdain for Sexual Minorities 3.64 1.57 .92  2.86 1.45 .92 37.78 <.001 
  Factor 4:  Avoidance of Femininity 4.17 1.32 .89  3.36 1.24 .87 56.82 <.001 
  Factor 5:  Non-Relational Attitudes Toward Sex 3.80 1.56 .84  3.08 1.39 .82 33.76 <.001 
  Factor 6:  Aggression 4.92 1.14 .75  3.79 1.33 .78 119.85 <.001 
  Factor 7:  Dominance 3.44 1.28 .88  2.46 1.19 .90 90.27 <.001 
Note. For the MRNI–R data, N = 341 men and 251 women. For the other data, N = 204 men. Scores for the MRNI–R and its factors range from 1 
to 7, with higher scores indicating more traditional masculinity ideology. 
 
 Participants were asked to complete the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) for use as a 
supplemental qualitative measure of their internalized notions of masculinity at this point in their 
young adulthood.  The insights gained from each participant’s responses were considered in the 
context of that participant’s past high school experiences.  The results have not been considered 
for quantitative sampling purposes and no extrapolations, inferences, or conclusions have been 
formed about the participants as individuals or as a sample based on their scores.   
The MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) is one of four commonly used instruments designed to 
measure traditional masculinity ideology, defined as “a common set of standards and 
expectations associated with the traditional male role throughout most of the world” (Pleck, 
1994).  These commonalities are identifiable because men perform the same social roles across 
virtually all cultures.  These roles are typically categorized into three general areas:  procreation 
(father), provision (worker), and protection (soldier) (Levant & et al., 1992; Levant et al., 2010; 
Pleck, 1994).  As a result, we see societies socializing boys to develop distinct personality 
characteristics (stoicism, achievement, self-sacrifice, etc.) that will enable them to perform the 
behaviors embedded in those roles (Levant et al., 2010).   There are many other measures 
available for measuring traditional masculinity ideology, including the  Male Role Attitudes 
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Survey (MRAS) (Pleck, 1994), the Male Role Norms Inventory (MRNI) (Levant & et al., 1992), 
the Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ) (Spence & Helmreich, 1979), the Gender Role 
Conflict Scale (GRCS), the Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory (CMNI) (Mahalik, 
Talmadge, Locke, & Scott, 2005), and the Normative Male Alexithymia Scale (NMAS) (Levant 
et al., 2006).  Analyses of the men’s scores in the development of the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 
2010) established convergent validity through a significant correlation with the MRAS, 
nonsignificant correlation with PAQ, and significant correlation for divergent validity, and 
concurrent validity with the CMNI, the GRCS, and the NMAS (Levant et al., 2010).  The MRNI-
R was selected for this study because the sample used in its design was homogeneous in nature, 
with most participants identifying as white, European-American, heterosexual, and young 
(undergraduate students), much like the participants in this study.   
Selection of Participants and Setting 
Because IPA (J. Smith et al., 2009) studies are often heavily dependent on an extensive 
use of narrative, care was taken in the recruitment and selection of participants as well as in the 
conditions under which the participants would share information.  Ideally, participants for IPA 
studies possess the skill and ability to communicate experiences effectively as well as an ability 
to articulate difficult and abstract concepts, emotions, and feelings (J. Smith et al., 2009).  With 
those considerations in mind, six males between the ages of 18 and 25 participated in the study.   
Participants were recruited by invitation, based on each participant’s ability to communicate in 
depth and at length in writing.  These males have the shared experience of having graduated 
from a public high school and having had me as their English teacher at least once during their 
high school careers.  Participants demonstrated through their previous academic writing and 
work that they possessed the ability and willingness to reflect upon their high school experiences 
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in the context of what it means to be male and masculine.  As well, these participants possessed 
the ability and willingness, as demonstrated through their past academic writing and 
performance, to articulate complex thoughts and feelings in writing.   
The study itself made significant use of technology in order to facilitate full exploration 
and participation (J. Smith et al., 2009).  Because adolescent and young adult males may find 
disclosure of personal experiences and feelings embarrassing or difficult, special considerations 
and accommodations were made to ensure their comfort and privacy in disclosure.  There is 
evidence that Internet-based interactions can foster participant disclosure, especially when 
intensely private, embarrassing, or shameful experiences or emotions are involved (de Vries & 
Valadez, 2008).  Moreover, there is evidence that students are more comfortable disclosing risky 
behaviors, even anonymously, when surveyed with their teachers present rather than when 
strangers are present, suggesting that students experience, at least to some degree, a level of trust 
and comfort with their teachers that might not otherwise be evident in their daily interactions 
(Walser & Killias, 2012).  Focus group discussions, while often helpful in some IPA (Levant et 
al., 2010) studies, were unlikely in this case to yield the desired depth or provide the privacy 
many males need, so they were not included.  The other commonly employed data gathering 
approach in IPA is direct interview; however, given the highly personal nature of the information 
participants will be expected to share as well as the age of the participants, face-to-face 
interviews were not conducted, either.  Instead, in order to maximize participation and minimize 
embarrassment or discomfort for the young men willing to participate, the study was conducted 
in writing through extensive use of Google, Word, or similar documents.  This approach enabled 
each participant to respond privately, at his own speed and on his own schedule, to a series of 
prompts and questions.  The technological skill required for participation of this nature was 
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ensured, given the anticipated participants’ familiarity and comfort with technological 
communication.   
 Another advantage to utilization of written documents as a form of communication in this 
study was the ability to fully utilize the functionality of MAXQDA software, which allows for 
the uploading of each participant’s response documents and provides extensive tools for coding  
each document according to thematic criteria established by the investigator ("What is 
MAXQDA?," 2014).  The data was then graphed, sorted, and quantified to suit the needs and 
demands of the study.    
Instrumentation 
Instruments consisted of two electronic surveys administered using Qualtrics software.  
One survey captured basic demographic information about the participants, such as age, family 
configuration, educational background of the participant’s family, and parental employment 
information.  The other survey, the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010), captured their current 
disposition towards the role of men (Appendix C).  Written interviews were conducted over the 
internet via electronic documents as described above.  All communications were in writing and 
preserved, as submitted, in digital format as well as paper format in the event of a technological 
failure.  Participants responded to written prompts and were prompted to expand or clarify after 
their first response was received.  The three written prompts designed to address the questions 
guiding this study and given to each participant are as follows: 
Written Interview Prompt #1:  Here is your first prompt.  You may type in your responses in 
this document, if you wish, or write a separate narrative if that suits you better.  Please remember 
that this is your story, an accounting of your feelings and experiences so, as a result, the language 
you use and the manner in which you express yourself should be entirely your own.  Do not 
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worry about offending me or my sensibilities in any way; I am interested in what you think and 
feel.  Please be as detailed and as thorough as you can be.  If you think there is something I 
should know that I have not asked, please add it to your response.   
Prompt:  In general, people often have preconceived ideas about what it means to be 
male or female.  These ideas include expectations and opinions about  
a) how males and females are supposed to behave because of their gender, and  
b) how males and females are supposed to feel and respond emotionally because 
of their gender.   
After reflecting on your high school experiences: 
1. Tell me, in detail, about the expectations about your behavior that people 
had about you specifically because you were a high school male.   
2. Tell me, in detail, about the expectations people had about your feelings 
and emotional responses to life situations specifically because you were a 
high school male.   
3. In terms of your own sense of masculinity, how do these behavioral and 
emotional expectations of others conflict with or affirm your own sense of 
who you are as a young man?   
4. How do you think these expectations affect the sense of masculinity other 
adolescent males have of who they are as young men? 
Written Interview Prompt #2:  Here is your second prompt.  You may type in your responses 
in this document, if you wish, or write a separate narrative if that suits you better.  Please 
remember that this is your story, an accounting of your feelings and experiences so, as a result, 
the language you use and the manner in which you express yourself should be entirely your own.  
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Do not worry about offending me or my sensibilities in any way; I am interested in what you 
think and feel.  Please be as detailed and as thorough as you can be.  If you think there is 
something I should know that I have not asked, please add it to your response.   
Prompt:  People in general often care deeply about meeting the expectations of certain 
people in their lives.  As a result, people can experience all kinds of emotions when they 
think or believe they can’t live up to the expectations of others or when they think or 
believe the expectations of them are low.    
Reflecting on your previous responses to the questions about the expectations others 
regarding your behaviors as well as your feelings and emotional responses: 
1. Tell me, in detail, about how those expectations around your behaviors made you 
feel.  
2. Tell me, in detail, about how those expectations around your feelings and 
emotional responses made you feel.   
3. Tell me, in detail, what effect these academic expectations on boys in general is 
having on boys’ performance and academic achievement in school.  Consider 
boys who may be quite different from you in many respects in your response.   
4. Tell me, in detail, how the academic expectations that were placed on you 
personally made you feel.  
Please be specific about your experiences, thoughts, and feelings, providing any 
details that you think would be helpful in making sure I understand how you felt.   
If you think I have missed something or there is something else you think I should 
know, please tell me your thoughts.  
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Written Interview Prompt #3:  Here is your third and last prompt.  You may type in 
your responses in this document, if you wish, or write a separate narrative if that suits you 
better.  Please remember that this is your story, an accounting of your feelings and 
experiences so, as a result, the language you use and the manner in which you express 
yourself should be entirely your own.  Do not worry about offending me or my 
sensibilities in any way; I am interested in what you think and feel.  Please be as detailed 
and as thorough as you can be.  If you think there is something I should know that I have 
not asked, please add it to your response.   
Prompt:  Several efforts and initiatives have been suggested and undertaken to 
help boys do better in school.   Some of these are after-school programs, and some of 
these are changes to how teachers teach and manage their classrooms.   It is clear, 
however, that many of these initiatives are not working.  Imagine that you are in a 
position to make significant changes in American high schools and respond to the 
following:   
1.  If you could make changes in your high school in terms of how the school                                     
supports boys socially, what would that be?  By socially, I mean the climate of the 
school with respect to how boys are viewed, valued, and validated as developing 
young men. 
2.  If you could make changes in your high school in terms of how the school 
supports boys emotionally, what would that be?   By emotionally, I mean the 
treatment and responses boys receive in response to their behaviors, feelings, and 
sensibilities.   
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3.  If you could make changes in your high school in terms of how the school 
supports boys academically, what would that be?  By academically, I mean the 
types of instruction they receive in their classes, the types of relationships they 
have between themselves and teachers, and what teachers and schools should be 
doing when boys seem to be struggling or not working up to their potential.       
Data Collection Procedures 
The collection of data for this study was digital.  Demographic information and responses 
to the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) were captured using an online Qualtrics survey (Appendix 
C).  As well, participants received a prompt via email in a Google or Word document and 
submitted their responses similarly.  Each participant received the questions sequentially in order 
to avoid overwhelming the participant at the outset.  Had the participants demonstrated an 
unwillingness or inability to answer fully all of the subset questions, the interview structure 
would have been modified in order to maximize the level of commitment for each participant.  
Modifications of this nature were not needed in this study.  In short, the data collection in this 
study replicated the sensibilities and judgment typically demonstrated in face-to-face or focus-
group interviews. Based on the narrative received in response, subjects were asked to clarify or 
elaborate on certain aspects of their statements.  Participant responses were stored in folders 
hosted by Dropbox in the Internet cloud as well as in paper form in secured binders.  For coding 
purposes, participant responses were also stored separately as MAXQDA documents on my 
computer.  Access to the computer or the paper documents associated with this study was 
restricted at all times.  Participant anonymity and confidentiality was maintained and preserved 
by substituting a numerical identification system for participant identities, and for narrative 
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purposes, pseudonyms were used to identify each participant in this document for privacy and 
ease of reading.   
Data Analysis Procedures 
 Data was collected electronically for all participants.  Initially, participants completed a 
demographics survey administered through Qualtrics (Appendix C).  The demographics 
collected were used only for contextual purposes in the analysis of a participant’s written 
responses to the prompt questions.  As well, the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) administered 
through Qualtrics was similarly used in providing individualized context for each of the 
participant’s written responses.  The MRNI-R data, however, was sorted and analyzed for 
patterns of responses and attitudes that might be contributory in considering the participant 
sample as a small representative group.   A score on the 53-item MRNI-R was also calculated for 
each of the participants based on their rating of items on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.”  This inventory measures the levels to which an adult 
male perceives the role of men in his culture and society, with higher scores suggesting increased 
levels of endorsement for the precepts of traditional masculinity and ideology.  The measure is 
divided into seven dimensions:  Avoidance of Femininity, Negativity Toward Sexual Minorities, 
Self-Reliance, Aggression, Dominance, Nonrelational Sexuality, and Restrictive Emotionality 
(Levant et al., 2010).   
 The written responses were uploaded into MAXQDA intact and without any editing by 
me.  The documents were coded inductively, i.e., the codes were not set up in advance but were 
developed during the document review.  In the end, for purposes of identifying thematic 
similarities and categories, the coding system consisted of four parent codes and 10 subcodes, 
which were applied to each narrative response.  The four parent codes were:  Behavioral 
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Expectations, Social Safety, Expressions of Masculinity, and Emotional Expectations.  Under the 
code (or category) labeled Behavioral Expectations, there were four subcodes:  Academic 
Endeavor, Athleticism, Stoicism, and Strength.  Under the code labeled Social Safety, there were 
two subcodes:  Bullying/Harassment and Marginalization.  For the code Expressions of 
Masculinity, there were two:  Performance and Surveillance, and for the code Emotional 
Expectations, there were two:  Resilience and Control.  Codes and subcodes were sorted by the 
software program for thematic frequency as well as word frequency, when relevant.  
Issues of Trustworthiness 
 While there is no way to verify that the responses that participants provided were true and 
factual, all efforts were made to impress upon the participants that their honest and candid 
responses were important in furthering an understanding of the needs of adolescent males in high 
school.  Given my prior relationship with all of the participants, I emphasized the weighty 
responsibility each of the participants bore in ensuring that the study be as detailed, informative, 
and relevant as possible.  Each of the participants promptly responded to the inquiries and 
prompts, and very little subsequent exchanges were required to fully illuminate the thoughts, 
emotions, and feelings each of the participants expressed in their written responses.  Their timely 
responses speak to a level of dedication and investment that enhance both the credibility and the 
reliability of the narrative accounts each provided.  As well, each of the responses was emailed 
from the same account each time, giving no indication that anyone other than the participant 
wrote any of the responses or completed any of the questionnaires.  
Delimitations 
 Given the structure and the methodology utilized in this study, several critical decisions 
had to be made with regard to size and scope.  As a result, this study was delimited in the 
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following ways.  Study participants consisted only of males, ages 18-25, who have graduated 
from a public high school in Central Massachusetts.  All of the participants are known to me in 
their capacities as former students.  Each was chosen without consideration of his academic or 
social success in high school but instead on his ability to articulate in writing complex emotions 
(defined as an individual’s physical responses to stimuli) and feelings (defined as cognitive 
acknowledgments of emotions an individual is experiencing).   Because this study presented only 
the perceptions of the selected participants, there will be no attempt to confirm the objectivity, 
accuracy, or justifiability of the reported experiences.   As well, this study was not designed to 
represent the thoughts and feelings of all (or even most) high school males.  Lastly, this study did 
not include direct face-to-face interviews, surveys, or focus group discussions or interviews but 
consisted only of written narrative and written exchanges between me and each individual 
participant. 
 Because this study consists of only six participants who all attended the same high 
school, caution is advised in trying to extrapolate extensively about the experiences of similarly 
aged young men or potential school climate issues existing elsewhere.  This study was not 
designed to serve as a representative sampling of all high school males but was designed, 
instead, to provide insight into a cadre of young men whose feelings and emotions are likely to 
be experienced by other young men of similar background, school cultures, and academic skill.   
Chapter Summary 
  In this section, I have attempted to provide a comprehensive overview of the study design 
and its rationale, beginning with an introduction to the study that explains the purpose of the 
study, the selection of the design, the guiding questions informing the study, as well as the 
considerations that were taken in ensuring the study is as bias free as possible.  The criteria for 
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the selection of the participants were also explained as well as the specifics regarding data 
instrumentation, data collection, and data analysis.  In order to support the integrity of the study, 
I have included an overview of the considerations regarding validity and reliability as well as a 
recapitulation of the delimitations of the study so that the findings can be placed in their proper 
context.  
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CHAPTER FOUR:  RESULTS 
Introduction 
  The data collection for this study took place over a two-month period, during which time 
participants completed a questionnaire designed to capture relevant demographic data, the Male 
Role Norms Inventory--Revised (MRNI-R) (Levant et al., 2010) survey designed to capture each 
participant’s endorsement of traditional male roles, and three written prompts designed to 
explore their high school experiences as adolescent males.  This chapter is divided into the 
following sections:  (a) Introduction, (b) Narrative Analysis, (c) Participant Data, (d) Major 
Findings, (e) Discussion, and (f) Summary.    
Narrative Analysis  
The personal narratives submitted by participants in response to the written interview 
prompts were uploaded into MAXQDA software for coding purposes ("What is MAXQDA?," 
2014).  Coding was performed inductively, that is, codes were not established in advance but 
instead were derived and refined concomitant with close reading of the narrative text.  Textual 
analysis revealed four thematic categories, which have been further divided into more specific 
subcategories.  The four thematic categories are:  Behavioral Expectations, Emotional 
Expectations, Expressions of Masculinity, and Social Safety.  Following is a description of each 
category and its subcategories: 
Behavioral Expectations 
The Behavioral Expectations category captures the experiences, feelings, and emotions 
the participants described regarding the expectations adults and peers communicated, either 
tacitly or overtly, around sanctioned and unsanctioned boy-oriented or masculine behavior.  
Within this category, there emerged four subcategories into which the behavioral expectations of 
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others could be sorted:   Academic Endeavor, Athleticism, Stoicism, and Strength.   The 
subcategory Academic Endeavor captures the expectations and pressures the participant 
experienced around academic performance and school-related behaviors.  The subcategory 
Athleticism captures the pressures and expectations the participant experienced with respect to 
athletic or sport-related behaviors, while the subcategory Stoicism captured the behavioral 
expectations and pressures the participant experienced around the demonstration of emotion as 
well as the social acceptability of public expression and acknowledgment of certain feelings and 
emotions.  The fourth subcategory, Strength, captures the experiences and feelings each 
participant articulated with respect to the fear of being perceived as weak or effeminate by both 
peers and adults. 
Emotional Expectations   
The second category, Emotional Expectations, captures the experiences, feelings, and 
emotions the participants described regarding the expectations adults and peers communicated, 
either tacitly or overtly, around sanctioned and unsanctioned boy-oriented or masculine 
emotional responses to life situations.  This category was further divided into two subcategories:  
Resilience and Control.  The first subcategory, Resilience, captures each participant’s 
experiences, feelings, and emotions around the expectations both the participant had and the 
expectations others communicated, both tacitly and overtly, around the participant’s ability to 
recover quickly from social and emotional situational difficulties and setbacks.  The related 
subcategory, Control, speaks specifically to the expectations both the participant had and the 
expectations others communicated, both tacitly and overtly, around the participant’s ability to 
regulate his feelings, his emotional demonstrations, and his responses to social and emotional 
situational difficulties and setbacks. 
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Expressions of Masculinity   
The Expressions of Masculinity category captures the experiences, feelings, and emotions 
each participant described with respect to his personal expression of masculinity, both in speech 
and/or in action, as well as the ways in which he perceives other males to express, in speech 
and/or in action, their masculinity.  This category was divided into two subcategories:  
Performance and Surveillance.  The Performance subcategory captures the participant’s opinions 
and perceptions of masculinity as a performance of behaviors, actions, or social interactions in 
relation to the hegemonic norm. The Surveillance subcategory captures the participant’s opinions 
and perceptions regarding the social monitoring by males of the performances of other males.  
While participants were asked specifically about the behavioral and emotional expectations of 
others in their written interview questions, participants were not asked specifically to comment 
on or address masculine performance or surveillance.  This category and its subcategories 
emerged as a thematic commonality in multiple narratives. 
Social Safety   
And lastly, the fourth category, Social Safety, was divided into two subcategories:  
Bullying/Harassment and Marginalization.  This category captures the experiences, feelings, and 
emotions the participants expressed with respect to out-group behaviors that resulted in feelings 
of marginalization or experiences with harassment and/or bullying.  While participants were not 
asked specifically about behaviors that resulted in marginalization, harassment, or bullying, a 
sufficient number of participants identified the need and desire for social safety became a 
motivating or moderating influence on their behavior, speech, and actions.  This category and its 
subcategories emerged as a thematic commonality in multiple narratives.  
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Participant Data  
Following is a sectioned overview of each pseudonymous participant, including his 
demographic information and his MRNI-R data.  Each participant’s MRNI-R data, coded 
(unedited) narrative, and his category and subcategory frequencies appear in Appendices D 
through I.   
 The young men who participated in this study provided an interesting glimpse into the 
world of adolescent high school males.  While each brought his own unique voice to the study, 
there are similarities in both experience and interpretation that are noteworthy.  In considering 
their perspectives, however, it is helpful to consider who they are and where they are currently 
situated with respect to their own sense of masculinity and the norms associated with that role at 
the time the study was conducted.  In order to provide some context for their responses, they 
were all administered an MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) in order to provide helpful insight into 
how we might gauge the level to which each of the participants has internalized or endorsed 
traditional masculinity ideology.  Each of the participant’s total factored score is shown below in 
Table 2.  Higher scores indicate endorsement of more traditional masculinity ideology.  For 
comparison, the MRNI-R total factored mean score for men, as shown in Table 1, is 3.88: 
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Table 2 
Total MRNI-R Factored Scores for Each Participant 
 
 Participant Age Score  
 James 24 1.00  
 Stephen 20 1.49  
 Shane 18 1.67  
 David 18 2.15  
 Richard 24 2.55  
 Anthony 18 3.06  
Note:  MRNI-R Total Factored Score for Men (Table 1):  M = 3.88, SD = 1.07, α = .96 
 
 All of the participants scored below the mean, some far below, indicating a lower degree 
of endorsement of traditional masculinity ideology than men in general.   Consideration should 
be given to the socioeconomic situation of the participants in contextualizing their scores.  The 
culture of the high school from which all of the participants graduated can be described as 
middle- to lower-middle class and liberal-leaning, with generally higher levels of tolerance for 
students who vary from the hegemonic norm.  Consequently, as the individual who selected the 
participants and as one who knew them all well as students, I was not surprised by the overall 
low scores most of the participants earned on this measure. 
 Given, then, this contextualizing portrait of the young men in the study as males who do 
not deeply subscribe to the hegemonic norms around performances of traditional masculinity in 
general, it is with interest that we consider their perceptions of the treatment of masculinity 
performances during their high school years.   
Because of the complicated and nuanced nature of each participant’s experiences, a 
significant degree of category and subcategory coding overlap was required to fully capture and 
illuminate the complexity inherent in each participant’s story.  In order to present the data as 
clearly as possible, each segment that was coded with multiple categories and subcategories, i.e., 
overlapping codes, appears multiple times in the table, attached to each relevant assigned 
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category and subcategory.   As shown in Table 3, the subcategories Performance, Surveillance, 
and Control were the most frequently utilized, representing 60 percent of the subcategories 
applied to all coded narrative: 
Table 3 
 
Frequency of Coding Categories and Subcategories:  All Narratives 
       
Subcategory  Category  Frequency of 
Subcategory 
 Percent Frequency of 
Subcategory 
       
Performance  Expressions of Masculinity  51  28.33 
Surveillance  Expressions of Masculinity  36  20.00 
Control  Emotional Expectations  21  11.67 
Academic Endeavor  Behavioral Expectations  16  8.89 
Resilience  Emotional Expectations   14  7.78 
Stoicism  Behavioral Expectations    12  6.67 
Marginalization  Social Safety   10  5.56 
Athleticism  Behavioral Expectations   8  4.44 
Strength  Behavioral Expectations  7  3.89 
Bullying/Harassment  Social Safety   5  2.78 
 
Stephen 
Stephen is a 20-year-old college student with one brother, aged 22, and no sisters.  
During high school, he lived with his biological mother.  His father’s highest level of education 
was one year of college, while his mother had completed a Bachelor’s degree.  During Stephen’s 
high school years, his father was not employed.  His mother, however, was employed outside the 
home as a research pharmacist.   Stephen’s data can be found in Appendix D.   
As a student, Stephen was conscientious and engaged.  Always ready to participate and 
ask questions, Stephen seemed never to be bothered by the social pressures to conform to the 
hegemonic ideal.  His social circle consisted largely of other high-achieving students and was 
mostly comprised of girls.  Soft-spoken and courteous by nature, Stephen always demonstrated a 
willingness to speak up about controversial social justice issues.  His parents seemed to be 
engaged in his education and invested in his success.  As a young white male, Stephen seemed 
aware of his privileged status and worked on school causes that addressed issues of social justice 
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and equality.  Stephen struggled a bit upon entering college, but seems to have found his niche 
after a transfer to another school.  Stephen’s score on the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) was 1.49 
(M = 3.88), suggesting a low endorsement of the male role norms included in the inventory.   
Anthony   
Anthony is an 18-year-old college student with one sister, aged 24, and zero brothers.  
During high school, he lived with both of his biological parents.  His father has a Bachelor’s 
degree and was employed during Anthony’s high school years as a culinary instructor. His 
mother’s highest level of education is a Bachelor’s degree.  She worked outside the home as a 
pastry chef.   
Anthony, too, was a high achieving student but seemed a bit underachieving.  Engaged, 
thoughtful, and responsible, Anthony was quiet but extremely friendly when engaged and well-
liked.  His social circle seemed to be comprised of other quiet and high-achieving boys who 
enjoyed science and mathematics.  Anthony was involved in track and field athletics as well as 
baseball.  His parents were supportive of him and his sister in their school careers, although 
Anthony seemed to be less engaged in school activities than his sister.  Anthony, a white male, 
scored a 3.06 (M = 3.88) on the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010), which was slightly below the 
mean.  His score was the highest of the boys’ scores. 
Shane 
Shane is an 18-year-old college student with one brother, aged 22, and one sister, aged 
20.  During high school, he lived with both biological parents.  Shane’s father graduated high 
school and was employed during these years as a carpenter and handyman.  His mother earned a 
Bachelor’s degree and was employed outside the home as a teacher.   
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Shane is a white male student who would be described as slightly underachieving, 
although he did select high-rigor courses.  Bright, curious, loquacious, and energetic, Shane 
could always be counted on for a quip or a comment.  He enjoyed debate of controversial 
subjects and could be rather animated in his social interactions.  He seemed to be popular among 
the students in other higher rigor courses but not particularly driven by a concern for his grades.   
Shane participated in track and field athletics as well as baseball.   He scored a 1.67 (M = 3.88) 
on the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010), suggesting low endorsement of the male role norms 
included on the inventory.   
Richard 
Richard is a 24-year-old college student with two brothers, ages 27 and 29, and one sister, 
age 31.  During high school, he lived with both biological parents.  Richard’s father has an 
advanced degree and worked as a regional sales manager when Richard was in high school.  His 
mother has a Bachelor’s degree and worked outside the home as a medical secretary.   
Richard was known as a consummate athlete, playing multiple sports with skill.  He was 
popular among students and would be considered one of those in the privileged peer group 
within the school.  He participated actively in class and cared about his grades and academic 
performance.  He also seemed more secure in his academic role than some of the others in the 
study.  Despite his high athleticism, Richard scored a 2.55 (M = 3.88) on the MRNI-R (Levant et 
al., 2010), the second highest score among participants.  Richard, a white male, is also among the 
older of the students in the study and is now well into a successful college career.   
James   
James is a 24-year-old employed mental health worker with two sisters, ages 26 and 20.  
He has zero brothers.  During high school, James lived with his biological mother.  His father 
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graduated high school and worked as an automobile mechanic.  James’ mother had less than one 
year of college and worked as an assistant property manager during James’ high school years.   
James was another quiet and mildly disengaged student.  He often struggled to maintain 
his grades, as he was apt to forego his assignments.  In class, however, he was contributory and 
cooperative, always wishing to please and be pleasant.  His circle of friends was comprised of a 
large number of girls compared to the other males in the study.  He tended, as well, to 
demonstrate a rather counterculture appearance and sensibility.  James, a white male, has 
struggled a bit after high school, as he dropped out of college and has held a succession of jobs 
since.  He scored the lowest score on the MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) possible, a 1.00 (M = 
3.88) suggesting a consistent rejection of the male role norms included on the inventory.    
David   
David is an 18-year-old college student with one sister, aged 21, and no brothers.  He 
lived with both biological parents during high school.  His father’s highest level of education was 
one-two years of college, while his mother had completed an advanced degree.  During his high 
school years, David’s father was employed as an insurance salesman.  His mother was also 
employed outside the home in the field of pharmaceutical research.   
David was the most outgoing of the males included in the study.  Seemingly unconcerned 
with the opinions of others, David marched to his own drummer, demonstrating a highly 
developed intellectual curiosity and desire to learn.  At times David struggled socially, as he was 
prone to the occasional ill-considered comment, but was well-liked and appreciated among 
students and teachers in the sciences.  David, a white male, did not participate in any athletics but 
was involved in other boys’ civic organizations.  He scored a 2.15 (M = 3.88) on the MRNI-R 
(Levant et al., 2010), which placed him in the middle of the cohort’s scores.   
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Major Findings 
Finding #1:  All participants recalled significant levels of stress in their gendered expression, 
with all participants experiencing anxiety, frustration, and dissatisfaction in their personal, 
academic, and social lives as adolescent males. 
Finding #2:  All participants admitted anxiety around satisfactorily performing their masculinity 
in order to evade the sanctioning surveillance of other males, both adults and peers.   
Finding #3:  All participants perceived emotional control, stoicism, and resilience as key 
components of socially successful gendered expression, with failure in any subcategory as 
destabilizing.  
Finding #4:  Participants described widely varying perspectives on the expectations placed on 
them regarding their academic achievement, suggesting inconsistent messaging from both peers 
and adults. 
Finding #5:  All participants described discomfiting social pressure to assume heterosexually 
aggressive attitudes or personae in order to retain acceptable standing in the masculine hierarchy.        
Discussion 
Because the participants responded to the questions in writing—no oral interviews were 
conducted—their written narratives contained numerous typing, grammar, and conventions 
errors.  Although it would be customary to note each error with [sic], I felt that this notation 
would not only be exceedingly disruptive but also unnecessarily critical.  Consequently, there is 
no notation that there are acknowledged errors in their reproduced transcripts.  Each excerpt has 
been copied directly from the participant’s narrative and pasted into this document verbatim.     
Finding #1:  There was unanimity among participants that their lives as males were fraught with 
performance anxieties around their masculinity, the level to which they were expected to 
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conform to the hegemonic norm, and dissatisfaction with the levels of individuality available to 
them when compared to their female peers.  For example, Anthony, 18, noted generally that: 
The behavior of a high school male definitely has some expectations with it as far 
as how males should act. Being in high school also puts a whole new spin on 
these expectations because everyone is going through adolescence and is still 
trying to figure out who they are as they become adults. Through this, males 
typically feel as though they must act and behave like “men” do.  Guys in high 
school are expected to not show emotion as they could be seen as weakness.   
He continued, stating that “the only time that it’s been completely understood if a man showed 
sadness in my opinion would be in serious or severe cases such as family death or illness or other 
similar cases.”  David, 18, succinctly noted that “[t]he expectations of society are paradoxical.  
They tell you emotions are bad and should be suppressed, but bottling in stress and emotion is 
worse for you.”  All participants voice similar sentiments with respect to the narrowly 
constructive emotional pathways available to them as boys.  Indeed, the pressure to remain stoic, 
unfazed by life’s low points—short of death or catastrophic illness or accident—is an impossible 
standard to meet, a fact widely acknowledged.  David admitted that he felt pressured to deny his 
sadness and low points even to his friends—both male and female—by “pretending” he “was 
doing fine.”  High school males, he wrote, are expected to be “made of stone.”   
 The experience of James, 24, echoed the same emotional expectations that Anthony and 
David identified in describing a time when a friend’s father passed away:  
 In 4th grade, my friend’s father passed away and I remember asking him if he 
cried.  He told me that real men don’t cry.  He has 3 older brothers and grew up to 
be a very masculine military man today.   His answer always stuck with me.  I 
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was a very emotional boy and I still am.  My mother would always tell me that it 
was ok to be sensitive and emotional.  I don’t know who I would be today if she 
did not reassure me that crying and getting upset was ok. 
 As James attempted to reconcile the realities of his own emotional landscape with those of his 
friends, it is clear that James fully understood that there are social sanctions around emotionality 
in males that precluded even a young boy crying over the death of his father.  His relief that he, 
personally, was given permission by his mother to be “a very emotional boy” is palpable as the 
alternative seemed unimaginable.  His inability to envision the individual he’d be if he’d been 
denied that opportunity resonated with him, as he clearly views the opportunity his mother 
provided as influential in shaping the adult he is today.  James also revealed a certain level of 
comfort with early experiences he perceived as unique, noting that his household, in large 
measure, was feminized in ways he others were not: 
Growing up in high school, I had 2 sisters, and 3 stepsisters, so I was always 
surrounded by a more feminine lifestyle.  Birth control, tampons, bra’s and 
everything else, did not scare or shock me.  It was normal.  I believe that being the 
only male in the household did not make me feel like I had to be more masculine 
but made me feel more comfortable with my emotions.  I could cry about my 
stresses and not feel like a wimp.  There was still the norms that I had to 
perpetuate.  I shoveled the driveway in the winter, mowed the yard in the spring 
and summer, and raked the leaves in the winter.  I would complain that my 
siblings should do it, but they would respond with “but you are a boy” “that’s a 
mans job.”   
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 Richard, 24, too, described conflicted feelings about emotions and experiences widely 
perceived as feminizing, including the deeply held belief that boys don’t cry.  He recalled the 
deaths of three friends in an automobile accident when he was in high school: 
Most importantly I think I learned at a very young age the value of life and how 
short it can be for some people. Having witnessed three close friends die in car 
crashed by the time I was a Junior, it certainly put things in perspective for me. 
However, my feelings and emotions were held back in a manor because I feel as if 
high school males should not cry at their friends funerals. I believed we were 
supposed to be strong for those who were weak. And I only learned that this 
perception of high school males is completely skewed after witnessing another 
best friend’s death in college. Although older and more mature, I cried and 
mourned my friends death in college because I was confident in who I was and 
what that person now gone meant to me and I only wish I hadn’t been so brave 
when I was in high school.  
The insight Richard gained with respect to the extraordinarily inhibiting demands placed upon 
him at a time of extreme grief and loss was noteworthy.  The fact the he gave himself permission 
to mourn and grieve the death of a friend in college as a result of being “older and more mature” 
suggests that Richard had, on some level, viewed his unwillingness to display his emotions in 
high school as a sign of immaturity rather than maturity.  Ironically, he noted ruefully that he 
wished he hadn’t been “so brave” during his high school years.     
 While the examples offered by James and Richard reveal the most extreme demands 
placed upon boys’ emotional lives, all six participants indicated that they clearly understood how 
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stoic they were expected to be and often struggled to manage, navigate, and perform to the 
standards of those expectations and social constraints.   
 From a social perspective, each of the participants also expressed anxiety around their 
performances as young masculine men.  Perceptions regarding behaviors viewed as feminizing 
or gay figured largely in their public personae, behaviors, and appearance, causing confusion and 
stress in virtually all aspects of their social performances, from their dress to their choice of 
dance partners at the prom.   Viewed as performativities, that is, the acts and behaviors required 
to construct and then perform an identity, many of the participants expressed private anxieties 
that their constructed masculine identity was insufficient in securing and maintaining a safe place 
in the prevailing social hierarchy.  James expressed concerns about meeting the expectations of 
his own peer network, which greatly influenced James’ behavior at the time.  His reflections, 
however, implied that he understood, during that time, that he was staging an act, designed to 
balance his own sense of identity with his desire to secure the endorsement of those both in and 
orbiting his immediate peer group:   
Expectations changed within my peers as well.  I surrounded myself with a lot of 
different types of people within the high school social hierarchy.  Some of them 
would question me for not drinking, or not wanting to have sex with someone.  
Doing “adult” things was what made you cool, as we all know.  Other friends still 
did not care about the sex, drugs and rock n roll aspect of high school.  I fell 
somewhere in between.   
 The sense of living in a sort of social limbo in which the boy never quite felt confident or 
secure in his social standing among his peers is common.  The degree to which the participants 
reflected on their experience speaks to an impressive level of self-awareness, even during the 
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time of their high school experiences.  Each of the participants acknowledged that, at the time, 
they were acutely aware not only of the gendered expectations others had for them as males, as 
well, but also of the fact that they were under the constant scrutiny of both peers and adults in 
meeting those expectations.  Those who spoke about the pressures of this scrutiny demonstrated 
a surprising capacity to recall their feelings about those expectations and to reflect on them, even 
speculate about the origins of these demands, the long-term effects of such a rigid emotional 
order, and then place those expectations into both a larger social context as well as a smaller, 
more personal social context that reflected the realities of their own lives.   
In short, every participant described performativities consistent with a conscious 
construction of suitable or sufficient masculinity, with behaviors that felt to them scripted, in 
some measure, by the sanctioning expectations of the peers and adults in their social orbits.  The 
levels to which the participants experienced sanctioning surveillance is discussed in Finding #2.   
Finding #2:  All participants admitted anxiety around satisfactorily performing their masculinity 
in order to evade the sanctioning surveillance of other males, both adults and peers.   
 The influence of peer group cultures on boys’ identity construction and performance is 
hardly debatable (Connell, 1996; Keddie, 2006b; Lingard, Mills, & Weaver-Hightower, 2012; 
Martino, 1997, 2008; Schwartz et al., 2006; Sherriff, 2007).  The gender regimes in place in any 
particular school together with the social networks students construct combine for a complex and 
powerful influence on the practice and formation of a student’s identity, the student’s attitudes 
towards school and education, and the student’s behavior, both in school and out of school 
(Connell, 2005c; Hansot & Tyack, 1988).   In schools, privileged peer groups seek to establish a 
hierarchy of masculinities that includes or excludes performances deemed questionable (Martino 
& Frank, 2006).   Sanctioning measures, whether tacit or overt, are often effective in influencing 
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the performances of masculinity seen in high schools around the nation.  In the end, however, the 
sanctioning measures are designed to exclude certain boys and position them at the bottom of the 
masculine social order (Kehler & Martino, 2007; Martino, 1999).  For the participants in this 
study, the surveillance they experienced significantly influenced their behaviors both in and out 
of school.  In school, the policing of speech, actions, and dress was particularly robust.   In 
addition to conforming to expectations that they be sexually aggressive or, at least, overt, 
participants also felt forced to conform to the hegemonic ideal.  Anthony specifically recalled an 
experience he had with respect to a certain style of shorts he and his friend enjoyed wearing:   
During my senior year, my friends and I began wearing “Chubbies” or extremely 
short shorts for men to wear. We had a blast wearing them and liked them for 
various reasons. One day a friend of mine was wearing chubbies and a person had 
taken a picture of the shorts with a caption calling him “gay” for wearing such 
short shorts. This was very interesting to me because it seemed as though this 
person’s own sense of masculinity was threatened by him wearing shorts that 
were deemed by society as too short for men to wear. 
Anthony also noted that, given peer group monitoring, even his choice of music was risky: 
For example, if I try to play some softer rock music or something that in my 
opinion has real emotion and substance in it around my friends who only listen to 
what I consider mindless rap music that only serves to reaffirm a person’s 
masculinity, I would most likely be criticized in a way because what I listen to is 
“pussy music” or something along those lines. 
Despite the risk Anthony took in both his style of dress and music, he admitted that he “felt bad” 
that he was viewed as “less of a person and less of a man” than his peers.  In this respect, the 
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specter of Foucault’s Panopticon (Martino & Frank, 2006) is raised, as his masculine life, both 
private (his taste in music) and his public (his taste in dress) become subject to scrutiny and 
sanction.   
 For some, the sanctioning surveillance motivated darker behaviors.  Richard wrote at 
great length, with regret, about this own insecurities during this period.  Now 24 years old, 
Richard demonstrated the dichotomy many young men face in high school when challenged with 
the decision to listen to their own still small voice and follow their own moral and academic 
compass—even when it is weakly calibrated—or  conform to pressures to perform with a more 
socially acceptable and sanctioned masculine persona:   
As a teenager, I would never advocate against gay or mentally challenged people, 
however, I would sometimes use the phrase “That’s gay” or “That’s retarded”. 
After sitting back and thinking about those phrases, I believe I used it because at 
that point in my life I was unsure of whom I was as a person. I believe the social 
part of high school conformed me to believe that there was always something 
wrong with gay or challenged people. Therefore, whenever I had a chance, I 
would constantly utilize those phrases. And by not knowing who you are as a 
person, is very scary. So emotionally, when your masculinity is being questioned, 
I believe I put down others because I wasn’t exactly sure on how to deal with 
change. For example, I can name two individuals that I would constantly put 
down verbally with my harsh words because they were always questioning my 
status as a jock, as a male, and as a student. And I certainly don’t blame them, but 
looking back on it now, I know I would handle any confrontation from them 
differently due to the fact that I am comfortable with who I am as a person. 
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For others, actual participation in school activities became stressful.  Shane, 18, recalled 
his experiences dealing with the watchful gaze of others while in music class.  He experienced 
conflicted feelings of wanting to enjoy singing in the chorus but feared application of the label 
“uncool.”   Classes were stressful until a member of the privileged peer hierarchy publicly 
signaled that it was socially acceptable to enjoy chorus: 
In chorus, I loved singing, but guys were expected to not try or even sing in 
chorus. I didn’t want to disappoint [the teacher], but I didn’t want to be “uncool”. 
Chorus was always bittersweet for me because of these conflicting feelings. When 
I sang, I would sing quietly, unless I was with some of the few guys who sang. I 
stopped feeling this way about chorus because one day [a] (big football player, 
upperclassmen, popular so to speak, and an old friend) started singing really 
loudly. He said that chorus was fun and he became good friends with [the 
teacher]. [The student] broke the expectations and it made me feel way better and 
sing way more. 
Shane’s relief at being released from the social constraints that prohibited his full participation in 
a class he enjoyed echoed the experiences of others, who struggled with raising their hands or 
doing their homework with regularity.  In my own experience teaching two all-male high school 
English classes, a male student, a 10th grader, once admitted to me that he cared very much about 
his grades and always, without fail, did his homework at home, but he could not bring himself to 
hand in that completed homework too often in front of his friends for fear he would be mocked.    
 Of course, there are peer-group pressures that transcend gender.  James associated 
common adult male behaviors—drinking alcohol, sexual encounters—as particularly masculine 
behaviors but resisted conformity in this respect as he entered high school: 
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Expectations changed within my peers as well.  I surrounded myself with a lot of 
different types of people within the high school social hierarchy.  Some of them 
would question me for not drinking, or not wanting to have sex with someone.  
Doing “adult” things was what made you cool, as we all know.  Other friends still 
did not care about the sex, drugs and rock n roll aspect of high school.  I fell 
somewhere in between.   
Many of the participants expressed a feeling of falling “somewhere in between.”  The 
idea that one had to manage one’s public performance so closely is stressful enough, but 
certainly the result of feeling that he’d fallen “somewhere in between” suggested that each of the 
participants understood that he was not entirely successful in the execution of his performance.  
Besides the stress at school to conform, there was pressure at home, as well, with many of the 
participants articulating struggles to manage their private as well as public displays of emotion.  
As explored below in Finding #3, the participants felt a great deal of pressure to conceal their 
feelings and appear emotionally resilient.  While acknowledging this expectation, however, most 
participants rejected it privately, finding private ways to connect emotionally that were invisible 
to their larger sanctioning social networks. 
Finding #3:  All participants perceived emotional control, stoicism, and resilience as key 
components of socially successful gendered expression, with failure in any subcategory as 
destabilizing.  
 Emotional control and stoicism figured largely in each of the participants’ experiences.  
To varying degrees, each participant related experiences that dealt specifically with how they 
were expected to act but tempered each of these expectations with descriptions of how they 
actually navigated these expectations in order to gain the intimacy and connection they needed 
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with others.  In this way, the participants subversively evaded the dominant social paradigm, 
risking social sanction as well as humiliation should their efforts be discovered.   
Participant narratives frequently mentioned the importance of a best friend with whom the 
participant could be free to be himself, to cry, or to appear fearful or vulnerable.  The difference 
between public persona and private individual is most stark in the boys’ descriptions of 
navigating their emotional landscapes.  Anthony, for example, described feeling “trapped” by the 
hegemonic notion of masculinity:   
Expectations that people had about my feelings and emotional responses also 
made me feel a bit trapped by them and that I was supposed to feel and respond as 
a man would. I would see people conform to these feelings often and again would 
attempt to not conform to them and respond as I actually would. There were few 
times when I would conform to those expectations and those times would only be 
when I am with a group of male friends and we are all responding in the same 
way. For the most part though, I would try to make my own lane and react 
emotionally in the way that I would feel, but most of my reactions I would keep 
private or to my close friends only. 
The idea that boys were expected to display or conceal their feelings and emotions in a 
prescribed manner was consistent among all narratives.  Anthony elaborated on the public versus 
private display of emotion by admitting that he had been less than truthful at times in showing 
his true feelings publicly:    
I have lied about my feelings because I don’t want to talk about them or maybe 
seem less of a man in a way. There has been an exception to this rule though 
within my best friends, with whom I feel able to discuss anything with and I am 
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probably most like myself around them because I don’t fear them thinking less of 
me because of my real thoughts and feelings.  
Despite acknowledging the existence of the social rules, however, not all participants 
conformed to the social rules.  Stephen, 20, recalled that he had made a conscious decision not to 
submit to the prevailing social pressure to embrace stoicism based on what he had seen happen to 
his father: 
I was never ashamed of my emotions. For some reason I never let those 
expectations bother me. Partially because I saw how for a long time my father 
was emotionally apathetic and how it ruined his relationships. I never formed a 
close relationship with him, and my parents ended up getting divorced because of 
his lack of affection and emotion. I didn’t want that for myself and was actually 
unaffected by people’s ideas about hiding emotions.  
For most, however, management of their emotional lives revolved around open disclosure 
only among close friends or family because public display was socially risky.  Stephen 
acknowledged that among his peers, emotions were rarely shown and that “[m]any of the adult 
males in my life at the time also perpetuated this, like my father and uncle. Emotions and 
feelings particularly ones like sadness and angst were not to be displayed publicly. They could be 
shared in small quantities to your closest friends and family members.”   
 Of all the emotional responses, however, public crying was the response most 
participants struggled with the most.  Many recalled crying after physically and emotionally 
painful experiences in middle school and high school and the intense shame they felt as a result.  
Shane admitted that stressful situations in which his masculinity was challenged in any sense 
caused him to cry: 
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Whenever I was “tested” to meet these expectations, I would usually end crying. 
When I started crying people would take pity on me, but that’s not what I wanted. 
I wanted to cry it out because that’s how I dealt with pain. I hated when people 
took pity on me because it made me inferior as a person….  While on sports 
teams, I was hit with a tennis ball or punched in the chest or slapped on the butt 
and I was expected to take it like a man. These things all happened freshman year. 
Whenever it happened to me, I would start crying because I’m not tough in that 
sense. The culprits usually felt bad after, but they did expect me to take it “like a 
man” at first. 
Shane’s experiences, as well as the experiences of all participants, speak to the relentless testing 
and surveillance power peer groups possess.  The pressure on Shane as a freshman, at 14 or 15 
years old, to “man up” is extraordinary.  Interestingly, at no time does Shane suggest that there 
was an adult available to him for help or support.  As Anthony noted, painful experiences are to 
be “brush[ed] off with a joke of some kind” or with some self-deprecating humor by “making 
fun of yourself for being ‘girly.’”   
 In some cases, however, a select category of feelings was sanctioned.  As David 
observed, he “was not to show any emotion other than Excitement, aggression, and hornyness.  
Nothing was to bother me.  If something did bother me, I was to bury those emotions and 
feelings because they were a sign of weakness.  Weakness was not to be shown, or else it would 
be taken advantage of.  Feelings were signs of weakness.”  David articulates the frustration many 
boys felt at the social permission to have certain feelings (sexual, aggressive, excited) over other, 
non-sanctioned feminizing feelings (sadness, tenderness, loneliness).   
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 In the end, most of the participants seemed to give up on ever having a safe environment 
in which to express their full range of emotions.  Anthony decided it was best to just “work it out 
on his own” rather than risk confiding in someone else:  “I just would rather not discuss my 
emotional issues with people for the most part. There are few people that I would discuss those 
with, and they wouldn’t be the ones to ask how I feel because if I wanted to talk to them I would 
start the conversation.”  The dearth of safe environments, either among their social circles or in 
the school setting, for boys to talk is a profound—and well documented—failure.  Many 
programs that are supposed to provide safe places for “boys to be boys” actually never achieve 
their goals due to a fundamental failure in understanding that the damaging effects of masculinity 
surveillance and hegemony are conducted and reinforced by teachers and school administrators 
alike (Kehler & Martino, 2007; Martino et al., 2009; Taylor, 2003).  Teacher and administrator 
threshold understandings of gender concepts play a key role in perpetuating, both overtly and 
tacitly, cultural and social hegemonic norms that inhibit boys’ willingness to advocate for 
themselves.  It is no wonder, then, that boys who find themselves either emotionally isolated or 
socially ostracized are often less engaged with their school communities and are more inclined to 
exhibit beliefs and attitudes that hinder academic success (Barile et al., 2012; Kehler & Greig, 
2005; Taylor, 2003).  Although the participants of this study were successful students 
academically, their opinion and observations around the failure of many boys to engage with 
school are instructive and insightful.    
Finding #4:  Participants described widely varying perspectives on the expectations placed on 
them regarding their academic achievement, suggesting inconsistent messaging from both peers 
and adults.   
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Each of the participants in this study was a moderately or highly achieving student while 
in high school, and their views about school must considered in that context.  Some expressed 
the opinion that they had a certain level of academic support that may or may not be present in 
other high schools of varying size, geographic location, and culture.  Their comments about how 
they perceive boys and academics, then, in other schools is largely a product of their perceptions, 
as neither had attended a different high school than the one from which they graduated.  Even 
with their limited experiences, however, they were able to speak eloquently about the pressures 
and mixed message they received with respect to their status as males and as students.  Richard 
noted that “As a male, there’s certain expectations of your friends in the classroom that your 
likely to follow. For example, if a male like myself got a bad grade on a test, it would be 
conceived as “cool” or not a big deal by my male friends because we didn’t understand the value 
of good grades when we were younger.”  The passage of time, as short as it is for most of these 
participants, indicates a level of recalibration once they exited the high school setting.  The 
pressure, however, even upon Richard, a high-achieving student, to conform was substantial, 
even though he, himself, was never satisfied with poor or failing grades.  As well, Shane noted 
that the expectations on boys was “that they should not care about school. They shouldn’t fail, 
but they shouldn’t care.”  Echoes of the notion of effortless achievement (Jackson, 2010b; 
Jackson & Dempster, 2009; M. Kehler, 2010) were evident in Shane’s remarks.  Maintaining 
standing in the peer group’s social order required significant effort in caring just the right amount 
about academic achievement while each participant relied upon a myriad of adaptive strategies to 
ensure that academic success appeared to demand little work.  Shane continued, claiming that 
there was a “fine balance” as well as a compromise needed for preservation of one’s social 
standing: 
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If you are not good at a subject, take the lowest difficulty and breeze through. I 
think these expectations cause some to do worse than their full potential. Using 
your full potential is considered “uncool”. Raising your hand in class is “uncool”. 
I know one kid who didn’t care about school freshman and sophomore year and 
he told me he regretted it senior year. He was a bright kid, but it didn’t show in 
his grades. 
 At the same time he acknowledged the stark realities of the school culture he experiences,  
Shane’s comments were also complimentary of his high school culture, noting that at his high 
school boys were expected to be “smart”:    
This I feel like is a high expectation because people don’t become smart just 
because they are expected to be. A bunch of my guy friends started taking a lot of 
AP classes because they were supposed to be smart enough to take it. This creates 
a problem because the expectations are very conflicting be smart, but don’t care. I 
think this is the reason some kids don’t do well at [my high school]. 
Here, again, with even the short temporal distance Shane has traveled at 18, his comments 
suggested that he might have understood, even while undergoing the experience, that high school 
is, indeed, deeply stressful for many boys who are bright but unable to navigate feared 
perceptions that intellectual endeavor and caring about school work is feminizing (Jackson, 
2010a).   Shane expressed these fears succinctly when he described the anxiety he felt around 
participating in class.  The desire, as a boy, to assert one’s intellectual identity into the 
contradictory social mix identified by all of the boys at their high school, was strong; however, 
the fear of social sanction for Shane was stronger and persists to this day: 
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In the classroom, I wanted to raise my hand on practically every question, but I 
wouldn’t because I was...I don’t know...scared to go against the tide. I would 
every now and then, but raising my hand seemed like I was defying the whole 
class, like i was committing a crime. I raised my hand a little bit more than others 
and everyone knew I was fairly smart so whenever I did raise my hand I felt 
awkward. I felt like people were all looking at me thinking “What a showoff” “Of 
course HE knows the answer” etc. I still have not gotten over this even in college. 
I’m still afraid to be the showoff.  
Shane also offered specific advice for schools that might be interested in better supporting boys 
in their learning and academic engagement: 
To help high school boys be supported emotionally, the teachers have to be more 
observant and supportive. If a boy is being down or aggressive or not 
participating, the teacher should pull them aside. They should ask what is wrong 
and show them that even as a teacher they can be your friend. I think if boys feel 
comfortable in class and have someone to talk to, then they express themselves 
better and not feel judged. As a college student I meet with my adviser every 
other week and its great just to have someone to talk to who just listens to me. 
Once I let everything out, I can be more myself and it is easier to express my 
emotions during everyday life. 
As well, Stephen offered his thoughts on boys and school, with a clear focus on the 
construction of masculinity as a key aspect of helping boys and others understand what it means 
to be gendered: 
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By the time boys have reached high school, the construct of what it means to be a 
male is already well ingrained. I believe there should be a class regarding gender 
theories which deconstruct social gender norms and take a look at how historical, 
social, and material conditions created these roles and why they are dangerous 
and should be irrelevant in individual development. The class should cover as 
much as possible (e.g. behavior, emotions, development, sexuality, etc.). This 
might help boys see that they do not have to follow any sort of expectations and 
moreover feel more comfortable about themselves as an individual. 
Anthony, however, who most recently graduated from high school, noted that the 
behavioral expectations placed on him because he was male did not affect his academics, 
claiming that he had been able to erect a “wall of separation” between his personal life and his 
academic life:    
These expectations on me did not have much effect on my academics because I 
would do my best to keep my personal life and academics separate. However, I 
would assume that many boys have more trouble doing that. In general academic 
expectations would have a positive effect on boys because they would feel bad if 
they did not meet the same academic standards as boys in their peer group.  
Anthony’s observation that boys have difficulty in preventing their private lives from 
contaminating their academic lives is astute.  The tension that boys experience as they balance 
their masculinity with their desire to succeed in school is significant, especially in view of the 
fact that we know that pursuit of academic success or excellence for many boys is incompatible 
with securing and maintaining an advantageous place in the school’s masculine hierarchy 
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(Lusher, 2011).  Few students have the courage of David who bristled at the notion that he was 
expected to be something other than academically successful because of his gender:   
These expectations annoyed me immensely.  Mostly due to the fact that I, 
someone who actually enjoys thinking for myself, was being told what to be by 
meatheads who took more prestige from farts and glandular pleasure than in 
intellectual achievement….  I got straight A’s and B’s and actively participated, 
so people left me alone for the most part.   
 Many students clearly lack the courage David displayed in his responses.  Avoidance of 
labels such as “geek,” “fag,” and “suck-up” becomes imperative for those boys who are 
primarily concerned with their social safety.  The adaptive strategies these boys often employ 
result in extraordinary turmoil and anxiety in those who do care about their academic success 
(Jackson & Dempster, 2009).  That said, one of the more common adaptive strategies boys 
employ is cultivating the illusion that their academic success is innately determined.  Often boys 
who can construct and maintain a reputation of effortless achievement area given “a pass,” or 
permission, by the social hierarchy to achieve because that achievement is a result of natural 
ability and not a result of hard work and study (Schwartz et al., 2006; Schwartz et al., 2013).  In 
school settings where the particular brand of masculinity advanced by the peer group is heavily 
slanted to a binary male-female, homosexual-heterosexual orientation, boys who must work to 
attain academic success are significantly disadvantaged.  As Shane noted earlier, taking the 
easiest courses is often the best route to academic success, thereby alleviating the stress boys feel 
to avoid failure, both academically and socially, and meet the effortless achievement standard 
established by the social order.  It may be cool to be the fool, but it is definitely “uncool” to fail 
outright.   
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 Despite the widely varying expectations the boys experienced around their academic 
performance, there is little variation in the expectations they experienced around their sexuality, 
the discussion of which follows in Finding #5. 
Finding #5:  All participants described discomfiting social pressure to assume heterosexually 
aggressive attitudes or personae in order to retain acceptable standing in the masculine hierarchy. 
 The historical privileging of heterosexuality in school settings makes disruption of the 
oppressive monitoring and policing of hegemonic masculinity extraordinarily difficult.  Boys, 
themselves, identified sexual surveillance as constant, a source of much anxiety and tension.  
Few schools, however, openly challenge heterosexuality as the norm, thereby limiting potentially 
productive pathways for reflection and dialogue that would nurture a more responsive and 
supportive environment for both boys and girls.  The participants all expressed frustration with 
the expectations placed upon them to be overtly sexual, and all chafed at the notion that 
adolescent boys are innately sexually aggressive.   Anthony explained that the pressure to be 
overtly sexual was strong, emanating from both their peers and from social messaging:  
This could include pressure to have sex or pressure to just talk to girls because 
there could be connotations given to boys who don’t want to talk to a girl or have 
sex at any moment in their life. These connotations are things such as the guy 
being gay, or maybe he’s just weird because he doesn’t find a certain girl 
attractive that everyone else thinks is beautiful. There is a bit of an expectation 
placed on adolescent males from society that men are supposed to be extremely 
masculine and a strong leader. Because society and the media puts these 
requirements of being a man on adolescent males they in turn put these 
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expectations on each other and in the long run bring themselves down and 
perhaps turn themselves into people that they really aren’t. 
There was sense throughout the narratives that the boys frequently felt hectored into 
performing a sexual role they neither wanted nor welcomed.  Shane recalled a time when he was 
expected to “grind” on his best friend’s sister at a dance, an act he viewed as “gross and 
disrespectful.”  He elaborated that pressures to embrace a media-driven image of masculinity 
“makes some guys more cynical, more aggressive and more sexually aggressive” but that he, 
himself, was relieved that he had the inner strength to resist the relentless peer pressure to 
conform.   The notion that boys could feel sexually neutral around females others found 
attractive was problematic for most, as evidenced by Anthony’s and Shane’s comments above, 
but the pressures to conform to an expectation that boys are constantly sexually “on” was 
consistent in all narratives.  Shane noted that he, too, felt pressured into feigning a sexual 
persona that did not feel was authentic, resulting in feelings of isolation:   
Those expectations about me being tougher than I was and more sexually inclined 
than I was, made me feel alone or out of place. It made me feel different than 
everyone else. I saw most other people meet these expectations and it made me 
feel like I didn’t belong. Like I said, I eventually got over this and started to love 
being myself, but it was very tough at first. 
While most of this pressure originated outside the boys’ family circles, some did not.  
James expressed pressure from his own family to appear more masculine in stereotypical 
respects, noting “[m]y behavior was questioned within my family, uncles would ask about me 
drinking and they seemed shocked that I didn’t.  They knew I had dated women in high school 
but would ask in a joking manner if I was gay (homophobia seems to run rampant in my 
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family).”   Later in his narratives, however, James expressed feelings of having transcended the 
narrow prescriptive expectations of his masculine youth: 
Today however, I do see a stigma that men feel the need to follow.  My version of 
manly is just someone who identifies as a male.  I have trans friends, and I have 
queer friends who would never fit in society’s sense of masculinity but I view 
them, and they identify as male.  I feel like our social norms as a culture are part 
of the problem and our views as a society need to grow at the same speed as we 
are actually changing.   
The resilient ascendency of our nation’s particular brand of hegemonic masculinity, 
fueled by the brand of thinking informing the mythopoetic men’s movement or the politics of 
recuperative masculinity, makes it difficult for our young males to navigate a world that appears 
one way in the media but operates in quite another in real life.  Several participants associated 
the beer-drinking, gun-slinging, muscle-bound image of stereotypical masculinity with a certain 
sexual aggressiveness that is bad for society and for women.  From James: 
I think we all make compromises and become complacent with what we are 
supposed to be and do.  I feel that society, western culture specifically, is too busy 
shoving 6-pack abs and 6 packs of beers down young men’s throats.  These 
expectations are social quotas that men feel that they need to fill. It has become 
the norm to turn on a tv or open a magazine or website and see an advertisement 
of gender role enforcement and social norm policing.    It is so bad that we do not 
accept non masculine men in a lot of aspects of our society.  Homophobia, trans 
phobia and sexism all are related to how our society treats each other.  Due to this 
bombardment of social norms, I feel that men are too intimidated to behave how 
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they want and are more comfortable following the directions of society instead of 
their hearts.  I feel that men’s physical health and mental health take a huge hit in 
trying to mask our less masculine side.   Hiding our feelings can lead to 
depression, anxiety, social disorders and many more.  Expressing these feelings 
can transform into self-harm, eating disorders and other toxic behaviors.  Telling 
someone to be a man can hurt a lot more than we realize.  On the flip side of this 
coin, men who only see masculinity as a tough, muscular, active, rugged, straight 
lifestyle may not find it difficult to be a man.  If you only know what you are 
exposed to, a culture of masculine men is still the norm for many.  I feel that this 
norm is harmful to our society and leads to a more misogynistic, male dominated 
culture. 
Stephen also noted how isolating the pervasive image of the hegemonic American male 
can be,  observing that he felt ashamed that he could not measure up: 
I think a lot of how I felt initially was anger at myself. Later a lot of what I felt 
could be summed up by a Kurt Cobain quote “I knew I was different. I thought 
that I might be gay or something because I couldn't identify with any of the guys 
at all. None of them liked art or music, they just wanted to fight and get laid. It 
was many years ago but it gave me this real hatred for the average American 
macho male.” 
Boys must manage all aspects of their masculine performances vigilantly, as they are 
keenly aware that behaviors that deviate from the norm may result in their being repositioned at 
the bottom of the social order.  Percolating beneath the surface of many of the narrative 
responses of these young men is a sense that they navigated these waters in relative isolation, 
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fearful that they could never and would never measure up to the hegemonic ideal that they had, 
to varying degrees, internalized but deeply resented.  Although it is safe to say that their high 
school years were fraught with anxiety, it appears each has been able to reconcile, or at least 
contextualize, his experiences with his unique nature, and that the prevailing social norm they 
struggled with is revealed to be unrealistic, unhealthy, and, in many respects, undesirable.     
Chapter Summary 
 This chapter provided both a detailed description of how the data was collected and 
organized as well as a comprehensive presentation of all the relevant data used in developing the 
findings of the study.  This chapter provided a rationale for not only the approach taken in 
analyzing the participants’ narratives but also the reasoning behind the category and subcategory 
coding scheme used in the narrative analyses.  The analysis of the data collected revealed 
discernible thematic consistencies, which were described as Major Findings. 
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CHAPTER FIVE:  SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, FUTURE RESEARCH, AND FINAL 
REFLECTIONS 
Introduction 
This chapter is divided into five sections:  (a) Introduction, (b) Summary, (c) Discussion, 
(d) Future Research, and (e) Final Reflections.  The Summary re-establishes the importance of 
the study and recapitulates the essential points made in Chapters One through Four as a context 
for understanding the information contained in the Discussion, which deals largely with the 
practical, theoretical, and policy recommendations informed by the findings.   Given the 
delimitations and limitations of this study, I will also recommend future pathways, both research-
related and program-related, in the section headed Future Research that will provide educators 
and policy makers some direction in crafting more responsive boy-oriented initiatives and 
developing safer, more nurturing school climates.  Finally, this chapter contains a Final 
Reflection, which is designed as a synthesis of my personal thoughts about conducting the study 
and the findings that emerged.   
Summary 
Because of the continuous decline in boys’ achievement across the nation, it is incumbent 
upon those whose roles include the education and support of adolescent males to fully appreciate 
and understand the complex stresses and emotions boys experience, both in school and out,  
during their mid to late adolescence.  Understanding how boys think and feel as they navigate 
their high school years will not only help educators and interested parties nurture more 
productive and meaningful interactions while these boys are transitioning into manhood, but also 
enable these same supportive groups to design boy-oriented programs and interventions that are 
responsive and meaningful.  Moreover, armed with a deeper appreciation and understanding of 
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the stresses, pressures, and anxieties boys experience, school administrators, teachers, leaders, 
and others can better shape school cultures that effectively address the factors and conditions that 
are hindering boys from flourishing socially, emotionally, and academically.  A review of the 
literature revealed that the collective efforts of education professionals to mitigate the factors 
contributing to boys’ poor academic performance to date have been disappointing, ranging from 
the ineffective (Lingard et al., 2009) to the deleterious (Kehler, 2010; Kehler & Martino, 2007),  
and have been largely informed by the intuition of male leaders and administrators whose own 
experiences as adolescents seem to serve as an authoritative lodestar  (Compbell & Bell, 2000; 
Connell, 1993, 1996, 2005a, 2005b, 2005c, 2009; Gurian et al., 2002; Heinrich, 2012; Lusher & 
Robins, 2010; Martino, 1997, 2008; Martino & Berrill, 2003; Martino & Frank, 2006; Martino et 
al., 2004; Moller, 2007).   In most cases, the voices of boys as experts in their own right are 
largely absent from the recent local and national dialogues on the issue.  In order to gain insight 
into what late adolescent and early adult men think and feel about their high school lives, we 
must provide boys and young men with an opportunity to speak, safely and thoroughly, about 
their experiences.  This study was designed with that goal in mind, seeking to give voice to a 
selection of young men who have gained some retrospective distance from their high school 
experiences and have acquired, to some degree, the philosophical introspection and maturity to 
not only make sense of their experiences as adolescent males but to also contextualize these 
experiences in ways that are instructive and useful for others.  If we, as educators, are to make 
meaningful progress in supporting the social, emotional, and academic needs of adolescent 
males, we must first ask them to tell us how they feel, what they view as problematic, and what 
we must address in order to provide a more nurturing school climate.  
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Discussion 
The major theoretical and practical implications of the findings of this study are explored 
in this section, along with recommendations for educators and others interested in the social, 
emotional, and academic well-being of boys in high school.  The theoretical and practical 
implications for all constituent parties and partners orbiting the lives of the nation’s adolescent 
males are substantial, so my discussion deals primarily with the implications of the study that are 
relevant to those in the educational community. 
Finding #1:  All participants recalled meaningful levels of stress in their gendered expression, 
with all participants experiencing anxiety, frustration, and dissatisfaction in their personal, 
academic, and social lives as adolescent males. 
Theoretical Implications.  Given the commonality of feelings and experiences the 
participants articulated, there is clearly a need to more deeply explore the factors and conditions 
that are fueling the frustration and anxiety young males are experiencing.   One place to start is 
by drilling down to finer levels of detail in questions that have already been asked.  For example, 
how much of a role does society’s dependence on the media play in forming the values and 
sensibilities adolescent males are internalizing with respect to their masculinity?  What about 
society’s long embrace of romanticized notions of what it means to be a man?  And what is the 
school’s role in perpetuating, through institutionalized gender regimes, the socially endorsed 
hegemonic masculine ideal?  Revisiting the work of Connell (Connell, 1993, 1996, 2005a, 
2005b, 2005c, 2009), Skelton (Keddie, 2006b; Skelton et al, 2009; Skelton & Francis, 2001; 
Skelton & Francis, 2012), Martino (1997, 1999, 2002, 2003a, 2003b, 2004, 2006, 2008), and 
Weaver-Hightower (2003a, 2003b, 2008, 2010a, 2010b, 2011a, 2011b) who have written 
extensively about the factors and conditions contributing to a child’s construction of gender 
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would be helpful in gauging the extent to which imported biases in our schools, at a minimum, 
are adversely affecting boys as they mature into adolescence.  Stress and anxiety, while varying 
in levels of intensity, appear to be a relentless reality in the lives of the boys in this study.  A 
better understanding of the influences that are driving their discontent is essential if we are to 
improve the levels of support constituent parties and educational partners can provide. 
Practical Implications.   For the educational partners for whom this study is significant, 
there is a wide range of practical implications to consider.  School leaders, for example, should 
endeavor to understand the extent to which their unique gender regimes (Hansot & Tyack, 1988) 
create definitions of masculinity that exist as social facts that constrain or marginalize boys’ 
nonconforming gendered performances.  Interested constituent parties (identified for the 
purposes of this study as designers of programs in areas related to teacher preparation, law 
enforcement and corrections, mental health, and social services) should ensure that their 
programmatic interventions acknowledge and address specifically the personal experiences boys 
have had in constructing their masculinity.  What is particularly noteworthy about this study is 
the boys’ relatively low endorsement of the hegemonic masculine ideal as revealed in their 
individual MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010) scores.  These are young men who are reflective—and 
at times even rueful—about their experiences in high school; they understand that gender equity 
and justice seemed to be lacking for them, despite their best efforts at being “modern” men.   
Recommendations.  Educational partners and constituent parties should endeavor to 
develop a better understanding of the adolescent male’s interior emotional landscape, ideally 
through specific training on gender construction and the role of gender regimes on the identity of 
children and youth.   Research suggests that teachers have little understanding of not only their 
own gender biases (Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008) but also the mechanics behind the construction 
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of a gendered identity (Martino et al., 2004).  The weighted priority given to schooling in a 
child’s life makes improved teacher threshold knowledge of gender construction, and in this 
case, the construction of masculinity, essential in mitigating the negative effects of imported 
biases and remediating the negative effects of school-based gender regimes.  As well, 
programmatic interventions designed to support boys who are at-risk should include specific 
efforts and protocols targeted at peeling away the emotionally isolating and insulating behaviors 
adolescent boys develop in order to preserve their social safety so that a more honest and 
authentic interaction can take place.  As noted in the Chapter Two, there is a significant amount 
of study available on what not to do (Weaver-Hightower, 2003a, 2003b, 2010a; Weaver-
Hightower & Apple, 2008).  Educators, then, should be focused on programmatic interventions 
that support boys as adolescent humans who possess the same vast interior emotional landscape 
we acknowledge exists for females and less as physical manifestations of the male sex whose 
emotional needs are attenuated or nonexistent.   
Finding #2:   All participants admitted anxiety around satisfactorily performing their masculinity 
in order to evade the sanctioning surveillance of other males, both adults and peers.   
Theoretical Implications.  Hegemonic peer group pressures account for a substantial 
amount of the anxiety the boys reported.  The struggle to conform as well as the anxiety and 
stress associated with acts of resistance appear to be consistent sources of frustration in each 
boy’s daily living.  The notion that schools function as Foucauldian panopticons (Keddie, 2006b) 
is an apt but disturbing idea, indeed.  The grinding pressure of constant surveillance and policing 
not only by peers but also by teachers and administrators is a significant source of stress for the 
boys in this study, both in their sense of social safety and in their academic performance.  Of 
particular note for me is the fact that I know the high school these boys attended to be one that 
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prides itself on its tolerant and welcoming school climate.  Survey data that I have seen in my ten 
years teaching at this school substantiates the perception that the school is perceived as “safe,” 
with administrative and faculty expressing support for a school of this nature.  Indeed, low 
numbers of students and teachers, in comparison to the means reported through the 
Massachusetts Youth Risk Behavior Survey, report issues and incidents with respect to bullying, 
isolation, and homophobia.  In this context, then, I must wonder what daily life must be like for 
boys in schools that do not aspire to be as liberal and affirming in either their practice or theory.  
One can only conclude that the potential for damaging effects resulting from masculinity 
surveillance and policing exercised by peers, teachers, and school administrators is serious, 
perhaps even injurious, when considered in the context of flagging boys’ academic achievement 
and the increasing perception among males that intellectual endeavor is socially risky and 
feminizing (Jackson & Dempster, 2009).    
Practical Implications.  Because we know that a school’s social hierarchy exerts 
powerful influence on the formation and performance of a student’s identity, the student’s 
attitude towards education, and the student’s behavior in school (Sherriff, 2007), the risk of 
marginalization and academic underperformance for boys whose masculine performances fall 
outside the hegemonic norm is substantial.  Schools, therefore, must be prepared to intervene and 
remediate the damaging effects resulting from masculinity surveillance and social sanctioning.  
Whether a school’s student culture aligns more with the notion that it’s “cool to be the fool” or 
the largely unrealistic concept of “effortless achievement/success without trying” (Jackson & 
Dempster, 2009, p. 348) or some hybrid of the two, the costs associated with academic endeavor 
for many boys is too high, resulting in adaptive strategies that include avoidance of academic 
challenge and/or outright failure (Dempster, 2011; Jackson & Dempster, 2009; Schwartz et al., 
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2006).  Until there is a sustained large-scale focus on remediating the factors that affect boys’ 
comfort with the work of academic endeavor, it is likely that male academic failure will continue 
unabated.     
Recommendations.   Here again teacher and administrator preparation programs are vital 
in preparing professionals who can identify, mitigate, and remediate, when necessary, the 
deleterious effects of homophobia and masculinity surveillance, especially at the middle- and 
high-school levels (Kehler, 2004, 2010; Malka & Covington, 2005).  Cultivating school cultures 
that effectively reject the brand of masculinity advanced by peer groups embracing a readily 
evident binary male-female, homosexual-heterosexual orientation is essential in creating a safe 
and affirmative school culture that values masculinity—and femininity, for that matter—of all 
expressions.  Programs and interventions designed to examine and address the role of 
homophobia in schools must be instituted in the middle school years, during which time 
homophobic anxieties typically tend to take root (Kehler, 2010; Malka & Covington, 2005; 
Schwartz et al., 2006; Schwartz et al, 2013).  Such interventions, however, require that schools 
actively challenge the privileging of heterosexuality and engage in reflection and dialogue that 
will open pathways for discussion of the influences of gender regimes and oppressive monitoring 
and policing of masculinity.  As well, programmatic interventions should also be designed to 
shift the discussion away from questions about why Johnny isn’t doing well in school.  Instead, 
the focus should be on questions to Johnny about what he believes—and fears—to be true about 
schooling, masculinity, intellectual endeavor, and social safety. 
Finding #3:  All participants perceived emotional control, stoicism, and resilience as key 
components of socially successful gendered expression, with failure in any subcategory as 
destabilizing.  
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Theoretical Implications.  The hegemonic ideal of the modern American man invariably 
includes the notion that certain emotions are inherently feminine and that stoicism, defined 
generally as the ability to endure pain, hardship, or difficulty without an external display of 
feelings or an articulation of complaint, is a desirable quality in a well-adjusted American male.  
This characteristic, when combined with an expectation of resilience, defined generally as a 
capacity to recover quickly from difficulties, makes for an impossible standard of human 
behavior for a person of any gender.  Indeed, one could argue that such an expectation is 
injurious to those who attempt to conduct their lives and activities of daily living under such 
oppressive constraints.  As a society, however, we have both tacitly and overtly endorsed these 
expectations.  Boys learn at any early age, often at the hands of well-meaning parents, coaches, 
and teachers, that emotions and expressions of feeling can be socially risky, even harmful.  
Normal childhood and adolescent demonstrations of pain, frustration, anger, and fear become 
pathologized, leaving boys constantly vigilant, even hypervigilant, in policing their own 
humanity.  The boys in this study, who have endured years of socially imposed emotional 
constraint, were often left to find alternative private pathways to relief, typically in the form of 
their mothers and very few close friends with whom they felt secure and accepted.  Given the 
universality of this perception by the participants in this study in combination with the low levels 
of endorsement they actually demonstrated with respect to the masculine norms probed by the 
MRNI-R (Levant et al., 2010), one can only wonder how damaging these expectations are on 
young males who have more rigorously internalized and endorsed the traditional masculine 
norms the MRNI-R measures.    
Practical Implications.   For those involved in the schooling of boys from young ages 
through high school, there must be a change in attitude regarding the institutionalized behavioral 
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norms we impose on boys.  The insistence on a polar configuration in which “girl behavior” is 
situated at one end of a spectrum with “boy behavior” situated at the other creates a middle 
ground that is ambiguous and unnegotiable for boys of any age.  Teachers and adults must 
question their own biases when dealing with boys and “boy behavior” and set the stage for a 
multivariate landscape that allows for the full range of human emotion for both sexes.  This 
means, again, that teachers must be mindful of their tacit endorsement of gender-based 
expectations around behavioral norms that essentialize one gender in biological rather than 
human terms.   
Recommendations:  Clearly there must be change in teacher preparation programs that 
challenge new teachers to examine their own biases with respect to gendered expression.  The 
importation of biases associated with stoicism and resilience as masculine traits should be 
mitigated at every possible turn, as boys, by the time they exit high school, have endured, 
typically, a dozen or more years of consistent messaging that to express and demonstrate feelings 
and emotions is emasculating and feminizing.  As well, there should be concerted efforts in areas 
especially susceptible to imported messaging of this sort, such as athletic coaching and boys’ 
civic groups, to both challenge and expose the hegemonic norm as injurious to males of all ages.  
In the absence of a possibility large-scale reform, another place that might prove helpful in at 
least countering notions of stoicism and resilience as preferential behaviors is the English 
classroom, where selections of reading in the hands of an appropriately trained teacher can be 
helpful in offering boys male characters who cry, nurture, and fear as a way of demonstrating 
that the full range of human emotion is gender neutral and available to them.     
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Finding #4:  Participants described widely varying perspectives on the expectations placed on 
them regarding their academic achievement, suggesting inconsistent messaging from both peers 
and adults. 
Theoretical Implications.  The differing academic expectations the boys experienced 
speak to the larger question (extensively explored in the practice-based literature) of what to do 
with boys in the classroom.  Given the extensive research conducted on maximizing boys’ 
achievement, it is clear that the boys in this study have received mixed messages from teachers 
and administrators on what is actually expected of them intellectually and academically.  While 
some of the boys claimed that they had high expectations placed on them because they were boys 
and others in the study claimed that expectations were low for them because they were boys, 
these two extremes can only result in some measure of cognitive dissonance that may range, in 
some boys, from mildly irritating to profoundly destabilizing.  It is noteworthy that the boys all 
attended the same high school, but that the intersections of boyness and academic endeavor they 
negotiated varied substantially.  Some tried to reconcile their innate desire to be academically 
successful with their perception that caring about academic success is feminizing, while others 
wrestled with the notion that boys weren’t expected to care as much about school as girls.  The 
tension the boys in this study experienced as they balanced their respective interests and needs, 
however, affected their enjoyment of school, the grades they were willing to settle for, and their 
levels of engagement in their school community.   
Practical Implications.  The dominant discourse permeating popular, political, and 
policy discussion is firmly rooted in a construct of binary genders that essentializes boys and 
lowers academic expectations of them.  Claims that boys are not “hard-wired” to sit or 
concentrate for long periods of time or to read lengthy prose reduce boys to a single 
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homogeneous entity and traps them in rigidly fixed and biologically determined conceptions of 
masculinity.  Thus, the practical considerations for schools and classrooms are myriad.  The 
commonly accepted practice-based approaches outlined in Chapter Two of this study fall 
dreadfully short in some areas and actually exacerbate the problem in others.  In the absence of 
an approach that is theory-based and well researched, it is hard for teachers and administrators, 
let alone invested constituent partners, to mitigate the dilatory effects of inconsistent and 
contradictory academic expectations.  Consequently, it is unlikely that large-scale reform in 
consistent and supportive messaging targeted at boys and their academic achievement will be 
forthcoming anytime soon.  Progress is likely to be made at the district and school levels for the 
foreseeable future. 
Recommendations.  Because of the nature of school governance in the United States, it 
is incumbent upon teachers and administrators at the school level to explore their expectations 
around boys’ achievement and to refine and align their messaging to ensure that all boys feel 
included and valued in the school community.  Teacher preparation programs, again, can play an 
important role in challenging prospective teachers in their deeply held assumptions about boys’ 
learning and ensuring that future teachers do not inadvertently create hostile or oppressive 
learning environments for their male students.  Care must be taken to ensure that programmatic 
interventions, such as after-school programs and activities, do not perpetuate the myth that all 
boys possess a unique physical need for movement and physical activity.  As some of the boys in 
this study demonstrated, athletics and physical movement, while expected of them as boys, were 
often sources not of academic empowerment but of tension and, at times, humiliation.  Along the 
lines of masculine norms, too, the notion that more men in the classroom as models of academic 
endeavor is laudable as long as those men represent the full spectrum of masculinities.  In most 
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cases, however, more male teachers simply means more male teachers of a certain type—the 
hegemonic heterosexual ideal—which leaves large numbers of boys behind.   
Finding #5:  All participants described discomfiting social pressure to assume heterosexually 
aggressive attitudes or personae in order to retain acceptable standing in the masculine hierarchy. 
Theoretical Implications.  In a society saturated with hypersexual imagery, it is no 
wonder that adolescent males have, to some degree, internalized the concept that they are 
sufficiently masculine only when they demonstrate overtly heterosexual attitudes and behaviors.  
That the boys in this study expressed distinct discomfort with the expectation that they be overtly 
sexual as a measure of their masculinity should give us pause.  Several of the boys viewed such 
expectations as personal affronts, reducing them to beings biologically driven by forces beyond 
their control.  And they have good reason to fear this characterization, as increasingly the news is 
saturated with stories of college campus sexual assault and rape.  The image of the young male 
as sexual predator is becoming more prevalent, leaving young men, as evidenced by the six in 
this study, perplexed, defensive, and marginalized.  The policing of their behavior by their peer 
groups exacerbates the issue, creating a feedback loop that amplifies the destructive social 
messaging that adolescent boys are, by nature, sexually predatory.   
Practical Implications.  The young men in this study suggest that their school 
experiences factored little in their struggle to reconcile the social expectations around their 
sexuality with their own understanding of themselves as young men.  Much of the pressure they 
reported stemmed from their peers and family members, whose homophobic comments and 
attitudes fueled, in some cases, defensive expressions of sexuality designed to repel suspicions 
that they might be gay.  Clearly there is a place for programmatic intervention at the school level 
that can help rehabilitate the image of adolescent boys in both the eyes of their peers and the 
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adults in their lives. Additionally, an understanding of the marketing forces at work in 
establishing and preserving an image of young men as wholly sexual beings barely able to 
control their impulses in a world of hypersexualized adolescent and pre-adolescent females is 
essential if we are to have a meaningful dialogue about adolescent sexuality in both males and 
females.  Moreover, boys must be assured that they are not slaves to their biology, and that they, 
just like their female counterparts, are more than the sum total of their sexual genitalia.  The 
objectification of boys in this manner perpetuates the myth of the hegemonic norm in ways that 
potentially lead boys to experiment with behaviors that are socially inappropriate or aggressive 
in an effort to preserve their standing within the masculine hierarchy of their peer groups.   
Recommendations.  Middle- and high-school programs and activities that educate 
adolescents, both male and female, about the mass media forces at work in shaping their attitudes 
around gender-specific sexuality and sexual behavior are necessary in ensuring that all 
adolescents have an opportunity to explore their own emerging sexual selves with as little 
pressure as possible from external forces.  Programs and courses that explore the elements and 
goals of mass-media messaging in this context would help all adolescents understand the subtle 
manipulations they are susceptible to.  As well, school cultures and climates that challenge the 
privileging of heterosexuality and embrace a wide range of sexual orientation and gendered 
expression are likely to produce social practices and norms that celebrate respect rather than 
idealized aggression.  Developmentally appropriate programming of this order would be 
indicated at the middle school level, as well, as both boys and girls typically begin expressing 
their sexual selves at this stage.   
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Future Research 
 As noted in the Final Synthesis of Chapter Two, there is a serious need for more—and 
certainly different—study if we are to improve and support the achievement of boys in this 
nation.   The construction and maintenance of masculinities in schools is a complex and nuanced 
process, an admixture of media messaging, accepted social norms and expectations, imported 
generational biases, prevailing political influences, and persistent romantic nostalgia.  Clearly 
disrupting some or all of these influences at any given time in any given setting will do little to 
affect the overall status of adolescent boys in schools.  Moreover, given the governance of 
schools at the state and local levels, meaningful change in the approaches taken to mitigate the 
boy problem is unlikely to occur without a robust and concerted effort on the part of concerned 
educators willing to thoroughly and thoughtfully explore the etiology of the disconcerting—and 
at this point—longstanding trend in boys academic achievement. 
 After having had the experience afforded by this study, I am convinced that the most 
advantageous route to mitigating the factors that contribute to boys’ low academic performance 
is to enlist boys and young men in identifying the exacerbating factors at the heart of their inner 
discontent and crafting the solution.  Future studies should include the authentic and unedited 
voices of young adult males who have the ability to reflect on their experiences, consider those 
experiences in a larger social context, and separate their own pain, isolation, and anxieties from 
the larger social issue at hand.  I believe this study proves such an approach can be valuable, as 
the six young men who participated in this study spoke eloquently and effectively in describing 
their personal (and probably universal) experiences as boys and young men struggling to find a 
voice, a place, and a purpose that provides each of them a sense of value and belonging.   
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 With that in mind, the delimitations and limitations of this study should be noted.  This 
study did not involve young men who typically struggle academically in school, and it did not 
include young men who come from a wide range of socioeconomic, racial, or ethnic 
backgrounds.  As evidenced by the demographic information provided by each of the 
participants at the outset, they all experienced relatively middle-class home environments with 
parents who were, in the main, educated and professional.  What might this study have looked 
like with a different, more diverse, demographic and in greater numbers?  That question should 
be answered. 
 As well, the fact that I invited the participants to share their experiences is relevant.  I 
was their high school English teacher for some period of time, and, as such, knew and 
appreciated their capacities for communication and for thinking deeply about their own personal 
experiences in ways that I hoped might prove illuminating and fruitful.  This study did not 
explore in robust ways the experiences of a random group of male students.  In the future, a 
longitudinal study that followed, closely, the intimate feelings and experiences of a group of 
adolescent males in a variety of high school settings might prove useful in providing insight into 
the social pressures and constraints the participants in this study noted.   
 The generalizability of this study also must be considered, as the sample size by most 
standards is small.  As an interpretative phenomenological study (J. Smith et al., 2009), the 
sample size when combined with the methodology is successful in illuminating, with 
hermeneutic sensitivity, the authentic experiences of the participants involved.  Clearly, 
however, larger studies with a similar focus on written narrative (versus face-to-face interview) 
would yield more generalizable results when considered in the context of a larger adolescent 
male school population.   
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 My proposal, then, for future research is that larger longitudinal studies, similar in scope 
and method, occur that can thoroughly explore a more finely calibrated selection of guiding 
questions, thereby shedding light on the deepest recesses of what, sadly, appears to be boys’ 
universal experiences.  
Final Reflections 
 Without question, as an educator, a woman, and a mother of a male high school senior, 
this experience has been both immeasurably informative and emotionally moving.  The 
generosity and candor with which each of the participants shared his most private insecurities, 
fears, and feelings about what it means to be masculine, what it means to be a young man, both 
surprised and touched me.  Their stories of struggling to “measure up” all seemed to be shot 
through with a resignation that they understood they never would or could.  And while these 
young men, given their introspective natures and an understanding of the myriad pressures 
placed upon them, seem to be poised to forge fulfilling futures, we can see that many of their 
counterparts are not similarly situated.  Recall the data concerning undergraduate- and graduate-
level graduation percentages for males ages 25 to 29 presented earlier in this study.  It is 
reasonable to view the failure of men in this age group to keep pace with their female 
counterparts as a symptom of their collective disaffection.  As a society that largely subscribes to 
a hegemonic masculine ideal, we cannot flourish if half the population, already pressured to 
conform to that ideal, is increasingly undereducated, unfulfilled, and undervalued.  This study 
reaffirms that we do, indeed, have serious issues to contend with not only as educators but also 
as members of an inclusive and caring society.  What ails our young men is not confined or even 
caused by their school experiences; what ails them is an unattainable and emotionally 
undesirable societal image of what it means to be a man, an image that is incompatible with what 
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it simply means to be human.  They are not afforded the room or the freedom their female 
counterparts enjoy to simply be vulnerable, caring, sensitive, smart human beings without having 
to pay dearly both in social and emotional costs.  The demands upon our young men are 
extraordinary, but we must focus on progressive approaches in mitigating these demands:  a 
return to the mythopoetic days of romantic yore is not only unrealistic but counterproductive—if 
we even agree such days ever existed.  A return to the days of the primacy of the male family 
and figurehead are similarly obsolete and of entirely questionable value.  What is needed is a 
societal acknowledgement that boys are, actually, just like girls in that they are both simply 
human with the same wants and needs.  We, as a society, are failing to provide boys permission 
to access a full range of human feelings and behaviors without fear of social sanction.  In short, 
what is needed is a redefinition of masculinity that embraces and values all expressions and 
affords our boys the same respect for their wants, needs, and desires that we typically afford our 
girls.     
From an educational leadership perspective, there are intervention pathways available.  
There is a substantial body of theoretical (versus practice-based) research available to educators 
and policymakers, and efforts must be made to introduce this literature into the greater discourse 
on the status of boys in schools, as this research provides the best and most relevant insight into 
the plight of boys.  Allowing the narrative to be defined by those who pine for a gender regime 
of the past or a romantic vision of manliness clouds, even distorts, the issue, assuring that little 
meaningful change will occur.  Indeed, the evidence suggests that the current practice-level 
remedies have the potential to intensify the problem, not alleviate it.  By structuring schools to 
focus on single-sex classes, more male teachers, and a boy-friendly curriculum, we have settled 
for solutions to problems that fail to acknowledge the deeper, more socially systemic etiologies 
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at their core.  Indeed, these solutions perpetuate an anti-feminist narrative of victimization and 
backlash that is counterproductive and, in large measure, noncontributory.  One entry point that 
might allow for an expansion of the discourse is through leveraging the tolerance language that is 
built in to many of the extensive anti-bullying initiatives underway in school districts around the 
nation.  These programs represent an opportunity for educators and social scientists to partner 
with schools and school districts in exploring the core-level etiologies of their bullying issues, 
many of which have to do with gender regimes, sexual identities, and conceptions of both 
femininity and masculinity.  There is a substantial body of evidence available that establishes 
connections between poor academic performance, depression, and isolation with bullying 
experiences, paving the way for a more substantive and thoughtful discussion regarding the roles 
adults play in establishing a climate in which gendered oppression and aggression are sanctioned 
and considered normative. As well, the notion of the “role model” must take on new and nuanced 
meaning.  Teachers have always been expected to act as role models, but the time has come to do 
so in ways that challenge the heteronormative gendered order so that both boys and girls can 
understand that spaces exist for their individual expressions of self. 
 As is so often the case, many of the problems resulting from changing and evolving 
social times are, in reality, merely reanimations of longstanding problems others have grappled 
with and endured through the ages.  Boys and young men have long been battling the narrow 
Western European conventions of acceptable masculinity and manhood, and their experiences 
have been the stuff of literary exploration for just as long.  Consider Laertes again, for example. 
He must fulfill the roles clearly prescribed for him or risk public humiliation.  Indeed, Laertes 
performs a variety of masculinities:   overprotective brother, dutiful son, partying frat boy, and 
brave defender of the family honor.  But, in the end, Laertes provides us a glimpse into the 
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anguish and regret he experiences for not having had the courage—or, perhaps, the permission—
to talk to his friend, Hamlet, whose forgiveness he begs at the hour of his death.  Or Melville’s 
Billy Budd, whose femininity must be dealt with in the harshest of terms—public execution—by 
the hegemonic (though conflicted) masculine forces charged with maintaining an acceptable 
heterosexual hierarchy.  Or Crane’s Henry Fleming, whose desire to conform to the 
quintessential masculine norm drives him to volunteer in wartime, only to discover he has 
neither the temperament nor the desire to inflict pain on another or experience pain of his own, 
creating tremendous inner turmoil as he wrestles with his understandings of what it means for 
him to be a man.  One can easily reorder the gendered circumstances of each of these young men 
and arrive at an outcome that is more humane, reasonable, and healthy.  Would that we could 
effectively reorder the gendered circumstances our boys experience now—a role that is entirely 
our responsibility—so that we can better position them to experience lives that are rich, full, and 
deeply meaningful.     
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A:  Introduction and Invitation to Participate 
Study Title:  Masculinities, Gendered Expression, and the Social, Emotional, and Academic Well-Being 
of High School Boys 
 
Dear_____________________, 
 
My name is Cynthia G. Bazinet, and I am a doctoral candidate in the Graduate School of Education at 
Lesley University in Cambridge, Massachusetts.  As you know, I am conducting a research study as part 
of the requirements of my PhD in Educational Leadership, and I would like to invite you to participate in 
my study about the social, emotional, and academic needs of high school boys.   
 
I am studying the factors and conditions that adversely and favorably affect the gendered identities of 
boys.  These factors affect their academic engagement, their willingness to invest in their futures, their 
sense of standing within both their peer groups as well as their school communities and, most important, 
their hopes and desires for themselves as young men.   
 
If you decide to participate, you will receive a survey that measures your attitudes about masculinity in 
general, which will help me better understand how you feel now about being a young adult male.  You 
will also be asked to read and respond to some questions about your high school experiences and what it 
means to be a boy or young man.  Each question should take you no longer than 30 minutes to answer, 
but if you choose to share more information, it may take you longer.  I am hopeful that the findings from 
this research will help teachers, counselors, and parents in working with and raising boys.   
 
All responses will be confidential.  I will make every effort to preserve your anonymity by assigning each 
participant an identification number so that your name will not appear on any documents.  All documents 
associated with this study will also be kept in secure data files and locations.   
 
Taking part in the study is your decision. You may also stop participating in this study at any time or 
decide not to answer any question you are not comfortable answering.  
 
I will be happy to answer any questions you have about the study. You may contact me at 508-829-6706 
or write my faculty advisor, John Ciesluk, Ed.D. at jciesluk@lesley.edu  if you have study related 
questions or problems.   
 
Thank you for your consideration. If you would like to participate, please complete the attached forms 
and return them to me in the attached self-addressed envelope.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Cynthia Germain Bazinet 
18 Deane Avenue 
Holden, MA  01520 
(508) 829-6706 
cbazinet@lesley.edu 
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Appendix B:  Participant Agreement 
Researcher:  Cynthia Germain Bazinet (cbazinet@lesley.edu)  
Affiliated Institution:  Lesley University 
Study:  Masculinities, Gendered Expression, and the Social, Emotional, and Academic Well-
Being of Boys in High School 
 
Faculty Advisor:  John Ciesluk, Ed.D. (jciesluk@lesley.edu)  
 
IRB Co-Chair:  Robyn Cruz (rcruz@lesley.edu)  
 
 
By signing below, you agree to participate in this research study. Your signature below will 
indicate that you have decided to volunteer as a research participant; that your questions have 
been answered satisfactorily; and that you have read and understood the information provided to 
you in your invitation to participate.   
 
If you desire, you may be furnished with a copy of the approved Dissertation upon completion of 
this study.  
 
_____ Yes, I would like a copy of the approved dissertation resulting from this study. 
 
  
______________________________________________ 
Print Name 
 
______________________________________________ 
Signature of Participant  
 
 
______________________ 
Date  
 
 
______________________________________________ 
Cynthia G. Bazinet, Researcher  
 
 
______________________ 
Date 
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Appendix C:  Demographics and Male Role Norms Inventory—Revised  
Thank you for taking this survey!  The first part of the survey will help me understand your home 
situation when you were in high school.  The second part of the survey will ask you questions about your 
opinions and feelings now about what it is to be a man. The entire survey should take you roughly 10 
minutes to complete.   
Q1  Age 
Q2 How many brothers do you have?  
Q3 If you do have one or more brothers, what are their ages? 
Q4 How many sisters do you have?  
Q5 If you do have one or more sisters, what are their ages?  
Q6 When you were in high school, with whom did you live? 
 Both biological parents (1) 
 My biological father (either single or living with someone not your mother) (2) 
 My biological mother (either single or living with someone not your father) (3) 
 Relatives other than my parents (4) 
 Same-sex parents--indicate male or female below (5) ____________________ 
 Other (explain) (6) ____________________ 
 
Q7 What is the highest level of education your father has?   
 Some high school (1) 
 Graduated high school (or GED) (2) 
 Some college--indicate how many years you think he completed (3) ____________________ 
 Technical training after high school (4) 
 Bachelor's degree (5) 
 Master's or doctoral degree (6) 
 
Q8 What is the highest level of education your mother has? 
 Some high school (1) 
 Graduated high school (or GED) (2) 
 Some college--indicate how many years you think she completed (3) ____________________ 
 Technical training after high school (4) 
 Bachelor’s degree (5) 
 Master’s or doctoral degree (6) 
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Q9 When you were in high school, was your father employed outside the home?   
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
Q10 If yes, what did he do? 
Q11 If no, please say more about this. 
Q12 When you were in high school, was your mother employed outside the home?  
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
Q13 If yes, what did she do? 
Q14 If no, please say more about this. 
Q15 If there is something unique about your family structure that is not captured by the questions above, 
please say more about this.  
Thank you for providing your demographic information.  As stated above, this section of the survey is 
designed to capture your ideas about what it means to be a man.  Please give only one honest answer to 
each question.   
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Q16 MRNI-R Strongly 
Disagree 1 
(1) 
Disagree 2 
(2) 
Slightly 
Disagree 3 
(3) 
No 
Opinion 4 
(4) 
Slightly 
Agree 5 
(5) 
Agree 6 
(6) 
Strongly 
Agree 7 (7) 
1.  Gays 
should never 
marry. (1) 
              
2. The 
President of 
the U.S. 
should always 
be a man. (2) 
              
3. Men should 
be the leader 
in any group. 
(3) 
              
4. A man 
should be able 
to perform his 
job even if he 
is physically ill 
or hurt. (4) 
              
5. Men should 
not talk with a 
lisp because 
this is a sign of 
being gay. (5) 
              
6. Men should 
not wear 
make-up, 
cover-up, or 
bronzer. (6) 
              
7. Men should 
watch football 
games instead 
of soap 
operas. (7) 
              
8.  All gay bars 
should be 
closed down. 
(8) 
              
9. Men should 
not be 
interested in 
talk shows 
such as Oprah. 
(9) 
              
10. Men 
should excel 
at sports. (10) 
              
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11. Boys 
should play 
with action 
figures, not 
dolls. (11) 
              
12. Men 
should not 
borrow 
money from 
friends or 
family 
members. (12) 
              
13. Men 
should have 
home 
improvement 
skills. (13) 
              
14. Men 
should be able 
to fix most 
things around 
the house. 
(14) 
              
15. A man 
should prefer 
watching 
action movies 
to reading 
romantic 
novels. (15) 
              
16. Men 
should always 
like to have 
sex. (16) 
              
17. Gays 
should not be 
allowed to 
serve in the 
military. (17) 
              
18. Men 
should never 
compliment or 
flirt with 
another male. 
(18) 
              
19. Boys 
should prefer 
to play with 
trucks rather 
              
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than dolls. 
(19) 
20. A man 
should not 
turn down 
sex. (20) 
              
21. A man 
should always 
be the boss. 
(21) 
              
22. A man 
should 
provide the 
discipline in 
the family. 
(22) 
              
23. Men 
should never 
hold hands or 
show 
affection 
toward 
another. (23) 
              
24. It is okay 
for a man to 
use any and 
all means to 
"convince" a 
woman to 
have sex. (24) 
              
25. Gays 
should never 
kiss in public. 
(25) 
              
26. A man 
should avoid 
holding his 
wife's purse at 
all times. (26) 
              
27. A man 
must be able 
to make his 
own way in 
the world. 
(27) 
              
28. Men 
should always 
take the 
initiative 
              
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when it comes 
to sex. (28) 
29. A man 
should never 
count on 
someone else 
to get the job 
done. (29) 
              
30. Boys 
should not 
throw 
baseballs like 
girls. (30) 
              
31. A man 
should not 
react when 
other people 
cry. (31) 
              
32. A man 
should not 
continue a 
friendship 
with another 
man if he 
finds out that 
the other man 
is gay. (32) 
              
33. Being a 
little down in 
the dumps is 
not a good 
reason for a 
man to act 
depressed. 
(33) 
              
34. If another 
man flirts with 
the woman 
accompanying 
a man, this is 
a serious 
provocation 
and the man 
should 
respond with 
aggression. 
(34) 
              
35. Boys 
should be 
encouraged to 
              
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find a means 
of 
demonstrating 
physical 
prowess. (35) 
36. A man 
should know 
how to repair 
his car if it 
should break 
down. (36) 
              
37. Gays 
should be 
barred from 
the teaching 
profession. 
(37) 
              
38. A man 
should never 
admit when 
others hurt his 
feelings. (38) 
              
39. Men 
should get up 
to investigate 
if there is a 
strange noise 
in the house 
at night. (39) 
              
40. A man 
shouldn't 
bother with 
sex unless he 
can achieve an 
orgasm. (40) 
              
41. Men 
should be 
detached in 
emotionally 
charged 
situations. 
(41) 
              
42. It is 
important for 
a man to take 
risks, even if 
he might get 
hurt. (42) 
              
43. A man               
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should always 
be ready for 
sex. (43) 
44. A man 
should always 
be the major 
provider in his 
family. (44) 
              
45. When the 
going gets 
tough, men 
should get 
tough. (45) 
              
46. I might 
find it a little 
silly or 
embarrassing 
if a male 
friend of mine 
cried over a 
sad love story. 
(46) 
              
47. Fathers 
should teach 
their sons to 
mask fear. 
(47) 
              
48. I think a 
young man 
should try to 
be physically 
tough, even if 
he's not big. 
(48) 
              
49. In a group, 
it is up to the 
men to get 
things 
organized and 
moving ahead. 
(49) 
              
50. One 
should not be 
able to tell 
how a man is 
feeling by 
looking at his 
face. (50) 
              
51. Men               
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should make 
the final 
decision 
involving 
money. (51) 
52. It is 
disappointing 
to learn that a 
famous 
athlete is gay. 
(52) 
              
53. Men 
should not be 
too quick to 
tell others 
that they care 
about them. 
(53) 
              
 
Thank you for taking this survey.  Your responses will be of immense importance to this study, 
and I sincerely appreciate your willingness to participate and your honesty. 
MRNI-R: Scoring  
Scoring subscales and total score 
 
To obtain subscale scores compute the means of the items for that scale. These are designated 
below by the number as they appear on the instrument. 
Avoidance of Femininity = (6+7+9+11+15+19+26+30)/8 
Disdain for Sexual Minorities= (1+5+8+17+18+23+25+32+37+52)/10 
Extreme Self Reliance=(4+12+13+14+27+29+36)/7 
Aggression=(10+34+35+39+42+45+48)/7 
Dominance=(2+3+21+22+44+49+51)/7 
Non-Relational Attitudes Toward Sexuality=(16+20+24+28+40+43)/6 
Restrictive Emotionality=(31+33+38+41+46+47+50+53)/8 
 
To obtain Total Scale, take the mean of all of the items.                                          
 
Note. Used with permission from Ronald F. Levant, Ed.D., copyright 2010.  Reprinted with permission.  
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Appendix D:  Stephen 
On the MRNI-R, Stephen’s total factored score was a 1.49.  His factor scores were as 
follows in Table 4:   
Table 4 
 
Comparison of Factor Scores and Men’s Means and Standard Deviations:  Stephen 
 Stephen  Men 
Scales M  M SD 
MRNI-R     
  Total Factored Scale 1.49  3.88 1.07 
  Factor 1:  Restrictive Emotionality 1.13  3.19 1.18 
  Factor 2:  Extreme Self Reliance 2.00  4.76 1.34 
  Factor 3:  Disdain for Sexual Minorities 1.00  3.64 1.57 
  Factor 4:  Avoidance of Femininity 1.00  4.17 1.32 
  Factor 5:  Non-Relational Attitudes Toward Sex 1.00  3.80 1.56 
  Factor 6:  Aggression 2.14  4.92 1.14 
  Factor 7:  Dominance 2.14  3.44 1.28 
 
Table 5 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 1 Narrative:  Stephen  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
Different types of emotions get different treatment. For example, most times, 
men are not supposed to express any sort of sadness, except under extreme 
conditions like an unexpected death of someone the man in question is close 
to. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
However, emotions that are joyous can be expressed through excitement. 
Anger is another acceptable emotional response that men are expected to 
display. Any emotional response that can be expressed through a highly 
physical action is usually appropriate for men. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
In high school, it used to make me question who I was. It wasn’t until I 
actually studied gender in a college setting from a sociological standpoint 
that I felt truly comfortable identifying as a man without having to justify 
my behaviors and emotions. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I feel like other men are often in conflict with these expectations, but it 
would be hard to get this out of an adolescent male unless you were able to 
talk to him one on one and he felt safe around you. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
You can see men break away from expectations when they are comfortable, 
and I think that’s an important aspect to think about.  
Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
There is some sort of recognition by males that they don’t have to behave in 
the way society has constructed masculinity to behave, but they don’t feel 
safe not doing so a lot of the time and it leaves them confused. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
There is some sort of recognition by males that they don’t have to behave in 
the way society has constructed masculinity to behave, but they don’t feel 
safe not doing so a lot of the time and it leaves them confused. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
Behavioral expectations didn’t seem like much of an issue to me in high 
school. While there were some expectations, they were not as prevalent as 
expectations for feelings and emotions. I think part of this is due to a sense 
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Category\Subcategory Segment 
of individuality that is acceptable in this society. But it seems more that 
behaviors are judged after the fact. So long as the behavior is masculine it is 
permissible. This judgment might not even be of what you do, but more how 
you do it. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Among my peers, it almost felt like emotions were barely ever supposed to 
be shown.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Many of the adult males in my life at the time also perpetuated this, like my 
father and uncle.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Emotions and feelings particularly ones like sadness and angst were not to 
be displayed publicly. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
A lot of this was just observation, based on how other male peers seemed to 
be acting from where I was standing. Like I said above, this was also 
observed from my father and uncle as well.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
There definitely were some media influences as well. Although he wasn't as 
macho as many people perceived his character to be, I think a good example 
would be Han Solo from Star Wars.   
 
Table 6 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 2 Narrative:  Stephen  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I think a lot of how I felt initially was anger at myself. Later a lot of what I felt 
could be summed up by a Kurt Cobain quote “I knew I was different. I thought that 
I might be gay or something because I couldn't identify with any of the guys at all. 
None of them liked art or music, they just wanted to fight and get laid. It was many 
years ago but it gave me this real hatred for the average American macho male.” 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I was never ashamed of my emotions. For some reason I never let those 
expectations bother me. Partially because I saw how for a long time my father was 
emotionally apathetic and how it ruined his relationships. I never formed a close 
relationship with him, and my parents ended up getting divorced because of his lack 
of affection and emotion. I didn’t want that for myself and was actually unaffected 
by people’s ideas about hiding emotions. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I was never ashamed of my emotions. For some reason I never let those 
expectations bother me. Partially because I saw how for a long time my father was 
emotionally apathetic and how it ruined his relationships. I never formed a close 
relationship with him, and my parents ended up getting divorced because of his lack 
of affection and emotion. I didn’t want that for myself and was actually unaffected 
by people’s ideas about hiding emotions. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
I was never ashamed of my emotions. For some reason I never let those 
expectations bother me. Partially because I saw how for a long time my father was 
emotionally apathetic and how it ruined his relationships. I never formed a close 
relationship with him, and my parents ended up getting divorced because of his lack 
of affection and emotion. I didn’t want that for myself and was actually unaffected 
by people’s ideas about hiding emotions. 
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Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
I was never ashamed of my emotions. For some reason I never let those 
expectations bother me. Partially because I saw how for a long time my father was 
emotionally apathetic and how it ruined his relationships. I never formed a close 
relationship with him, and my parents ended up getting divorced because of his lack 
of affection and emotion. I didn’t want that for myself and was actually unaffected 
by people’s ideas about hiding emotions. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I never struggled academically, so these expectations never affected me. However, 
many males may feel pressured to take traditionally practical classes like shop, or 
sciences, rather than courses that are artistic in subject matter like music or 
sculpture. Academic achievement can be made up for with skills in trades, although 
leadership skills relating to science or math which can also relate to the business 
world are highly encouraged. And most men would feel pressured to do well in 
necessary classes in order to achieve white collar jobs which can make them good 
money and provide for their family in the future. I think this pressures makes men 
worry so much more about the future than what is going on with them at the present 
moment. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I never felt pressured as a man in academics because I almost always performed 
well. There were only a few subjects where I had difficulties, but my performance 
was never poor. I think effort counts for a lot and knowing your abilities and 
limitations as well. I was pretty comfortable with what I decided I wanted to and 
could do with my life by this time. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
I never felt pressured as a man in academics because I almost always performed 
well. There were only a few subjects where I had difficulties, but my performance 
was never poor. I think effort counts for a lot and knowing your abilities and 
limitations as well. I was pretty comfortable with what I decided I wanted to and 
could do with my life by this time. 
 
Table 7 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 3 Narrative:  Stephen  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
By the time boys have reached high school, the construct of what it means to be a 
male is already well ingrained. I believe there should be a class regarding gender 
theories which deconstruct social gender norms and take a look at how historical, 
social, and material conditions created these roles and why they are dangerous and 
should be irrelevant in individual development. The class should cover as much as 
possible (e.g. behavior, emotions, development, sexuality, etc.). This might help 
boys see that they do not have to follow any sort of expectations and moreover feel 
more comfortable about themselves as an individual. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Schools should have counselors who specialize in male adolescent psychology 
(along with specialists in female and non-binary adolescent psychology) in order to 
help boys get the support they need. Of course, no male is the same as another, but 
they all face the same societal expectations. Having someone who understands how 
these affect boys, their ambitions, desires, and life and how it translates into their 
future would be indispensable. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Schools should have counselors who specialize in male adolescent psychology 
(along with specialists in female and non-binary adolescent psychology) in order to 
help boys get the support they need. Of course, no male is the same as another, but 
they all face the same societal expectations. Having someone who understands how 
these affect boys, their ambitions, desires, and life and how it translates into their 
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future would be indispensable. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
Schools should have counselors who specialize in male adolescent psychology 
(along with specialists in female and non-binary adolescent psychology) in order to 
help boys get the support they need. Of course, no male is the same as another, but 
they all face the same societal expectations. Having someone who understands how 
these affect boys, their ambitions, desires, and life and how it translates into their 
future would be indispensable. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
A lot of boys need help being able to relate to their academics. If an English 
curriculum has a heavy focus on female writers like Jane Austen, they may lose 
interest very quickly and therefore not perform well in the class. In cases like this, it 
may be important to have a teacher who understands this and can offer some sort of 
substitution. As far as student-teacher relationships go, it would be important to look 
at which teachers male students tend to get along with the most and try to display 
those qualities when teaching and relating with male students.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
A lot of boys need help being able to relate to their academics. If an English 
curriculum has a heavy focus on female writers like Jane Austen, they may lose 
interest very quickly and therefore not perform well in the class. In cases like this, it 
may be important to have a teacher who understands this and can offer some sort of 
substitution. As far as student-teacher relationships go, it would be important to look 
at which teachers male students tend to get along with the most and try to display 
those qualities when teaching and relating with male students.  
 
Stephen’s category and subcategory frequencies are as follows in Table 7: 
Table 8 
 
Frequency of Coding Categories and Subcategories:  Stephen 
 
       
Subcategory  Category  Frequency of Subcategory  Percent Frequency of Subcategory 
       
Performance  Expressions of Masculinity  12  43 
Surveillance  Expressions of Masculinity  5  18 
Stoicism  Behavioral Expectations    4  14 
Academic Endeavor  Behavioral Expectations  3  11 
Control  Emotional Expectations  2  7 
Resilience  Emotional Expectations   1  4 
Marginalization  Social Safety   1  4 
Athleticism  Behavioral Expectations   0  0 
Strength  Behavioral Expectations  0  0 
Bullying/Harassment  Social Safety   0  0 
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Appendix E:  Anthony 
On the MRNI-R, Anthony’s total factored score was a 3.06.  His factor scores are as 
follows in Table 9: 
Table 9 
 
Comparison of Factored Scores and Men’s Means and Standard Deviations:  Anthony 
 Anthony  Men 
Scales M  M SD 
MRNI-R     
  Total Factored Scale 3.06  3.88 1.07 
  Factor 1:  Restrictive Emotionality 2.50  3.19 1.18 
  Factor 2:  Extreme Self Reliance 4.57  4.76 1.34 
  Factor 3:  Disdain for Sexual Minorities 1.20  3.64 1.57 
  Factor 4:  Avoidance of Femininity 3.00  4.17 1.32 
  Factor 5:  Non-Relational Attitudes Toward Sex 2.33  3.80 1.56 
  Factor 6:  Aggression 4.14  4.92 1.14 
  Factor 7:  Dominance 3.71  3.44 1.28 
 
Anthony’s category and subcategory coded narrative segments (unedited) for Written 
Interview Questions 1, 2, and 3 are as follows in Tables 9, 10, and 11: 
Table 10 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 1 Narrative:  Anthony  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
The behavior of a high school male definitely has some expectations with it as 
far as how males should act. Being in high school also puts a whole new spin on 
these expectations because everyone is going through adolescence and is still 
trying to figure out who they are as they become adults. Through this, males 
typically feel as though they must act and behave like “men” do.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
This could include pressure to have sex or pressure to just talk to girls because 
there could be connotations given to boys who don’t want to talk to a girl or have 
sex at any moment in their life. These connotations are things such as the guy 
being gay, or maybe he’s just weird because he doesn’t find a certain girl 
attractive that everyone else thinks is beautiful.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
There is a bit of an expectation placed on adolescent males from society that men 
are supposed to be extremely masculine and a strong leader. Because society and 
the media puts these requirements of being a man on adolescent males they in 
turn put these expectations on each other and in the long run bring themselves 
down and perhaps turn themselves into people that they really aren’t. 
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Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
This could include pressure to have sex or pressure to just talk to girls because 
there could be connotations given to boys who don’t want to talk to a girl or have 
sex at any moment in their life. These connotations are things such as the guy 
being gay, or maybe he’s just weird because he doesn’t find a certain girl 
attractive that everyone else thinks is beautiful. There is a bit of an expectation 
placed on adolescent males from society that men are supposed to be extremely 
masculine and a strong leader. Because society and the media puts these 
requirements of being a man on adolescent males they in turn put these 
expectations on each other and in the long run bring themselves down and 
perhaps turn themselves into people that they really aren’t. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Personally, I feel like in this time there is a bit more understanding of 
individuality and that not everyone is the same, however there is definitely some 
expectations still out there.  
Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
Personally, I feel like in this time there is a bit more understanding of 
individuality and that not everyone is the same, however there is definitely some 
expectations still out there.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
I would say that one expectation people have about high school males is that they 
are supposed to be made of stone in a way. Guys in high school are expected to 
not show emotion as they could be seen as weakness. The only time that it’s been 
completely understood if a man showed sadness in my opinion would be in 
serious or severe cases such as family death or illness or other similar cases. This 
can be seen in situations where a male in high school is sad, he often would try to 
cover this sadness and pretend he is fine. I have done this before if asked by a 
friend, male or female, if I was in a bad mood or wanted to talk about how I felt I 
would pretend I was doing fine.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I would say that one expectation people have about high school males is that they 
are supposed to be made of stone in a way. Guys in high school are expected to 
not show emotion as they could be seen as weakness. The only time that it’s been 
completely understood if a man showed sadness in my opinion would be in 
serious or severe cases such as family death or illness or other similar cases. This 
can be seen in situations where a male in high school is sad, he often would try to 
cover this sadness and pretend he is fine. I have done this before if asked by a 
friend, male or female, if I was in a bad mood or wanted to talk about how I felt I 
would pretend I was doing fine.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
I would say that one expectation people have about high school males is that they 
are supposed to be made of stone in a way. Guys in high school are expected to 
not show emotion as they could be seen as weakness. The only time that it’s been 
completely understood if a man showed sadness in my opinion would be in 
serious or severe cases such as family death or illness or other similar cases. This 
can be seen in situations where a male in high school is sad, he often would try to 
cover this sadness and pretend he is fine. I have done this before if asked by a 
friend, male or female, if I was in a bad mood or wanted to talk about how I felt I 
would pretend I was doing fine.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Strength 
I’m not sure if I would do this because of not wanting to appear weak 
subconsciously or not, because if anything I know that my motive I was thinking 
during this would be that I just would rather not discuss my emotional issues 
with people for the most part. There are few people that I would discuss those 
with, and they wouldn’t be the ones to ask how I feel because if I wanted to talk 
to them I would start the conversation, but for the most part I would choose to try 
and work out my emotions on my own instead. 
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Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I’m not sure if I would do this because of not wanting to appear weak 
subconsciously or not, because if anything I know that my motive I was thinking 
during this would be that I just would rather not discuss my emotional issues 
with people for the most part. There are few people that I would discuss those 
with, and they wouldn’t be the ones to ask how I feel because if I wanted to talk 
to them I would start the conversation, but for the most part I would choose to try 
and work out my emotions on my own instead. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
I’m not sure if I would do this because of not wanting to appear weak 
subconsciously or not, because if anything I know that my motive I was thinking 
during this would be that I just would rather not discuss my emotional issues 
with people for the most part. There are few people that I would discuss those 
with, and they wouldn’t be the ones to ask how I feel because if I wanted to talk 
to them I would start the conversation, but for the most part I would choose to try 
and work out my emotions on my own instead. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
It seems to me that high school males are either expected to not express their 
feelings, or respond in a “masculine” way such as brushing it off with a joke of 
some kind or making fun of yourself for being “girly” and then not mention your 
emotions.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
It seems to me that high school males are either expected to not express their 
feelings, or respond in a “masculine” way such as brushing it off with a joke of 
some kind or making fun of yourself for being “girly” and then not mention your 
emotions.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
It seems to me that high school males are either expected to not express their 
feelings, or respond in a “masculine” way such as brushing it off with a joke of 
some kind or making fun of yourself for being “girly” and then not mention your 
emotions.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
It seems to me that high school males are either expected to not express their 
feelings, or respond in a “masculine” way such as brushing it off with a joke of 
some kind or making fun of yourself for being “girly” and then not mention your 
emotions.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Personally, I have tried and still try to stray away from how people expect me to 
act or respond and just be myself.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
Personally, I have tried and still try to stray away from how people expect me to 
act or respond and just be myself.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
This of course doesn’t work all of the time, I have lied about my feelings because 
I don’t want to talk about them or maybe seem less of a man in a way. There has 
been an exception to this rule though within my best friends, with whom I feel 
able to discuss anything with and I am probably most like myself around them 
because I don’t fear them thinking less of me because of my real thoughts and 
feelings.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
This of course doesn’t work all of the time, I have lied about my feelings because 
I don’t want to talk about them or maybe seem less of a man in a way. There has 
been an exception to this rule though within my best friends, with whom I feel 
able to discuss anything with and I am probably most like myself around them 
because I don’t fear them thinking less of me because of my real thoughts and 
feelings.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
This of course doesn’t work all of the time, I have lied about my feelings because 
I don’t want to talk about them or maybe seem less of a man in a way. There has 
been an exception to this rule though within my best friends, with whom I feel 
able to discuss anything with and I am probably most like myself around them 
because I don’t fear them thinking less of me because of my real thoughts and 
feelings.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
But for the most part I would choose to try and work out my emotions on my 
own instead.  
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Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Something that I have noticed it that sometimes listening to certain kinds of 
music can put a label on someone. 
Social Safety\ 
Bullying/Harassment 
Something that I have noticed it that sometimes listening to certain kinds of 
music can put a label on someone. 
Social Safety\ 
Bullying/Harassment 
For example, if I try to play some softer rock music or something that in my 
opinion has real emotion and substance in it around my friends who only listen to 
what I consider mindless rap music that only serves to reaffirm a person’s 
masculinity, I would most likely be criticized in a way because what I listen to is 
“pussy music” or something along those lines. 
Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
For example, if I try to play some softer rock music or something that in my 
opinion has real emotion and substance in it around my friends who only listen to 
what I consider mindless rap music that only serves to reaffirm a person’s 
masculinity, I would most likely be criticized in a way because what I listen to is 
“pussy music” or something along those lines. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
For example, if I try to play some softer rock music or something that in my 
opinion has real emotion and substance in it around my friends who only listen to 
what I consider mindless rap music that only serves to reaffirm a person’s 
masculinity, I would most likely be criticized in a way because what I listen to is 
“pussy music” or something along those lines. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Strength 
I never cared for that though because I consider music taste to be very different 
for everyone and I know what I like to listen to so I’m not going to change what I 
like for someone else.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
I never cared for that though because I consider music taste to be very different 
for everyone and I know what I like to listen to so I’m not going to change what I 
like for someone else.  
Social Safety\ 
Bullying/Harassment 
During my senior year, my friends and I began wearing “Chubbies” or extremely 
short shorts for men to wear. We had a blast wearing them and liked them for 
various reasons. One day a friend of mine was wearing chubbies and a person 
had taken a picture of the shorts with a caption calling him “gay” for wearing 
such short shorts. This was very interesting to me because it seemed as though 
this person’s own sense of masculinity was threatened by him wearing shorts that 
were deemed by society as too short for men to wear. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
During my senior year, my friends and I began wearing “Chubbies” or extremely 
short shorts for men to wear. We had a blast wearing them and liked them for 
various reasons. One day a friend of mine was wearing chubbies and a person 
had taken a picture of the shorts with a caption calling him “gay” for wearing 
such short shorts. This was very interesting to me because it seemed as though 
this person’s own sense of masculinity was threatened by him wearing shorts that 
were deemed by society as too short for men to wear. 
Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
During my senior year, my friends and I began wearing “Chubbies” or extremely 
short shorts for men to wear. We had a blast wearing them and liked them for 
various reasons. One day a friend of mine was wearing chubbies and a person 
had taken a picture of the shorts with a caption calling him “gay” for wearing 
such short shorts. This was very interesting to me because it seemed as though 
this person’s own sense of masculinity was threatened by him wearing shorts that 
were deemed by society as too short for men to wear. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
During my senior year, my friends and I began wearing “Chubbies” or extremely 
short shorts for men to wear. We had a blast wearing them and liked them for 
various reasons. One day a friend of mine was wearing chubbies and a person 
had taken a picture of the shorts with a caption calling him “gay” for wearing 
such short shorts. This was very interesting to me because it seemed as though 
this person’s own sense of masculinity was threatened by him wearing shorts that 
were deemed by society as too short for men to wear. 
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Behavioral Expectations\ 
Strength 
In my own experience growing up, I haven’t had too much of my own sense of 
masculinity being threatened because no matter what expectations there are I 
have my own ideas of what makes a man and that is that as long as you are 
honest and caring as a person then you should act as you are.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
In my own experience growing up, I haven’t had too much of my own sense of 
masculinity being threatened because no matter what expectations there are I 
have my own ideas of what makes a man and that is that as long as you are 
honest and caring as a person then you should act as you are.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
In my own experience growing up, I haven’t had too much of my own sense of 
masculinity being threatened because no matter what expectations there are I 
have my own ideas of what makes a man and that is that as long as you are 
honest and caring as a person then you should act as you are.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Athleticism 
I’m honest about who I am but if and when I feel criticism from other guys for 
not liking masculine music, liking or playing sports, or other expectations of 
being a man it does feel bad that I may be seen by that person as less of a man.  
Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
I’m honest about who I am but if and when I feel criticism from other guys for 
not liking masculine music, liking or playing sports, or other expectations of 
being a man it does feel bad that I may be seen by that person as less of a man.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I’m honest about who I am but if and when I feel criticism from other guys for 
not liking masculine music, liking or playing sports, or other expectations of 
being a man it does feel bad that I may be seen by that person as less of a man.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I’m honest about who I am but if and when I feel criticism from other guys for 
not liking masculine music, liking or playing sports, or other expectations of 
being a man it does feel bad that I may be seen by that person as less of a man.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
The way that I see other guys act sometimes, whether it be that it seems like they 
aren’t being honest about feelings, calling someone gay for certain things about 
them that don’t actually have to do with being attracted to other men, or not 
expressing true feelings, it seems like many adolescent males were in the same 
boat as I was in high school and still are as I grow up even more.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
I think that their sense of masculinity may be skewed to conform to society’s 
“norm” of being the macho leader that has to never show any emotion.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
I think that their sense of masculinity may be skewed to conform to society’s 
“norm” of being the macho leader that has to never show any emotion.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I think that their sense of masculinity may be skewed to conform to society’s 
“norm” of being the macho leader that has to never show any emotion.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
This could lead to problems of dishonesty, or people simply not being 
themselves which is a truly sad thing to see happen.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
I would think (and hope) that other men feel the same way that I do about these 
expectations. 
 
Table 11 
 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 2 Narrative:  Anthony  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Expectations that people had about my feelings and emotional responses also 
made me feel a bit trapped by them and that I was supposed to feel and respond 
as a man would. I would see people conform to these feelings often and again 
would attempt to not conform to them and respond as I actually would. There 
were few times when I would conform to those expectations and those times 
would only be when I am with a group of male friends and we are all responding 
in the same way. For the most part though, I would try to make my own lane and 
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react emotionally in the way that I would feel, but most of my reactions I would 
keep private or to my close friends only. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Expectations that people had about my feelings and emotional responses also 
made me feel a bit trapped by them and that I was supposed to feel and respond 
as a man would. I would see people conform to these feelings often and again 
would attempt to not conform to them and respond as I actually would. There 
were few times when I would conform to those expectations and those times 
would only be when I am with a group of male friends and we are all responding 
in the same way. For the most part though, I would try to make my own lane and 
react emotionally in the way that I would feel, but most of my reactions I would 
keep private or to my close friends only. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
These expectations on me did not have much effect on my academics because I 
would do my best to keep my personal life and academics separate. However, I 
would assume that many boys have more trouble doing that. In general academic 
expectations would have a positive effect on boys because they would feel bad if 
they did not meet the same academic standards as boys in their peer group.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
These expectations on me did not have much effect on my academics because I 
would do my best to keep my personal life and academics separate. However, I 
would assume that many boys have more trouble doing that. In general academic 
expectations would have a positive effect on boys because they would feel bad if 
they did not meet the same academic standards as boys in their peer group.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
These expectations on me did not have much effect on my academics because I 
would do my best to keep my personal life and academics separate. However, I 
would assume that many boys have more trouble doing that. In general academic 
expectations would have a positive effect on boys because they would feel bad if 
they did not meet the same academic standards as boys in their peer group.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
Expectations that people had about my feelings and emotional responses also 
made me feel a bit trapped by them and that I was supposed to feel and respond 
as a man would. I would see people conform to these feelings often and again 
would attempt to not conform to them and respond as I actually would. There 
were few times when I would conform to those expectations and those times 
would only be when I am with a group of male friends and we are all responding 
in the same way. For the most part though, I would try to make my own lane and 
react emotionally in the way that I would feel, but most of my reactions I would 
keep private or to my close friends only. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
Expectations that people had about my feelings and emotional responses also 
made me feel a bit trapped by them and that I was supposed to feel and respond 
as a man would. I would see people conform to these feelings often and again 
would attempt to not conform to them and respond as I actually would. There 
were few times when I would conform to those expectations and those times 
would only be when I am with a group of male friends and we are all responding 
in the same way. For the most part though, I would try to make my own lane and 
react emotionally in the way that I would feel, but most of my reactions I would 
keep private or to my close friends only. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
Expectations on the behavior or emotional responses on the other side, would 
have a negative effect on a boy’s academic career. I would say that expectations 
on a boy’s behavior would cloud their mind and make them worry about how 
other people think about them which would eventually hurt their academics. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Expectations on the behavior or emotional responses on the other side, would 
have a negative effect on a boy’s academic career. I would say that expectations 
on a boy’s behavior would cloud their mind and make them worry about how 
other people think about them which would eventually hurt their academics. 
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Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
Expectations on the behavior or emotional responses on the other side, would 
have a negative effect on a boy’s academic career. I would say that expectations 
on a boy’s behavior would cloud their mind and make them worry about how 
other people think about them which would eventually hurt their academics. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
The academic expectations that were put on me made me very nervous 
throughout high school. I was expected to do very well grade wise based on my 
past grades in school and that made me nervous about my academic work. If I 
got a bad grade I would sometimes think that I was better than that and would 
feel bad about myself. This wasn’t necessarily a bad thing though in my opinion 
because the fact that I would be nervous about my grades would make me study 
and work harder in school to try and avoid the bad grades. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
The academic expectations that were put on me made me very nervous 
throughout high school. I was expected to do very well grade wise based on my 
past grades in school and that made me nervous about my academic work. If I 
got a bad grade I would sometimes think that I was better than that and would 
feel bad about myself. This wasn’t necessarily a bad thing though in my opinion 
because the fact that I would be nervous about my grades would make me study 
and work harder in school to try and avoid the bad grades. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
When people have expectations about my behavior it typically makes me feel 
trapped in a way. I feel like I would be singled out or thought of as weird if I 
don’t conform to those expectations. However, in my life I tried to ignore these 
expectations about my behavior and would live however I wanted to. I was aware 
of these boundaries that people would build around me and other males in my 
peer group but I would try to not let them bother me or guide my life. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
When people have expectations about my behavior it typically makes me feel 
trapped in a way. I feel like I would be singled out or thought of as weird if I 
don’t conform to those expectations. However, in my life I tried to ignore these 
expectations about my behavior and would live however I wanted to. I was aware 
of these boundaries that people would build around me and other males in my 
peer group but I would try to not let them bother me or guide my life. 
 
Table 12 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 3:  Anthony 
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
One change that I would make to high schools to support boys socially is to have 
clubs geared towards boys to help them as they become young men. These clubs 
don’t necessarily have to have a certain goal or activity to them, they can simply 
be just a place for boys to hang out and discuss anything with one another. It 
should be very open and helpful to boys of all backgrounds to allow them to 
speak their minds openly. Also, this helps to break barriers that separate boys 
from each other. For example, there are sometimes barriers between athletic 
boys and the boys who are more artistic, or boys who don’t really know what 
they like to do. A club like this would tear down those boundaries and create a 
friendlier environment between young males, and probably also spark new 
friendships. 
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Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
One change that I would make to high schools to support boys socially is to have 
clubs geared towards boys to help them as they become young men. These clubs 
don’t necessarily have to have a certain goal or activity to them, they can simply 
be just a place for boys to hang out and discuss anything with one another. It 
should be very open and helpful to boys of all backgrounds to allow them to 
speak their minds openly. Also, this helps to break barriers that separate boys 
from each other. For example, there are sometimes barriers between athletic 
boys and the boys who are more artistic, or boys who don’t really know what 
they like to do. A club like this would tear down those boundaries and create a 
friendlier environment between young males, and probably also spark new 
friendships. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
One change that I would make to high schools to support boys socially is to have 
clubs geared towards boys to help them as they become young men. These clubs 
don’t necessarily have to have a certain goal or activity to them, they can simply 
be just a place for boys to hang out and discuss anything with one another. It 
should be very open and helpful to boys of all backgrounds to allow them to 
speak their minds openly. Also, this helps to break barriers that separate boys 
from each other. For example, there are sometimes barriers between athletic 
boys and the boys who are more artistic, or boys who don’t really know what 
they like to do. A club like this would tear down those boundaries and create a 
friendlier environment between young males, and probably also spark new 
friendships. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
Having a place where boys can go talk to a male adult who understands the 
problems that boys have as they go through high school I think would greatly 
help support boys emotionally. This person would have to be more than just a 
guidance counselor, this person should be viewed as a friend of sorts rather than 
just another authority figure that will tell the boys how they should be feeling 
and what to do. Letting the boys speak their mind and having a simple discussion 
with them about what they want to talk about without preaching or talking down 
to them can do wonders.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
When boys seem to be struggling academically, talking with them about their 
lives before their grades could open up what it is that’s troubling them. Schools 
should be doing more to make the classroom separate from the hallways in the 
mentality of high school students. The hallways are for the social times and the 
classroom is for academics. When you separate the two more, boys are more 
likely to focus on their work when in the classroom. Some teachers should also 
try to present themselves less as an authority figure, and more like a guide that is 
trying to help the boys. Boys like to rebel and hate authority, by acting in an 
authoritative way a teacher is more likely going to shut the boy out and make 
him resent you more for trying to help him academically. When a teacher talks 
more like a peer that is helping the boy be a better student.  That is when they’re 
more likely to listen. 
Expressions of 
Masculinity\Performance 
When boys seem to be struggling academically, talking with them about their 
lives before their grades could open up what it is that’s troubling them. Schools 
should be doing more to make the classroom separate from the hallways in the 
mentality of high school students. The hallways are for the social times and the 
classroom is for academics. When you separate the two more, boys are more 
likely to focus on their work when in the classroom. Some teachers should also 
try to present themselves less as an authority figure, and more like a guide that is 
trying to help the boys. Boys like to rebel and hate authority, by acting in an 
authoritative way a teacher is more likely going to shut the boy out and make 
him resent you more for trying to help him academically. When a teacher talks 
more like a peer that is helping the boy be a better student.  That is when they’re 
more likely to listen. 
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Table 13 
 
Frequency of Coding Categories and Subcategories:  Anthony 
       
Subcategory  Category  Frequency of Subcategory  Percent Frequency of Subcategory 
       
Performance  Expressions of Masculinity  19  29 
Surveillance  Expressions of Masculinity  12  18 
Control  Emotional Expectations  10  15 
Resilience  Emotional Expectations   6  9 
Marginalization  Social Safety   5  8 
Academic Endeavor  Behavioral Expectations  4  6 
Stoicism  Behavioral Expectations    3  5 
Strength  Behavioral Expectations  3  5 
Bullying/Harassment  Social Safety   3  5 
Athleticism  Behavioral Expectations   1  2 
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Appendix F:  Shane 
On the MRNI-R, Shane’s total factored score was a 1.67.  His factor scores are as follows 
in Table 14:  
Table 14 
 
Comparison of Factored Scores and Men’s Means and Standard Deviations:  Shane 
 Shane  Men 
Scales M  M SD 
MRNI-R     
  Total Factored Scale 1.00  3.88 1.07 
  Factor 1:  Restrictive Emotionality 1.00  3.19 1.18 
  Factor 2:  Extreme Self Reliance 1.00  4.76 1.34 
  Factor 3:  Disdain for Sexual Minorities 1.00  3.64 1.57 
  Factor 4:  Avoidance of Femininity 1.00  4.17 1.32 
  Factor 5:  Non-Relational Attitudes Toward Sex 1.00  3.80 1.56 
  Factor 6:  Aggression 1.00  4.92 1.14 
  Factor 7:  Dominance 1.00  3.44 1.28 
 
Table 15 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 1 Narrative:  Shane  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Expectations from my peers started right off the bat. Cross country freshman 
year, I was expected to be tough and hold my ground. The senior members on 
the team expected this from me because they told the freshmen members to fight 
each other. I am a very passive person, but peer pressure sucked me in. When I 
say fight, I mean like wrestle, but still I hated it.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Strength 
Expectations from my peers started right off the bat. Cross country freshman 
year, I was expected to be tough and hold my ground. The senior members on 
the team expected this from me because they told the freshmen members to fight 
each other. I am a very passive person, but peer pressure sucked me in. When I 
say fight, I mean like wrestle, but still I hated it.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
At my first homecoming dance freshmen year, I was dancing with my best 
friend’s sister, who was a junior at the time, just as friends. All the 
upperclassmen around me were telling me to grind on her. She was my best 
friend’s sister, that was the last thing I was going to do. I don’t like grinding, I 
think it is gross and disrespectful. The upperclassmen expected me to be 
sexually active toward girls and they expected me to grind on her.  
Social Safety\ 
Bullying/Harassment 
At my first homecoming dance freshmen year, I was dancing with my best 
friend’s sister, who was a junior at the time, just as friends. All the 
upperclassmen around me were telling me to grind on her. She was my best 
friend’s sister, that was the last thing I was going to do. I don’t like grinding, I 
think it is gross and disrespectful. The upperclassmen expected me to be 
sexually active toward girls and they expected me to grind on her.  
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Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
At my first homecoming dance freshmen year, I was dancing with my best 
friend’s sister, who was a junior at the time, just as friends. All the 
upperclassmen around me were telling me to grind on her. She was my best 
friend’s sister, that was the last thing I was going to do. I don’t like grinding, I 
think it is gross and disrespectful. The upperclassmen expected me to be 
sexually active toward girls and they expected me to grind on her.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Strength 
While on sports teams, I was hit with a tennis ball or punched in the chest or 
slapped on the butt and I was expected to take it like a man. These things all 
happened freshman year. Whenever it happened to me, I would start crying 
because I’m not tough in that sense. The culprits usually felt bad after, but they 
did expect me to take it “like a man” at first. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
While on sports teams, I was hit with a tennis ball or punched in the chest or 
slapped on the butt and I was expected to take it like a man. These things all 
happened freshman year. Whenever it happened to me, I would start crying 
because I’m not tough in that sense. The culprits usually felt bad after, but they 
did expect me to take it “like a man” at first. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
While on sports teams, I was hit with a tennis ball or punched in the chest or 
slapped on the butt and I was expected to take it like a man. These things all 
happened freshman year. Whenever it happened to me, I would start crying 
because I’m not tough in that sense. The culprits usually felt bad after, but they 
did expect me to take it “like a man” at first. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
While on sports teams, I was hit with a tennis ball or punched in the chest or 
slapped on the butt and I was expected to take it like a man. These things all 
happened freshman year. Whenever it happened to me, I would start crying 
because I’m not tough in that sense. The culprits usually felt bad after, but they 
did expect me to take it “like a man” at first. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
In chorus, I loved singing, but guys were expected to not try or even sing in 
chorus. I didn’t want to disappoint Mr.P, but I didn’t want to be “uncool”. 
Chorus was always bittersweet for me because of these conflicting feelings. 
When I sang, I would sing quietly, unless I was with some of the few guys who 
sang. I stopped feeling this way about chorus because one day [student] (big 
football player, upperclassmen, popular so to speak, and an old friend) started 
singing really loudly. He said that chorus was fun and he became good friends 
with Mr. P. [student] broke the expectations and it made me feel way better and 
sing way more. 
Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
In chorus, I loved singing, but guys were expected to not try or even sing in 
chorus. I didn’t want to disappoint Mr.P, but I didn’t want to be “uncool”. 
Chorus was always bittersweet for me because of these conflicting feelings. 
When I sang, I would sing quietly, unless I was with some of the few guys who 
sang. I stopped feeling this way about chorus because one day [student] (big 
football player, upperclassmen, popular so to speak, and an old friend) started 
singing really loudly. He said that chorus was fun and he became good friends 
with Mr. P. [student] broke the expectations and it made me feel way better and 
sing way more. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
While on sports teams, I was hit with a tennis ball or punched in the chest or 
slapped on the butt and I was expected to take it like a man. These things all 
happened freshman year. Whenever it happened to me, I would start crying 
because I’m not tough in that sense. The culprits usually felt bad after, but they 
did expect me to take it “like a man” at first. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Athleticism 
While on sports teams, I was hit with a tennis ball or punched in the chest or 
slapped on the butt and I was expected to take it like a man. These things all 
happened freshman year. Whenever it happened to me, I would start crying 
because I’m not tough in that sense. The culprits usually felt bad after, but they 
did expect me to take it “like a man” at first. 
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Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
With these expectations conflicting with my own personal beliefs, I didn’t feel 
like I fit in sometimes. The band room always felt like a haven for me because 
there are practically no expectations in band. I would feel out of place in any 
class that I didn’t have close friends or knew the teacher well. When I was an 
upperclassman, I was proud of who I was and these awkward out of place 
feelings slowly disappeared. I was proud of who I was. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
With these expectations conflicting with my own personal beliefs, I didn’t feel 
like I fit in sometimes. The band room always felt like a haven for me because 
there are practically no expectations in band. I would feel out of place in any 
class that I didn’t have close friends or knew the teacher well. When I was an 
upperclassman, I was proud of who I was and these awkward out of place 
feelings slowly disappeared. I was proud of who I was. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
I felt that teachers at our high had no expectations for me. I thought the faculty 
was very accepting overall.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I believe these expectations put on high school males change people so they fit 
in. People change when they go through high school. I’m not saying change is 
bad, but I think people change for the wrong reasons sometimes like to fit social 
norms or expectations. I think it makes some guys more cynical, more 
aggressive and more sexually aggressive. These are the thoughts that are 
imposed upon young freshmen. Some freshmen take these expectations to heart 
and become upperclassman who impose these expectations on the next 
generation of freshmen. It has become a vicious cycle in my eyes and I’m glad I 
did not get sucked into it. 
 
Table 16 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 2 Narrative:  Shane  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
Those expectations about me being tougher than I was and more sexually inclined 
than I was, made me feel alone or out of place. It made me feel different than 
everyone else. I saw most other people meet these expectations and it made me feel 
like I didn’t belong. Like I said, I eventually got over this and started to love being 
myself, but it was very tough at first. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
Whenever I was “tested” to meet these expectations, I would usually end crying. 
When I started crying people would take pity on me, but that’s not what I wanted. I 
wanted to cry it out because that’s how I dealt with pain. I hated when people took 
pity on me because it made me inferior as a person.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
Whenever I was “tested” to meet these expectations, I would usually end crying. 
When I started crying people would take pity on me, but that’s not what I wanted. I 
wanted to cry it out because that’s how I dealt with pain. I hated when people took 
pity on me because it made me inferior as a person.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
Whenever I was “tested” to meet these expectations, I would usually end crying. 
When I started crying people would take pity on me, but that’s not what I wanted. I 
wanted to cry it out because that’s how I dealt with pain. I hated when people took 
pity on me because it made me inferior as a person.  
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Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
I feel like the expectation of boys at our high school is that they should not care 
about school. They shouldn’t fail, but they shouldn’t care. If you are not good at a 
subject, take the lowest difficulty and breeze through. I think these expectations 
cause some to do worse than their full potential. Using your full potential is 
considered “uncool”. Raising your hand in class is “uncool”. I know one kid who 
didn’t care about school freshman and sophomore year and he told me he regretted 
it senior year. He was a bright kid, but it didn’t show in his grades.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I feel like the expectation of boys at our high school is that they should not care 
about school. They shouldn’t fail, but they shouldn’t care. If you are not good at a 
subject, take the lowest difficulty and breeze through. I think these expectations 
cause some to do worse than their full potential. Using your full potential is 
considered “uncool”. Raising your hand in class is “uncool”. I know one kid who 
didn’t care about school freshman and sophomore year and he told me he regretted 
it senior year. He was a bright kid, but it didn’t show in his grades.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I feel like the expectation of boys at our high school is that they should not care 
about school. They shouldn’t fail, but they shouldn’t care. If you are not good at a 
subject, take the lowest difficulty and breeze through. I think these expectations 
cause some to do worse than their full potential. Using your full potential is 
considered “uncool”. Raising your hand in class is “uncool”. I know one kid who 
didn’t care about school freshman and sophomore year and he told me he regretted 
it senior year. He was a bright kid, but it didn’t show in his grades.  
Social Safety\ 
Marginalization 
I feel like the expectation of boys at our high school is that they should not care 
about school. They shouldn’t fail, but they shouldn’t care. If you are not good at a 
subject, take the lowest difficulty and breeze through. I think these expectations 
cause some to do worse than their full potential. Using your full potential is 
considered “uncool”. Raising your hand in class is “uncool”. I know one kid who 
didn’t care about school freshman and sophomore year and he told me he regretted 
it senior year. He was a bright kid, but it didn’t show in his grades.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
Another expectation I feel like there is at our high school is that boys should be 
smart. This I feel like is a high expectation because people don’t become smart just 
because they are expected to be. A bunch of my guy friends started taking a lot of 
AP classes because they were supposed to be smart enough to take it. This creates a 
problem because the expectations are very conflicting be smart, but don’t care. I 
think this is the reason some kids don’t do well at our high school.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Another expectation I feel like there is at our high school is that boys should be 
smart. This I feel like is a high expectation because people don’t become smart just 
because they are expected to be. A bunch of my guy friends started taking a lot of 
AP classes because they were supposed to be smart enough to take it. This creates a 
problem because the expectations are very conflicting be smart, but don’t care. I 
think this is the reason some kids don’t do well at our high school.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
I was under the same expectations as everyone else I feel. It was mostly easy for me 
under these expectations because school came very easy for me and I consider 
myself fairly smart. It was easier for me not to care because I could learn fast. The 
place that I faced problems with these expectations were in class and doing 
homework. I was a heavy procrastinator and I think the expectation that I shouldn’t 
care contributed to that. In the classroom, I wanted to raise my hand on practically 
every question, but I wouldn’t because I was...I don’t know...scared to go against 
the tide. I would every now and then, but raising my hand seemed like I was 
defying the whole class, like i was committing a crime. I raised my hand a little bit 
more than others and everyone knew I was fairly smart so whenever I did raise my 
hand I felt awkward. I felt like people were all looking at me thinking “What a 
showoff” “Of course HE knows the answer” etc. I still have not gotten over this 
even in college. I’m still afraid to be the showoff. 
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Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I was under the same expectations as everyone else I feel. It was mostly easy for me 
under these expectations because school came very easy for me and I consider 
myself fairly smart. It was easier for me not to care because I could learn fast. The 
place that I faced problems with these expectations were in class and doing 
homework. I was a heavy procrastinator and I think the expectation that I shouldn’t 
care contributed to that. In the classroom, I wanted to raise my hand on practically 
every question, but I wouldn’t because I was...I don’t know...scared to go against 
the tide. I would every now and then, but raising my hand seemed like I was 
defying the whole class, like i was committing a crime. I raised my hand a little bit 
more than others and everyone knew I was fairly smart so whenever I did raise my 
hand I felt awkward. I felt like people were all looking at me thinking “What a 
showoff” “Of course HE knows the answer” etc. I still have not gotten over this 
even in college. I’m still afraid to be the showoff. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I was under the same expectations as everyone else I feel. It was mostly easy for me 
under these expectations because school came very easy for me and I consider 
myself fairly smart. It was easier for me not to care because I could learn fast. The 
place that I faced problems with these expectations were in class and doing 
homework. I was a heavy procrastinator and I think the expectation that I shouldn’t 
care contributed to that. In the classroom, I wanted to raise my hand on practically 
every question, but I wouldn’t because I was...I don’t know...scared to go against 
the tide. I would every now and then, but raising my hand seemed like I was 
defying the whole class, like i was committing a crime. I raised my hand a little bit 
more than others and everyone knew I was fairly smart so whenever I did raise my 
hand I felt awkward. I felt like people were all looking at me thinking “What a 
showoff” “Of course HE knows the answer” etc. I still have not gotten over this 
even in college. I’m still afraid to be the showoff. 
 
Table 17 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Question 3 Narrative:  Shane  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Athleticism 
If I could change high school to support boys socially, I would give less credit to 
sports. At every school assembly all the sports are given so much credit like praise 
the boys who are masculine. They do work hard and they should be honored when 
they achieve a medal or a win, but at the assemblies they get credit for just being on 
the team. I think this leads to many boys becoming more masculine more or less 
against their will. I know a kid who did baseball and football all 4 years and when 
asked about it, said he hated both sports and only did it for looks. Guys should do 
sports if they enjoy them that’s what I think. At our high school sports are honored 
way more than they should be in my opinion. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
If I could change high school to support boys socially, I would give less credit to 
sports. At every school assembly all the sports are given so much credit like praise 
the boys who are masculine. They do work hard and they should be honored when 
they achieve a medal or a win, but at the assemblies they get credit for just being on 
the team. I think this leads to many boys becoming more masculine more or less 
against their will. I know a kid who did baseball and football all 4 years and when 
asked about it, said he hated both sports and only did it for looks. Guys should do 
sports if they enjoy them that’s what I think. At our high school sports are honored 
way more than they should be in my opinion. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
If I could change high school to support boys socially, I would give less credit to 
sports. At every school assembly all the sports are given so much credit like praise 
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the boys who are masculine. They do work hard and they should be honored when 
they achieve a medal or a win, but at the assemblies they get credit for just being on 
the team. I think this leads to many boys becoming more masculine more or less 
against their will. I know a kid who did baseball and football all 4 years and when 
asked about it, said he hated both sports and only did it for looks. Guys should do 
sports if they enjoy them that’s what I think. At our high school sports are honored 
way more than they should be in my opinion. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
To help high school boys be supported emotionally, the teachers have to be more 
observant and supportive. If a boy is being down or aggressive or not participating, 
the teacher should pull them aside. They should ask what is wrong and show them 
that even as a teacher they can be your friend. I think if boys feel comfortable in 
class and have someone to talk to, then they express themselves better and not feel 
judged. As a college student I meet with my adviser every other week and its great 
just to have someone to talk to who just listens to me. Once I let everything out, I 
can be more myself and it is easier to express my emotions during everyday life. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
To help high school boys be supported emotionally, the teachers have to be more 
observant and supportive. If a boy is being down or aggressive or not participating, 
the teacher should pull them aside. They should ask what is wrong and show them 
that even as a teacher they can be your friend. I think if boys feel comfortable in 
class and have someone to talk to, then they express themselves better and not feel 
judged. As a college student I meet with my adviser every other week and its great 
just to have someone to talk to who just listens to me. Once I let everything out, I 
can be more myself and it is easier to express my emotions during everyday life. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
To help high school boys be supported emotionally, the teachers have to be more 
observant and supportive. If a boy is being down or aggressive or not participating, 
the teacher should pull them aside. They should ask what is wrong and show them 
that even as a teacher they can be your friend. I think if boys feel comfortable in 
class and have someone to talk to, then they express themselves better and not feel 
judged. As a college student I meet with my adviser every other week and its great 
just to have someone to talk to who just listens to me. Once I let everything out, I 
can be more myself and it is easier to express my emotions during everyday life. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
If I could change high school to support boys academically, I would change the 
teaching style. Most boys like to be up and active, do more interactive stuff. I think 
if boys found school more fun or at least parts of school more fun, they would do 
better academically. Right now, most teachers make you sit through class for 60 
minutes and that’s it. As a boy, I couldn’t have been more bored. I prefer interactive 
days, when something excites me in school, I do way better than if I’m bored over a 
subject.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
If I could change high school to support boys academically, I would change the 
teaching style. Most boys like to be up and active, do more interactive stuff. I think 
if boys found school more fun or at least parts of school more fun, they would do 
better academically. Right now, most teachers make you sit through class for 60 
minutes and that’s it. As a boy, I couldn’t have been more bored. I prefer interactive 
days, when something excites me in school, I do way better than if I’m bored over a 
subject.  
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Table 18 
 
Frequency of Coding Categories and Subcategories:  Shane 
       
Subcategory  Category  Frequency of Subcategory  Percent Frequency of Subcategory 
       
Surveillance  Expressions of Masculinity  8  22 
Performance  Expressions of Masculinity  7  19 
Academic Endeavor  Behavioral Expectations  6  16 
Resilience  Emotional Expectations   6  16 
Control  Emotional Expectations  3  8 
Marginalization  Social Safety   3  8 
Stoicism  Behavioral Expectations    2  5 
Athleticism  Behavioral Expectations   2  5 
Strength  Behavioral Expectations  2  5 
Bullying/Harassment  Social Safety   1  3 
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Appendix G:  Richard 
On the MRNI-R, Richard’s total score was a 2.55.  His factor scores are as follows in 
Table 19:   
Table 19 
 
Comparison of Factored Scores and Men’s Means and Standard Deviations:  Richard 
 Richard  Men 
Scales M  M SD 
MRNI-R     
  Total Factored Scale 2.55  3.88 1.07 
  Factor 1:  Restrictive Emotionality 2.13  3.19 1.18 
  Factor 2:  Extreme Self Reliance 6.20  4.76 1.34 
  Factor 3:  Disdain for Sexual Minorities 1.60  3.64 1.57 
  Factor 4:  Avoidance of Femininity 2.13  4.17 1.32 
  Factor 5:  Non-Relational Attitudes Toward Sex 1.67  3.80 1.56 
  Factor 6:  Aggression 2.00  4.92 1.14 
  Factor 7:  Dominance 2.14  3.44 1.28 
 
Table 20 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Questions 1, 2, and 3 Narrative:  Richard  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
The fact that I was a male athlete put some pressure on me in terms of which crowd 
of students I would hang out with throughout my four years of high school. Many 
perceived me as a jock in High School because I excelled at sports, and in 
particular, soccer. However, I never liked being called a jock because everyone at 
my high school perceived them as clueless, stubborn, and unintelligent people, 
when really, I was very intelligent and all I had was a true passion for the sport. So 
expectations were placed on me at a young age to conform to this type of athletic 
group and it was particularly forced upon me my freshman year due to my senior 
brother also influencing me on both ends of my social and athletic life.  From an 
athletic standpoint, I was told to run and lift, while my social life held expectancies 
for me to drink and smoke weed. After my freshman year I recall looking back at 
my first year and understanding that there had to be a choice. I believe it was very 
hard for me to adapt to a new social life, full of drinking and smoking, while trying 
to excel on the field. And once I realized that, I choose the correct path in 
prioritizing my athletic dreams on the field.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
The fact that I was a male athlete put some pressure on me in terms of which crowd 
of students I would hang out with throughout my four years of high school. Many 
perceived me as a jock in High School because I excelled at sports, and in 
particular, soccer. However, I never liked being called a jock because everyone at 
my high school perceived them as clueless, stubborn, and unintelligent people, 
when really, I was very intelligent and all I had was a true passion for the sport. So 
expectations were placed on me at a young age to conform to this type of athletic 
group and it was particularly forced upon me my freshman year due to my senior 
brother also influencing me on both ends of my social and athletic life.  From an 
athletic standpoint, I was told to run and lift, while my social life held expectancies 
for me to drink and smoke weed. After my freshman year I recall looking back at 
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my first year and understanding that there had to be a choice. I believe it was very 
hard for me to adapt to a new social life, full of drinking and smoking, while trying 
to excel on the field. And once I realized that, I choose the correct path in 
prioritizing my athletic dreams on the field.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Athleticism 
The fact that I was a male athlete put some pressure on me in terms of which crowd 
of students I would hang out with throughout my four years of high school. Many 
perceived me as a jock in High School because I excelled at sports, and in 
particular, soccer. However, I never liked being called a jock because everyone at 
my high school perceived them as clueless, stubborn, and unintelligent people, 
when really, I was very intelligent and all I had was a true passion for the sport. So 
expectations were placed on me at a young age to conform to this type of athletic 
group and it was particularly forced upon me my freshman year due to my senior 
brother also influencing me on both ends of my social and athletic life.  From an 
athletic standpoint, I was told to run and lift, while my social life held expectancies 
for me to drink and smoke weed. After my freshman year I recall looking back at 
my first year and understanding that there had to be a choice. I believe it was very 
hard for me to adapt to a new social life, full of drinking and smoking, while trying 
to excel on the field. And once I realized that, I choose the correct path in 
prioritizing my athletic dreams on the field.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
To this day I still consider myself an emotional person. And that was evident while 
I was in high school as well. As a male, there’s certain expectations of your friends 
in the classroom that your likely to follow. For example, if a male like myself got a 
bad grade on a test, it would be conceived as “cool” or not a big deal by my male 
friends because we didn’t understand the value of good grades when we were 
younger. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
To this day I still consider myself an emotional person. And that was evident while 
I was in high school as well. As a male, there’s certain expectations of your friends 
in the classroom that your likely to follow. For example, if a male like myself got a 
bad grade on a test, it would be conceived as “cool” or not a big deal by my male 
friends because we didn’t understand the value of good grades when we were 
younger. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Expectations also carried over into the social part of things in high school where if 
you were confronted by a teacher, principal, or another student in a threatening 
manner, it would be considered “girly” if you backed down from a fight with that 
student or if you backed down from a confrontation with that certain teacher. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Expectations also carried over into the social part of things in high school where if 
you were confronted by a teacher, principal, or another student in a threatening 
manner, it would be considered “girly” if you backed down from a fight with that 
student or if you backed down from a confrontation with that certain teacher. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
Most importantly I think I learned at a very young age the value of life and how 
short it can be for some people. Having witnessed three close friends die in car 
crashed by the time I was a Junior, it certainly put things in perspective for me. 
However, my feelings and emotions were held back in a manor because I feel as if 
high school males should not cry at their friends funerals. I believed we were 
supposed to be strong for those who were weak. And I only learned that this 
perception of high school males is completely skewed after witnessing another best 
friend’s death in college. Although older and more mature, I cried and mourned my 
friends death in college because I was confident in who I was and what that person 
now gone meant to me and I only wish I hadn’t been so brave when I was in high 
school.  
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Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
Most importantly I think I learned at a very young age the value of life and how 
short it can be for some people. Having witnessed three close friends die in car 
crashed by the time I was a Junior, it certainly put things in perspective for me. 
However, my feelings and emotions were held back in a manor because I feel as if 
high school males should not cry at their friends funerals. I believed we were 
supposed to be strong for those who were weak. And I only learned that this 
perception of high school males is completely skewed after witnessing another best 
friend’s death in college. Although older and more mature, I cried and mourned my 
friends death in college because I was confident in who I was and what that person 
now gone meant to me and I only wish I hadn’t been so brave when I was in high 
school.  
Social Safety\ 
Bullying/Harassment 
As a teenager, I would never advocate against gay or mentally challenged people, 
however, I would sometimes use the phrase “That’s gay” or “That’s retarded”. 
After sitting back and thinking about those phrases, I believe I used it because at 
that point in my life I was unsure of whom I was as a person. I believe the social 
part of high school conformed me to believe that there was always something 
wrong with gay or challenged people. Therefore, whenever I had a chance, I would 
constantly utilize those phrases. And by not knowing who you are as a person, is 
very scary. So emotionally, when your masculinity is being questioned, I believe I 
put down others because I wasn’t exactly sure on how to deal with change. For 
example, I can name two individuals that I would constantly put down verbally 
with my harsh words because they were always questioning my status as a jock, as 
a male, and as a student. And I certainly don’t blame them, but looking back on it 
now, I know I would handle any confrontation from them differently due to the fact 
that I am comfortable with who I am as a person.  
 
Table 21 
 
Frequency of Coding Categories and Subcategories:  Richard 
 
       
Subcategory  Category  Frequency of Subcategory  Percent Frequency of Subcategory 
       
Performance  Expressions of Masculinity  2  20 
Surveillance  Expressions of Masculinity  2  20 
Control  Emotional Expectations  2  20 
Academic Endeavor  Behavioral Expectations  1  10 
Stoicism  Behavioral Expectations    1  10 
Athleticism  Behavioral Expectations   1  10 
Bullying/Harassment  Social Safety   1  10 
Resilience  Emotional Expectations   0  0 
Marginalization  Social Safety   0  0 
Strength  Behavioral Expectations  0  0 
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Appendix H:  James 
On the MRNI-R, James’ total score was a 1.00.  His factor scores are as follows in Table 
22:     
Table 22 
 
Comparison of Factored Scores and Men’s Means and Standard Deviations:  James 
 
 James  Men 
Scales M  M SD 
MRNI-R     
  Total Factored Scale 1.00  3.88 1.07 
  Factor 1:  Restrictive Emotionality 1.00  3.19 1.18 
  Factor 2:  Extreme Self Reliance 1.00  4.76 1.34 
  Factor 3:  Disdain for Sexual Minorities 1.00  3.64 1.57 
  Factor 4:  Avoidance of Femininity 1.00  4.17 1.32 
  Factor 5:  Non-Relational Attitudes Toward Sex 1.00  3.80 1.56 
  Factor 6:  Aggression 1.00  4.92 1.14 
  Factor 7:  Dominance 1.00  3.44 1.28 
 
Table 23 
 
Category and Subcategory Coded Segments of Questions 1, 2, and 3 Narrative:  James 
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Athleticism 
In high school I do not recall too much about adults and teachers questioning and 
or challenging my behavior and masculinity.  I know in gym class, men were 
supposed to be able to do more sit ups, push ups etc. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
 Expectations changed within my peers as well.  I surrounded myself with a lot of 
different types of people within the high school social hierarchy.  Some of them 
would question me for not drinking, or not wanting to have sex with someone.  
Doing “adult” things was what made you cool, as we all know.  Other friends still 
did not care about the sex, drugs and rock n roll aspect of high school.  I fell 
somewhere in between.   
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Athleticism 
I could escape the bro/jock culture because I no longer played soccer, but I was 
still friendly enough with them because I grew up playing soccer and had known 
them my whole lives.   That specific group gave me, and I’m sure many others, 
the hardest time about not participating in “normal” high school behavior.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I could escape the bro/jock culture because I no longer played soccer, but I was 
still friendly enough with them because I grew up playing soccer and had known 
them my whole lives.   That specific group gave me, and I’m sure many others, 
the hardest time about not participating in “normal” high school behavior.  
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I think a lot of my behavior was determined by the fact that I was a late bloomer 
and was always self-conscious of that.  I didn’t feel manly.  I didn’t wear shorts 
because I didn’t have hairy legs.  I didn’t shave my face because there was 
nothing to shave.  I wasn’t as masculine as most of the men, and I still feel and 
act that way today.  
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Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Social norms essentially made me feel self-conscious.   My behavior was 
questioned within my family, uncles would ask about me drinking and they 
seemed shocked that I didn’t.  They knew I had dated women in high school but 
would ask in a joking manner if I was gay (homophobia seems to run rampant in 
my family)   
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Social norms essentially made me feel self-conscious.   My behavior was 
questioned within my family, uncles would ask about me drinking and they 
seemed shocked that I didn’t.  They knew I had dated women in high school but 
would ask in a joking manner if I was gay (homophobia seems to run rampant in 
my family)   
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
Looking back,   I liked what I liked and followed my own path in a way.  I never 
had a problem accepting who I was, It just took time, even still today, to fully 
understand who I am becoming. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Strength 
Looking back,   I liked what I liked and followed my own path in a way.  I never 
had a problem accepting who I was, It just took time, even still today, to fully 
understand who I am becoming. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
In 4th grade, my friend’s father passed away and I remember asking him if he 
cried.  He told me that real men don’t cry.  He has 3 older brothers and grew up 
to be a very masculine military man today.   His answer always stuck with me.  I 
was a very emotional boy and I still am.  My mother would always tell me that it 
was ok to be sensitive and emotional.  I don’t know who I would be today if she 
did not reassure me that crying and getting upset was ok. 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Strength 
In 4th grade, my friend’s father passed away and I remember asking him if he 
cried.  He told me that real men don’t cry.  He has 3 older brothers and grew up 
to be a very masculine military man today.   His answer always stuck with me.  I 
was a very emotional boy and I still am.  My mother would always tell me that it 
was ok to be sensitive and emotional.  I don’t know who I would be today if she 
did not reassure me that crying and getting upset was ok. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
In 4th grade, my friend’s father passed away and I remember asking him if he 
cried.  He told me that real men don’t cry.  He has 3 older brothers and grew up 
to be a very masculine military man today.   His answer always stuck with me.  I 
was a very emotional boy and I still am.  My mother would always tell me that it 
was ok to be sensitive and emotional.  I don’t know who I would be today if she 
did not reassure me that crying and getting upset was ok. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
In 4th grade, my friend’s father passed away and I remember asking him if he 
cried.  He told me that real men don’t cry.  He has 3 older brothers and grew up 
to be a very masculine military man today.   His answer always stuck with me.  I 
was a very emotional boy and I still am.  My mother would always tell me that it 
was ok to be sensitive and emotional.  I don’t know who I would be today if she 
did not reassure me that crying and getting upset was ok. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Growing up in high school, I had 2 sisters, and 3 stepsisters, so I was always 
surrounded by a more feminine lifestyle.  Birth control, tampons, bra’s and 
everything else, did not scare or shock me.  It was normal.  I believe that being 
the only male in the household did not make me feel like I had to be more 
masculine but made me feel more comfortable with my emotions.  I could cry 
about my stresses and not feel like a wimp.  There was still the norms that I had 
to perpetuate.  I shoveled the driveway in the winter, mowed the yard in the 
spring and summer, and raked the leaves in the winter.  I would complain that my 
siblings should do it, but they would respond with “but you are a boy” “that’s a 
mans job”   
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Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
In school, I didn’t necessarily show my more middle of the road lifestyle in terms 
of masculinity, but I also didn’t have to hide it.  I felt that I had close friends who 
would support me no matter what.  They didn’t care about masculinity; they 
cared more about being true friends.  I also feel that my teachers could read me, 
knowing that I wasn’t a typical man.  As you know, I still keep in touch with a 
few of my former teachers, and they all happen to be women. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I feel like today my views on not perpetuating a social norm are a lot stronger 
than they were in high school, but I also feel that I did more in high school, 
unknowingly, to not continue living a life within the guidelines of social 
normality regarding masculinity.  In high school, I knew I wasn’t the manliest or 
the most masculine but I never felt challenged by any guidelines.   
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
Today however, I do see a stigma that men feel the need to follow.  My version 
of manly is just someone who identifies as a male.  I have trans friends, and I 
have queer friends who would never fit in society’s sense of masculinity but I 
view them, and they identify as male.  I feel like our social norms as a culture are 
part of the problem and our views as a society need to grow at the same speed as 
we are actually changing.   
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
Today however, I do see a stigma that men feel the need to follow.  My version 
of manly is just someone who identifies as a male.  I have trans friends, and I 
have queer friends who would never fit in society’s sense of masculinity but I 
view them, and they identify as male.  I feel like our social norms as a culture are 
part of the problem and our views as a society need to grow at the same speed as 
we are actually changing.   
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
I do not think anyone is normal.  I think we all make compromises and become 
complacent with what we are supposed to be and do.  I feel that society, western 
culture specifically, is too busy shoving 6-pack abs and 6 packs of beers down 
young men’s throats.  These expectations are social quotas that men feel that they 
need to fill. It has become the norm to turn on a tv or open a magazine or website 
and see an advertisement of gender role enforcement and social norm policing.    
It is so bad that we do not accept non masculine men in a lot of aspects of our 
society.  Homophobia, trans phobia and sexism all are related to how our society 
treats each other.  Due to this bombardment of social norms, I feel that men are 
too intimidated to behave how they want and are more comfortable following the 
directions of society instead of their hearts.  I feel that men’s physical health and 
mental health take a huge hit in trying to mask our less masculine side.   Hiding 
our feelings can lead to depression, anxiety, social disorders and many more.  
Expressing these feelings can transform into self-harm, eating disorders and other 
toxic behaviors.  Telling someone to be a man can hurt a lot more than we 
realize.  On the flip side of this coin, men who only see masculinity as a tough, 
muscular, active, rugged, straight lifestyle may not find it difficult to be a man.  If 
you only know what you are exposed to, a culture of masculine men is still the 
norm for many.  I feel that this norm is harmful to our society and leads to a more 
misogynistic, male dominated culture. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
I do not think anyone is normal.  I think we all make compromises and become 
complacent with what we are supposed to be and do.  I feel that society, western 
culture specifically, is too busy shoving 6-pack abs and 6 packs of beers down 
young men’s throats.  These expectations are social quotas that men feel that they 
need to fill. It has become the norm to turn on a tv or open a magazine or website 
and see an advertisement of gender role enforcement and social norm policing.  It 
is so bad that we do not accept non masculine men in a lot of aspects of our 
society.  Homophobia, trans phobia and sexism all are related to how our society 
treats each other.  Due to this bombardment of social norms, I feel that men are 
too intimidated to behave how they want and are more comfortable following the 
directions of society instead of their hearts.  I feel that men’s physical health and 
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mental health take a huge hit in trying to mask our less masculine side.   Hiding 
our feelings can lead to depression, anxiety, social disorders and many more.  
Expressing these feelings can transform into self-harm, eating disorders and other 
toxic behaviors.  Telling someone to be a man can hurt a lot more than we 
realize.  On the flip side of this coin, men who only see masculinity as a tough, 
muscular, active, rugged, straight lifestyle may not find it difficult to be a man.  If 
you only know what you are exposed to, a culture of masculine men is still the 
norm for many.  I feel that this norm is harmful to our society and leads to a more 
misogynistic, male dominated culture. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
I do not think anyone is normal.  I think we all make compromises and become 
complacent with what we are supposed to be and do.  I feel that society, western 
culture specifically, is too busy shoving 6-pack abs and 6 packs of beers down 
young men’s throats.  These expectations are social quotas that men feel that they 
need to fill. It has become the norm to turn on a tv or open a magazine or website 
and see an advertisement of gender role enforcement and social norm policing.    
It is so bad that we do not accept non masculine men in a lot of aspects of our 
society.  Homophobia, trans phobia and sexism all are related to how our society 
treats each other.  Due to this bombardment of social norms, I feel that men are 
too intimidated to behave how they want and are more comfortable following the 
directions of society instead of their hearts.  I feel that men’s physical health and 
mental health take a huge hit in trying to mask our less masculine side.   Hiding 
our feelings can lead to depression, anxiety, social disorders and many more.  
Expressing these feelings can transform into self-harm, eating disorders and other 
toxic behaviors.  Telling someone to be a man can hurt a lot more than we 
realize.  On the flip side of this coin, men who only see masculinity as a tough, 
muscular, active, rugged, straight lifestyle may not find it difficult to be a man.  If 
you only know what you are exposed to, a culture of masculine men is still the 
norm for many.  I feel that this norm is harmful to our society and leads to a more 
misogynistic, male dominated culture. 
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
I do not think anyone is normal.  I think we all make compromises and become 
complacent with what we are supposed to be and do.  I feel that society, western 
culture specifically, is too busy shoving 6-pack abs and 6 packs of beers down 
young men’s throats.  These expectations are social quotas that men feel that they 
need to fill. It has become the norm to turn on a tv or open a magazine or website 
and see an advertisement of gender role enforcement and social norm policing.    
It is so bad that we do not accept non masculine men in a lot of aspects of our 
society.  Homophobia, trans phobia and sexism all are related to how our society 
treats each other.  Due to this bombardment of social norms, I feel that men are 
too intimidated to behave how they want and are more comfortable following the 
directions of society instead of their hearts.  I feel that men’s physical health and 
mental health take a huge hit in trying to mask our less masculine side.   Hiding 
our feelings can lead to depression, anxiety, social disorders and many more.  
Expressing these feelings can transform into self-harm, eating disorders and other 
toxic behaviors.  Telling someone to be a man can hurt a lot more than we 
realize.  On the flip side of this coin, men who only see masculinity as a tough, 
muscular, active, rugged, straight lifestyle may not find it difficult to be a man.  If 
you only know what you are exposed to, a culture of masculine men is still the 
norm for many.  I feel that this norm is harmful to our society and leads to a more 
misogynistic, male dominated culture. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
In school, I didn’t necessarily show my more middle of the road lifestyle in terms 
of masculinity, but I also didn’t have to hide it.  I felt that I had close friends who 
would support me no matter what.  They didn’t care about masculinity; they 
cared more about being true friends.  I also feel that my teachers could read me, 
knowing that I wasn’t a typical man.  As you know, I still keep in touch with a 
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few of my former teachers, and they all happen to be women. 
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Surveillance 
In school, I didn’t necessarily show my more middle of the road lifestyle in terms 
of masculinity, but I also didn’t have to hide it.  I felt that I had close friends who 
would support me no matter what.  They didn’t care about masculinity; they 
cared more about being true friends.  I also feel that my teachers could read me, 
knowing that I wasn’t a typical man.  As you know, I still keep in touch with a 
few of my former teachers, and they all happen to be women. 
 
Table 24 
 
Frequency of Coding Categories and Subcategories:  James 
 
       
Subcategory  Category  Frequency of Subcategory  Percent Frequency of Subcategory 
       
Performance  Expressions of Masculinity  7  29 
Surveillance  Expressions of Masculinity  7  29 
Resilience  Emotional Expectations   3  13 
Control  Emotional Expectations  2  8 
Athleticism  Behavioral Expectations   2  8 
Strength  Behavioral Expectations  2  8 
Stoicism  Behavioral Expectations    1  4 
Academic Endeavor  Behavioral Expectations  0  0 
Marginalization  Social Safety   0  0 
Bullying/Harassment  Social Safety   0  0 
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Appendix I:  David 
On the MRNI-R, David’s total factored score was a 2.15.  His factor scores were as 
follows in Table 25:   
Table 25 
 
Comparison of Factored Scores and Men’s Means and Standard Deviations:  David 
 David  Men 
Scales M  M SD 
MRNI-R     
  Total Factored Scale 2.15  3.88 1.07 
  Factor 1:  Restrictive Emotionality 1.25  3.19 1.18 
  Factor 2:  Extreme Self Reliance 3.86  4.76 1.34 
  Factor 3:  Disdain for Sexual Minorities 1.00  3.64 1.57 
  Factor 4:  Avoidance of Femininity 1.38  4.17 1.32 
  Factor 5:  Non-Relational Attitudes Toward Sex 2.83  3.80 1.56 
  Factor 6:  Aggression 2.57  4.92 1.14 
  Factor 7:  Dominance 2.14  3.44 1.28 
 
Table 26 
Category and Subcategory Narrative Segments of Questions 1 and 2:  David  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Athleticism 
Typically people expected me to like sports, try to get a girlfriend, and generally fit 
in with common opinion.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
I was not to show any emotion other than Excitement, aggression, and hornyness.  
Nothing was to bother me.  If something did bother me, I was to bury those 
emotions and feelings because they were a sign of weakness.  Weakness was not to 
be shown, or else it would be taken advantage of.  Feelings were signs of weakness.   
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Athleticism 
Most of these expectations are an affront to my sense of being.  I greatly dislike 
sports, great big displays of barbarism.  
Emotional Expectations\ 
Resilience 
 I am not aggressive in the typical sense.  Aggression usually denotes hot anger, 
which I let go as soon as it appears.  I am aggressive in the sense that I fight for 
what I want and I strive to exceed, I try for better and I reach it.  Physically I am not 
a strong person, and that’s the only strength that is respected.  I am an extremely 
strong minded person.  I have an IQ over 145 and I am well practiced in meditation, 
I feel a sense of accomplishment when I restrain myself from not hurting someone I 
hate or am annoyed by, none of which is respected.   
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
If I find someone I like, I will enter a relationship with them, I will not actively 
seek them out.  Common opinion is based on greed, base emotion, lust, tradition, 
and stupidity, none of which I feel or want to conform to.  I am not somebody who 
hides what I feel for the most part so I but heads with social norms.   
Emotional Expectations\ 
Control 
 I am not aggressive in the typical sense.  Aggression usually denotes hot anger, 
which I let go as soon as it appears.  I am aggressive in the sense that I fight for 
what I want and I strive to exceed, I try for better and I reach it.  Physically I am not 
a strong person, and that’s the only strength that is respected.  I am an extremely 
strong minded person.  I have an IQ over 145 and I am well practiced in meditation, 
I feel a sense of accomplishment when I restrain myself from not hurting someone I 
hate or am annoyed by, none of which is respected.   
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Behavioral Expectations\ 
Stoicism 
 I am not aggressive in the typical sense.  Aggression usually denotes hot anger, 
which I let go as soon as it appears.  I am aggressive in the sense that I fight for 
what I want and I strive to exceed, I try for better and I reach it.  Physically I am not 
a strong person, and that’s the only strength that is respected.  I am an extremely 
strong minded person.  I have an IQ over 145 and I am well practiced in meditation, 
I feel a sense of accomplishment when I restrain myself from not hurting someone I 
hate or am annoyed by, none of which is respected.   
Expressions of Masculinity\ 
Performance 
The Expectations of society are paradoxical.  They tell you emotions are bad and 
should be suppressed, but bottling in stress and emotion is worse for you.  A sense 
of conformity destroys uniqueness and essentially makes life not worth living.   
 
Table 27 
Category and Subcoded Segments of Question 2 Narrative:  David  
 
Category\Subcategory Segment 
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
These expectations annoyed me immensely.  Mostly due to the fact that I, 
someone who actually enjoys thinking for myself, was being told what to be by 
meatheads who took more prestige from farts and glandular pleasure than in 
intellectual achievement.  
Behavioral Expectations\ 
Academic Endeavor 
 Mostly the same but replace farts and glandular pleasure with people who only 
valued aggression, anger, and lust.   These expectations did not affect me 
personally because I am capable of focusing on what I want and what I’m doing.  
Others however must feel distracted any all of the expectations put on them, 
detrimenting their academics.  I got straight A’s and B’s and actively participated, 
so people left me alone for the most part.   
 
Table 28 
 
Frequency of Coding Categories and Subcategories:  David 
 
       
Subcategory  Category  Frequency of Subcategory  Percent Frequency of Subcategory 
       
Control  Emotional Expectations  3  33 
Performance  Expressions of Masculinity  2  22 
Athleticism  Behavioral Expectations   2  22 
Resilience  Emotional Expectations   1  11 
Stoicism  Behavioral Expectations    1  11 
Surveillance  Expressions of Masculinity  0  0 
Academic Endeavor  Behavioral Expectations  0  0 
Marginalization  Social Safety   0  0 
Strength  Behavioral Expectations  0  0 
Bullying/Harassment  Social Safety   0  0 
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